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candidacs are reguirod to live tficir ansrvcrs in their own nonds as far as prac3icable.

Nccqsar$onula shaA arc awhcd heraith.
I represartavcctorard d*ar.'ar dendes a unit vectriralongthe directior giwi bythc
zuhcript

I Asswu sdtabbdaoifnccasolt-

r'

l. Transform the verlor F into trc cylindricat co,ordinate q/stcrr.
F=10E]-6+e"; arpoimP(x:t0,y=-[,2-6; 

t5]
2. Define electic dipoh momcnt Trvo rmifonn line chargeg E nC/m each, are located at' x = l,z=) ard at x = -1, y = 2 in froe space. If dre poternial at the origi,n is 100 v, fino v ai

P(4, 1,3). 
[2+6]

3. state Gauss's [aw. The region y < 0 cqrtairs a dietectric material for which gl = 2.5, while the

regiony>0ischaracterizedbyer=4,Let i=-rOlr*SOlr+ZOlrV lm,find.t""t".tri"
fi6ld intensitieq flux densitics in region 2 and the angle 01, which is the angle made by normal.-) -, --, -+
component of E or D witlr toal E or D l2+j+Z+ll

4- Derive Poisson's equation. Assrrming that thc potential V in the cylindrical coordinate systern is
the firnction of p only, solvc tre Laplacian equation by integrahbn method and derive the
expression forthc capacitancc ofco.axial capacitor using the same solution of v. tziit

5. state stoke's th@rem. Evatuate both sides of Stoke's theorem for the field
-Ii 

= &xy6, - Syze#,/ n Ndthe rectangular path around tbe region 2Sx<5, -I Sy< 1, z = 0. L,et
the positivedirection of Ebcdr. [l+Z]

6. Define Ampere's circuial law. DeErmine H at pd0.4, 0.3, 0) in the field of an g A filamentary
cuntnt directed inward from infinity o the origin on the positivc x axis, and then outryard tlo
infinity along the y axis. 

12+61

7. Explain motionat induction with necessary derivations. Correct the equation v * i= irnittr
necessary arguments and derivation for time varying fields, p+4j

8. Dtrive the expression for elecbic and magnetic fields for a uniform plane wave propagating in a
dissipative medium.

9. A uniform plane wave in free Sace b gven uy frg = (250 l3H'p-t3sozl, Uf*. Determine

phase eonsant, treguency of thc wavq intrinsic impedance, Eg at z = 25 mm and t = 4ps. ll+z+l+zl
10. Define the secondary paxameters of a kansmission line. A toastess tansmission line with

Zn = 50 ohm has a length'of 0.4L The operating frequency is 3fi) MHz and it is terminated with a
load4=49,ti30. Find: 

t2+t+Z+31a) Reflection Coefficiene
b) Standing wave ratioon the line (SWR)
c) Input irnpedance (Zin)

I 1. Differentiate between TE and TM mddes. Consider a rectangular waveguide with e = 4, p = thwith dimensions a = 2.08 cm, b = 0.54 cm. Find the curoff frequency foi TM,, mode and the
dominant mode.

12. Write short note on antenna and ic types.
, ***

[4+3]

[3+3]
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/ Candidates re required to give their answers in their ovm words as far as practicable.

a) Angular frequencY (ro)

b) Wavelength (l) and intrinsic impedance (1)

c) Magnetic field intensityHlx,y,z,$ atz = Bmm and t = 6pS'

,1

/ Attempt&.guestions-
/ Thertgwes inthe moginitdicate FullMark'
/ /.gs*rre suitable data if necessarY.

1. Express the vector field A = (x-y) av in cylFdrical md spherical coordinate systems' 15]

2. Find the total charge imide the volume indicated: 
t4l

p" = 4xy*,0 s p s 2, o sf <|,0 <, <z -

ofthe sheamline that passes throug! the point P (-2J,10) in thc field:

E=z(y-r)a r+zx6,r- 
t4l

4 . Given the potential field in clintlrical montinates' y = g 00 (22 + l)] p cos{V ' 
and point

P at p : 3 m, 0 
: 6a.,2=2 q find values atP for (a) v; (b) E; (c) E; (d) dv/dN; (e) a{;

l6j
(0 p' i" free space-

5. Define gradient and laplacian function. A point charge of l6nC is located at Q (2'3'5) in

free space ,ra , Jroil tir" 
"uog" "l-1"!, e;nlfi:^ i1'1t1s""tio" of thc plane *='* 

1r*u1
y--4- Ifrhe potential at the origin is t OOV; fina V at p (4'1J)'

6. Define "ra 
*a its significance in Electromagnetics. Evaluate both sides :f *s^t:

theorem for the n"ii iF-oif-: 
'7 

i G*itn" rectangulr path arormd the rcson

2<xS5,-1<y<l,z=0,letthepositivedirectiouofdsbea'' t2+61

7. irstiff the Maxwell,s equation: I n.aS=O*iA trecessary remarks' Derive an exlressron

of magretic freld:.ntensity for m infinite filament carrying a direct current *ing'6tor 
12+61

pagnetic potentid.

8. Write doum the Marwell.equation in phasor form. Derive the equation for electic UttU 
,r*U,

for a rmiform plane wave tavelling in air'

g. A rmiform plane wave in free space in given by Electic field intensity E in phasor form

as:

? =2oo l3go"-j25oz6* v/mFind:
ts

[?+2++]
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lt t A.

l0- Define Faraday's larv' A conductor with cross-sectional area of l0 cmz canies conduction

curent -f =O.ZsintOgtaz mA'Given that o = 2-5'105 S/m' and E' = 6' Calculate *re

value of the displacement curent' [2+41

ll.AlosslesstransmissionlineisS0cmlongandoperatesatafrequencyof600Mllz.The
line paramete* *";;;''5 $Um and C.= rooirlm' Find the-charlctuistic impedanee

the phase consrant, rhe phase velocity ", 
,h" Ii;;:;; the input impedance for Zr=100o' t8l

I2.Definedorninantmode.Astandartlair.filledrectangularl"":q*d"withdimensions
8.6j6 cm x 4.3t8 #;fi iy 

" 
S GIIz.*iri iro* 

"""oaxial 
cable. Determine tto*'o 

,r*0,

ii

ii

t

mode will be ProPagating or nol

13. Write short notes on antenna and its parameters'

t 'it

t2l
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/ CandidaB ae reEriril r girc theh ansners intbcir own urorils as fr as prdicabla
r' AfreryAltpiots
{ .Thc fierrg in tlu nwgin indicote Fall Uuk./ Necci;sn ilotc urc aiachcd heieruith . ,

y irepr"s."tavccrorandi*6r.rsrndenotesarmitvectorhtogtbedirectimgiircnbyths
srbscript t. . ',.

,/ Assloru nntuile Ma iJwccssry.

l. Gvcn a.point P (Z 6,3)and vcctor field f, = 
yal+ (r7+z)$, el,p*tt P and i in

qphedcal co-ordindb system. [5]

2. A point chrge of 6pc located at origin, rmiform line clarge deusity of l80nc/m lies along

x-aiis aird rmiform drcer chrge of iS clm2 lies on.z 
= 

0 plme. F-ma D A polnt (1,2, 4)- t4
3. Derive the expitrsion for an electic neia intnsity'due'to an infinitely lolg line cbargp

with chage a*.fy pr by using Gauss's taw. Find ttre volume chargc density that is

associatedvith$eftldi =ryztr+xzy4+zAzcfu2: [4+3]

4. State 
-.. cooti*ity dpaion- Given the - vector .*., density

i = L}pztie: 4trin2fiit mA/mz. Detcmine the currcnt following ortrmrd tbc cirular

5. Ditrerenfiab betseeo scalar maperic potcdiat and vector magnetic potendal. If a vector

.magnetic po&dial ;" f, = 1pz7+lQurb/m; catc,ulAb total magnetic flnx crossing the

strrfacg { = rl2, I < p 32m and 0 =' z S 5 m.

6. The region y < 0 (region 1) is air and y > 0 lregion 2) has 1r, = 10. Iftherc is a uriform

magnetic fieldE = 56, + 6ay + 7i, A/m in rwion l, findE and fr in region Z-

7; Correct tbe quation V xE= 0 for time varying fielit with neoessary derivation- Also

modify the equalim VxH=oE *ru n€cessa,y argrn3ots and derivation fot time

8. A uniform plac wtrve in'free space is gir.en ty fis=(25}239)gtJ#ozdrvlm-
Dcrcrmine pasc constant frcqrmrcy of -the wara, int.insic- imPedance, E5 and the

magrritrde Hofaz=25 mir and t14ps. ll+l+2+2+21

9. Derive fhe arprcssion for electic and magnetic fields for a unifqrro plane wave

propagatiagin aftee spaca t8l

' pmameters ate L= 0-5 plVn and C 12tH pF/m. Find ihe draracteristics impedance,rhe

plnsp conshnt, tlr velocity on the line, and the inprlt impedance for ZL = l00Q- 12+2+2+21

11. Write short notes on TE and TM podes of rectangular raraveguide. An air frlied
' rectangular waveguide ha cross-section of 2.3 cm x l.@ cm. Calculate'the cutoff

frequency ofttre dominantmode (TEro). [3+3]

12. Write short mtes about aulenna and its ga-rameters. t?]
'+*+

[2+4]

{4+11

t81

1
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Dhergerqe'

cartesftrn:v.D =*.T-+ j

cyrinsrrcar:v u=iry+? .*
sprrccncar :F u = i* - * 

gg# -*?

, Grtesian :vu=#u, *ffa, +ffa,

cyindricai: w =xu, * f,ffa, 
*ffa.

, sehericar,w :*u,-i#u..*#u,

Curl

sphericar ivx o =#[ry - #], . {**-ry].. i(* *],

Grailient

Laplachn:

' Cartesian: VzV =
azv -azv.ozv
--L -->-dxz'N2'ot3

cyrindricat vzv = i*rbfl . i# +ff

sphericar: v,v = i*r H *ait*(+*H *##

I
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Sabiect: - Electomametics dDf 503)

/ Candidates are required lo give their amswers in &eir orrm urcrds as fa as practicable-

/ AttemptAllryestiors-
r TheigsresinthenwginindcaeFultMarhs :

{ Necessorv dalu arc Mchcd hcrcpirh.

/ irepnesent a vectormd 4*aro'ip, denorcs a tmit vector along the directisn given by the

zubscripg.
t Assuni witabti daa ifnecescy.

l. Transform a vector field d = 44 - 2q - 4ei into. cylindrical coordimte system at a

point P'(2, 3, 5).

2. A plane x = 2 carry a surhg charge density l0 nC/m2, a line x : 0 and z = 3 carry a line

charge density l0 nClm and a point charge of lQnC is a!-origitr- Calcutate E at (1, l, -l)

3. Evalr:ate the both sides of divergcnce theorem forthe feld fr =Z#*+x?irl/ryz f
the rectangular paraltetopi@ formed by the plmcs 1 = 0 and I, y = 0 and 2, and z = 0

and 3.

4. If potential fietd infree space is y.= 
$sin0cos{V and point P'is tocated at (2, 90e,0o)'

Find: (a) E ft) direction ofE ut f 1"1 €nergy density at P. W+21

5. Find the irector mapAic field intensity fr in Cart siul, coordinates at'P Q,1, 3) caused

. fiIament of tZ empele(e) n t d direction on tbe z-a:ris and extending from z = 0 lo

z=4.

6, Consider.a bounriary at z = 0 which canies 
"orrqrt 

f =(fr)+*am; Medirm

I (z < 0) is frlled uith matedal ofioo lr" a and pddium 2 (T> O) is filled with matedal

whosep,:4.IfB2;5ei+8aimT,findBr- .:

7. Define Popting vector. tlsing this deduce the time average poup.r density for a
.dissiptivemedium 

:

8. A unifonn plane wdve has a

H = 15cos (2 x 10st+ FDeie/m in a medium

[5+1+2]p=p. Find

a) direction of pmpagation, phase constant p, wavelength I, velocity vo, intimic

irnpedance 11

b) Magnitude ofE
c)E

9. A uniforrn plane wave in air partially reflects from the surlhce of 
-a qateial wn-o.,se

properties are unknown. Measgrementi of &e electric field in the region in front of ihe

interface yield a l-5 rn spacing between maxima, rvith.the first maximpm occuning

0.75 m from tne interface. A standing wave ratio (S$/R) of 5 is measured. Determine the

intrinsic impedance ofthe unknown material.

tsI

m

t7l

t8l

t8l

[2+sI

magtetic field comPonent

characterized by o : 0, e - 4eo

i8j
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l0.A50olosslessirausrnissiontineis0.4.l,long.The-tineisterminatedwithaload
Zt: 40+ i30 tr If the operating frcq*o"v i' liii-r'r;;ft't 

- W2+41

a) reflcctioncoefficientCI -

b) .t*dirg*t" ratio (s) and

"i lril" #ear*" tz.l
wave doesn't o<isi in a rectangulr 1ral:guide? A rectaryular

,, H,H,.I?*H;; u = i 
",o. 

u = z 
",i. 

d;A;';t#" the waveguittcs bas

r,: l, tr,r= 1, o= I . rilo*u",u'-'o"t'" 'igJ*otu"fr-equency 
of 5m**" 

,*,
t 

"rir[,it"a 
in the TElPmode'

!2. what are the palameters of arrtenrra? List out the difrerent types of antenna you *," 
1,*,1

studied.

Dhergencc

Cartcs&rn:V'D

**+

?tD,.6Dt
=+-tt AY

cyrir.dricar : v. D = 
; ry. lX,,*

- I e(rlD.)
Spher-nial: V-D =F-i-'

%
?Z

+

rs'n 0 ae

l@r
'rsn0 0{

s)

Grailient
aY^ $to .il" '

Csrrcsim tW =?i, * 
6u, 

* 6"

cyrinadcai :w =# 
.u,+ 

i#u . 
tu,

sprieri;al :w =#u, . l # u. * *#u'

Laplacian:

Cartesian: V'V =#+

(,!'iinoricar: vzv =;*(ti) .i,#*#

sphericar: vzv = i*,'H - #*(,"tH) r ##

a2v

w'
azv
0rr2

+

l
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r' Candidates are requircd to give &eir auswers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AuenptAllquestions.
/ Ihefrgtres in the mogin tndicate FulI Marks.
{ Necasarv formulas arc sfrochcil heratilh.
{ Aswme suitable ilatadrucessty.

I . Transform the vector i = 4i* -ZAy - 4A zinto spherical co-ordinates at a point P(x = -2,

Y = -:,2= 4)'

2. An infinite uniform line ckge pL = ZnClm lies alcng the x-axis in fiEe qpace, while

point charges of 8nC each are located at (0, 0, l) and (0, 0, -l). (a) find i at(2,3,4).

3. Dbfine uniqueness theoreru Find the energy stored in free space for the regron

2rnm< r< 3mm, 0€<90",0<+<900, given the potential field V: :

a; 4y *6 u) $cosev!r'
4. Using the continuity equaion elaborate the concept of Relaxation Time Constant (RTC)

-+ --lo4t
with necessary derivations. Irt J =1 I 6, Nmz be the curent density in a given

p'
region. At t : 10ms, calculate tbc amount of current passing through surface p = 2$t,

0SzS3m,0S$32n.

5. State and prove the Stoke's Theorem. Calculate thevalue of the vector current densitl,: In

cylindrical coordinales i, P"1t.S,90",0.5) if fr = 216esO.Z {) 6p.
p

6. Define scala magpetic potential. The region y<0 (regron l) is air and y>0 (region 2) has

}+ = 10. If there is a uniform mapetic field i = 5i* + 6i, +TirNmin regron 2, find ;
'-)

a.rd H in region 2.

7. List out the Max*'ell equations phasor form for time varying case in free space. A
conducting bar can slide freely over two conducting rails placed at x = 0 and x = I0cm.

Calculate the induced voltage in the bar if the bar slides at a velocity ? =l0airn/s and

-+
B =36zmWb/mr. .;

tsl

t6I

L2+61

[4+4I

[s+3]

l2+5]

[2+3]

1
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g. A rmiform plane wave in fice spacc is given by Hg=(25023g"1E-i3i0za*V/m'

Determine phase consran! fuquency of the wave, intrinsic impedance, Es aod the

magnitude i ofrt z=25rnmandt=4ps- U+2+l+2+21

9. Within a certain reglcrL e=10-IlF/m and p=1g-r1y.. If BSlxtga cos l05t sin l03y T
[3+3+2Jfind:

+
a) Firrd E
Uj fina the total magretic flrx passing througlr thc srrface x = 0, 0 < y < 40rn,

Acz<2matt= I is _)

c) Find the value of the closed line integral of E arotmd the perimeter of the given

surface-

10. A transmission line operaring at lzoMHzhas R= 20cum, L = 03plum, c = 63pF/m and

G = 4,2mJm. Find [3+3+2]

a) Propagation coeflicient (1)

b) Velocity of wave propagation on the line (v)

c) Characteristic imPedance (fu)

11'Arectangularwaveguidehasdimensiona:4cmandb=2cm.Determinethecut-cff
frequenc! and ,*g"if fr.quencies over with the guide will oPerate single mode' t6l

12. Write short notes on antenna and its types' t2l
**+
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/ Cantlidates a,i,tq"i'"dto give their ans$'ers

5.

in their oum words as far as practicable'

!ffi#,iiff#,y;y'::1ffi--
tffir{nec*srv'
1 

:il:ll"*T* $ji,l 
=.J"*,ffi'1,T1#;';ffi1'T'i'f'; 

",;fXi[:] r5I

in cvlindrical ;";Ji;;i;t a A di rected toward B'

z. Two uniform rine charges, eaclr 20 nc/m, are localed at I : l' z= iL m' Find

rhe total .r"j. n* ri*ing rhu *rr* ti , sphere taving a radius 
t6I

"i2,, 
if it is ceilered at A (3' 1' 0)'.

3. ' 'Derive Eaergt Density in electrosratic field' t7

4. rhe conductihg pranes-2x i rl=-t'rlf;:irtl;il,1j:6:il?:, ffl;:i. n,
V and 0, resPectivelY' Let e = Eo ooo

5.LetafilamentaryCurrentof5mAbedirectedfrominfinirytotheoriginon
the posirive ';i'ffi;t'i"r 

*t;;;;to on ir't potiti'e x axis' Find H 
tg1

XII;ll];e's circuitat u* r" rrre n-e111vitv be 5 pH/m in 
resion A

wherex<-o,-and'o ,i'i' i" "gi"'g 
t-'httt-;> 0' If there'is a surface

current densi.ry K = tSbav- 200a"AJm at x = 0'and if He= 300a'- 400a' +

500a,A/m, find:. (a) rtrl" o##'t"jln*r; ia> ru*r [10]

Srare and exptain tl''t filax*eff's equalion in'differendal-and integra' to*'"O'

ffi ffin;; aiti1"tt"*iu*ni and clepth of peneiratton'

Establish rlre relation for Helmholtz's equadon for electromagnetic wave 
t5I

I

,l
I

7.

B.

o'

10.

pmpagation- t6J

Snte and prove Poynting's theorem 
-^r^-- tr^,n li

A load Zr = 80+ j100; is located-'at z = I on a lossless SO-O-Iine' The

:ff 

""xn1ffiY#Y'y,;}i*i,l:tffi 

"r;r.,;;:l;3ft 
lxll

(b) what is s? (c) wh'';l th;;;; r'o'o trt" r*d to the nearest volnge 
t7J

f#;., rectangular waveguide has 
{15nsions 

a = z c1 an!-f = 1 cm'

Deterrnine the range oi frequeicies orru, *t i.fii.. guiae witt operate single 
t3l

mode (fEro)-

Write short notes on:'' - 
;l * mode and TM mode

b1 ant.*u ProPerdes

11

t2.

***

l3rzl
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iDIVEBGENGE

aD- dD, . aD,

CABTESIAN v'n =f + -;n-€

CYLTNDRTCAL o'o =lfioDJ *Lr#**

, .n = lf,er'l * $$t,e sin g) +#?
SPHERICAL

GBADIENT

CARTESI.AN

^r4 tltnDtf A I
L i rruv' r'-"-

SPHERICAL

CURL

CARTESIAN

CYTINDBICAL

vy={,,+*r**"=

^v lay .ay-
gi, =6^r+---26'T;:'z

vv =ff^,,+l$^'*4-fit

cARTESTAN vxr{= (* +J,, .ff-*)r,*(f-Tr)"'

cyLrNDBrcAL v x H ='iF-Y./)"''tff-#)^r

spHERrcAL v*rr=jneW fa/|"-l'[## Yj"

LAPLACIAN

Atv *V *Y
szy =fu+6+E
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TRIB}IWAI.I T,NIVERSTTY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examin ation Control Division

2075 Chaitra

Exam.
Full Marks 80BELeveI

Programmc
BEL,BEX,
BCT

Pass ilfarks 32

Year / ?art il/l Time 3 hrs.

(

(D{ 50i)

/ Candidates are requiietl to give their answers in lheir own words as far as practicable.

'r Auempt.4!qaestiora'
I The fistarz';s in the margin indicate Fu4Varks'
/ Neieiarv ftgures are qttached herewith'

{ Assume' suitable dala if necessmy'

{ Assume fhat thgkoltl Faced letter represents avectorand a'u61"6,t-represents a unit

vector.

1. Find the vector that extends from A(-3,-4'6) to 8(-5'2'-8) and express it in cylindritu' 
1r*01

cocrdinate sJxstem' 
.r-/a i- ranatezr or the nri charges are located in

2- A point chage of l2nC is located at the origin' f"q:tlt"' th" l

rhe x:0 plane as follow: gonc/m at 5-l uni -5*, -50 num ary=-2 and -4 m. Find the

electric flux density D at P(0,-32)' t7l

3. Let the region z<0 be composed of a uniform dielectric material for which etI=3.2, while

the region zPO is chancterized by ep2=2' Let Dr=-30ax +50av+70aznC/rn2 and find:- t7]

a) Dg{Tangential component of D in Region l);

b) Polarization (Pr);

"j B* (Normal component of E_,I l?ol2)
il rotr*e*tial cornponent of E in Region 2)

4. Derive the Possion's and Laplace's equations. Assuming that the potential V in the

cyiindrical coorainaie ;;;;",h. function of 'r' only, solve the Laplace's equation by

lntegrationMethodanderivetheexpressionforthecapacitanceoftheSpherical
Capacitor ming the same solution of V' 

- [2+5]

5.Derivetheequationformagneticfield.intensit:rindi{ergntregionsduetoaco-axial
cablecairyingarmiformlydistributeda.",,,"otlintheinnerconductorand-Iinthe t6l'
outer conductor

6. Find the vector magnetic field intensity H in cartesian coordinate at P(-l'5' -4' 3) caused

by a cunent flur.nioiriA in the u" dir..tio, on the z-o<is and extending from r-3 to

z:3. 
lt u'l rzn 'r urs oz s'rY- 

t6]

;.n"ri,"CurlandgivethephysicatinterpretationoftheCurlwithasuitableexample.u+3]

8'Auniformplancumr,einfreespaceispropagetinginthe.a,directionatafrequencyof5
MHz.lfE=20O cos (cot+py) a, V/m, "tit; th""*pressions for electric and magretic

fields, i.e., E, (x,y,z) and H"(x, y, 
'1'"'p""ti'"if 

i' pi'^ot forms' [3+5]

g.DeriveanexpressionforStandingWaveRatio(SwRlindicatingwhereonthez-axis
you,ll get ti,. **ri'u* *a *oi*lro, rut . or"tectric freld intensity E' Assume that the

boundary i, ,t =0, ri" ,.gi", ,.0 ir u pof"rr dielectricand the region 2>.0 may be of any 
tgl

material. , 
I 

l



t.

;tIl I

t

I

t0.Find the amplitude of the di+Jace1e11 c:rrrent density in an air spacc within a large

s,o'*'c;tra;src*"'.i*:'l;Ji;;;'':i*-il;;;ilib " 
A/*',*^"." 

or r00e. rhe 
t6l

I I . A lossless 50-e line is I .5Llong and is rerminated with a P-uIE re:stance of 100Q' The

load voltage i' 10/jA-v--;ind:-(a) th: ";; 
power dilivered to rhe load; (b) the

magnitude ort"t *#*u*lJuag;nthe line' [4+4]

12.Whataretheadvaniagesand.disadvanta8esofwaveguides.whenyoucomPareillvith
transmission lines? Explair the ilansvero'.r"""i" 1rfu'and transverse magnetic @' 

,r*r,
modes used in rectangular waveguides-

13'GivethedefinitionofanantcnnaandexplajnthepropertiesoianyonetyPeofantenna
Ihat you have stutlied rluring rou';1"tt'o*ue""titt"ti""' 

U+U

i

I

i
:l
'i

I

t
;
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lr TRIEIIIIVI${I NI.R!iIIY
INSTITUTE OT ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2q75tuhwin

f,rrn
I.rtrcl E lT.Trf,E-El m

hgrenrc BE[rBH(,BCT |EIM 32

Ycarlnrrl trlI finc 3 hrs,

r' fuidhtesic required to give tbcir answers in thcir own rrcrds as ftr as prdicabia

t lllg figg"-s..in thc nwgin indiae Full Marfs-
r' Ttu --;.-:---:.+denaesauitvedoalongtlwdirecliotofsuhsoip- ..rgEii
{
/ As.rwtte sditoble data ifrcdesswlt.

l. Expres in cartesian componenls: (a) tie vector at A(p = 4, O = 40o, z= A) that oCeds to

B(P.: 5, O'= -l10", z :2) O) a unit vector at B directed towad A.

2. Derive an Electic Field Intensity t"tl i" betltreen the two co-a:rial cytin&ical conductors,

_ the inner of radius 'a' ad outer of .radius 'b', each infinite in extent ad csuming a

strface clrarge density g on the outrr surface ofthe inner conductor. An infuite uniform

. Iine charge pr = 2 nC/m lies along the x-axis in fae space, while the point cbrgp of 8nC

each are Iocaled at (0, 0, l). Find i * 12,1, +'S

3. Derive the integral and point forms of continuity equation. In a ccrtain rqgorl

-j:rr'cos0i]-r2sineirLt*'. Find the cunent crossing the surface defined by

g:30o,0<0<Ztc,O<r<2.

* 
=S)-*t(0). arelm2, fine (a) the volume charge density; (b) the4. Given ttre fiel4 D' 

r

13+21

[4+4]

[s+31

totat charge oontained in the region r <2 m, (c) 0re vzlue of D at the surface r = 2. L2+2+21

5. Differentiate between scalar and vector magnetic potential. Derive the otpressioa for
magnfrcbordary conditions. [3+5J

G. Sute Stroke's theorern. Evaluate both sides of S&oke's theorem for thg field

d =losinel1 and lhe surface r = 3, 0 S A s2rs,0 < + < 90o. Let the surface have the l,
direction.

7 . Find the capacitar-rce of a spherical capacitor using Lrylace's equation.

8. Write point forrr of all the Maxwell's Equations in phasor dornain, for perfect dielectic

rnaterial- Use these equations to derive the magnetic field cornponent of a uniform plan

wave travelling in the perfect dielectric medfum-

[l+71

t6I

[2+61

9. Let B1z,t1 =1800 cos(I0?nt -pz)l,V/m and il1r,t) = 3.8cos(l07zt-Fr)i, A/m

rcpresents a uniform plane wave prropagating at a velocity of 1.4 xl0E m/s in perfect

lz+t+2+2+lJdielectic. Find a) p b) X c) 1 d) pn e) e' .



rl

t!*
i.i

t0. Tbc velocitY ofProPagation in a lossless ransmissim IiEe 25,td ds Iftc capacitance

ofthc line is 30Pfftn, find:

a) Inductarce of the lim
b) CharacteristicimPedance
c) Phase constant d 100 MIU
Q Refledion coefEcicnt if 6e line is termindcd with a rcsistive Isad of flKl

I l. What are the advantages ofwaveguides over transmission lines? A rectaryuk waveguide

bas a cross-section olZS crr, * i.2 sn- Find tte cut-offAequesrcies d dominant rnode

and TE (l,l)
12. Writc short notes on: Anteonaproperties

ttr

12+2+2+21

[1+4]

VI

!
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12 T,{IBHUVA}.I TJNIVERSITY

. I}.ISTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exanination Controi Division
2074 Chaitra 'Year/ Ptrl Time

Exam. t
LeYel BE FnIl Marlc EO

Programme BEL,.BEX,BCT Pass Marks 12

3 hrs.II/I

Subiect: - Electromagneiics

"e CandidAlgs. are required to. give their ansffi in their oun vionds as far as practicatrle.

+_+++

l. An unifoim Electric Field Iniensity in certain region is given by f = )a*-xtay+zaz.
Transibnrr this field vector into cylindrical co-ordinate at a Point P(2, 45", 3).

2. .r\ rr;fona linu charge derrsiiy of 150 prCiru iies at x - 2, z =.{ aiid a unilbnn sheet of

/ Ailempt:Allqtteftions. '.

'/ The.' 
' 

--+ ilenotes a unit vector aiong tlrc direction a-,f stbscipt
tuborripr

t Nqcessllr- formulas ari attacietl herewith.
I Assumi iuitable data if,necessary.

charge equal to 25 nCIm2 is placed at z = 5 plane. Firrd D at point (1 ,2, 4) and convert it
to thi spherical coordinate system.' - '

Given t-iic poreili$,i function 
.V 

= T'i 
t1 in frql spscq ano pcin'r I) is iocated ur r = -rin,

g = 60o, 0: 30. findi,a) E--, bl ifi 
rt e c) unil nolmal vector at P -tI) Pv at p' :[2+1

:l

t5l

ls+31

+I +2J

-[t+s-r+I

[3+l]

4. Define Relar:ation.time Constiurt (R.TC): Derive an e,ripressio.n for RTC: Give4 the veclor .

. 1',,

i:urren'.. densit)' J 
=l0p?z?e-4pcosr gar,mA lm! . Find &e cun'cnt florving outtaid

thicugh tl:e ciicular band P'= 3,

,i

i
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9. At 50 MHz, a losSy dielectric material is characterized by e = 3.6es, p = 2.lp and

'+ ->
o=0.08S/m.If E.=6e-r arl/ltn, Compute: 12+2+41

a) Propagation Constant

Ui Wu""i*rett
-+

c) Hs

10. State the condition for lossless transmission line. A lossless transmission line is 80 crn

longandopcratesatafrcqrrenc;,lof600MHZ,TheIineparametbrsatcL=0.25p}Umand
Cl = 100 pi'/m. Find a) clraracteristics impedance b) phase constant c) phase velocity. [1+2+3+21 '

f l. Differentiate berween Transmission line and uaveguide. Consider a rectangular

waveguide with e, =?,lt = I w'ith riimensions a = 1.07 cm, b = 0'43 cm frnd the cut off
tiequency for TM1 1 mode and the dominant mode. . [l +4]

i2. lVrite short notes ori antenna and iis Pararneteff. t2l

't,F *

._....:"1. ..

i.t.'

i

l.
.I

i,i
..i' i.._ |.i..-i.,.,..

i'
.,, .,, '.1 .

.. l r.'..'
I

.t,.1'r'
I ..1

.l ' ,..'.,t..
'... I .
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t2, .TRXBlltvAI.twIvERSlTY

4{SrmffE 0FENGINEERING

Eramination Control Divlsion
2W4 fubwin

Exam. tseck

Lrrcl BE FunMer*c 80

frognmne BEI"BHqBCT Pesr ltfier*s 32

Yeer/Part IJll Time 3 hrs.

. Sttbicd.: - Electromagnetics (Hts03)

r' Candidafies
{ Auerilp
t rufigtre^r b tlp trugtnitdiYte

ae reqtrired togiretbcir arswers in theirowgwods as fr as practicabla
tAA qrcstiotts

, lneroort" a veaor ard?no derntes a wil veau along tlu direaion given by the wbsoip' '

{ Asnnn suitable daa if necessaY.

-+++4t. Convsifhevccto,r f =f.i,+frir+F,a, tobothsphericalcoordinatesystar'. t5I

2. Find thc elecfiic freld intensity in ail fuee regions due to an infinite sheet parallel plate

capacitor having nnface clrarge density B dm2 anrt -p, c,/m2 and-placed at y = 0 and y = S

rqiq"ti*fy. Li a,niform fiL cfmrgi density, 3 nC/m, at y = 3; uniform surface charge

densityr O.ZnCtnlatx=2Fbd iatttreorigrn. [4+4J

3- What is dipole? Derive &e equation for potential and electric field due to dipole'at ' 
1r*U1distanfpoint P.

4. Derive Poisson's equation. By so['iug Laplace's equation, find the capacitance of a

**r rr;;ild* with potcntial dikerence between the plates equals Vo. [l+5J

5. Vaify stoke,s rheorern for the field fr =(I*p.r54rcos0io A/m in free space for the

conical surface definedby0=20o,0 <0 <2n,0 <r< 5' Letthe positive direction of
{'tg]
ds be ar.

J+++

6. Consider a boundary al z= }for which ir=2a*-3ay*o. rtT, Ft = 4 plUm (z > 0),

.+++
p = 7 pWrn (z < 0) and *' =80i' A,/m at z -- 0' Find Br I8I

7. Explain how Ampere's law conllict with continuity equation and how it is conected? -

Derira conduction and displacelnent cune"llt in a capacitor [4+3]

8. Deriw ihe ecrpression for electic and magnetic fields for a rmiform plane wave- 
ilrrg.rt"; r, I p"rrJ aeltitric medium' [5+3]

9. A9:4GHzrmiformplanewaveisprogagatinginamediumwithe,=2.25*Itr=l.Ifthe
magnetic field intensity is 7 mAlm and the rnareriat is loss less, find [1+l+l+2+2]

i) Velocityofpropagation
ir) .Tbe wave length
iii) Pbase constant
ivi lntinsic innpedance

v) Magnitude of electricfield intensily

t'
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10. A lossless line having m air dielecric has a characteristics impedance of 400 fl. Thc line

is operating at 2fr) MIh and z. =200-i200O. Find (a) SXIR &) A- if thc lhe is I m
Iong (c) the distaocc fio,m thc load to the neuest vuhagc maximurr- l2+4+?l

li. Diff€reBtiate b€tu/e€o transrnission linc and waveguide. A tectangBlar waveguide having

cross-swtion of 2 cnrx I cnr is filld with a losles medium characterized by e = 4eo alrd

p, =1. Calcularctrcorofffrequency ofthc domioant mode- [4+2]

12. Writc short not6 dr arErm and its proe€rties I2l

DIVERGENCE

cARrEsrAi.r ,.0=*.*.*

CYLTNDRTCAL v.t' = f,${eo,y)* 
- *

sPrrERrcAL r.o=!$Fr,Y*#P-*#

cARrEsrAN rv={a..#r;Tr,

cYr.rNDRrcAr . v v - ff a, * )!# 
rr,'# u,

sPrriRrcAL ,r =ffa,-l#r,. ,r**#u,

CURL

cARrEsrAN r, r: =(* -*)u, "l* - *)r,.{ff -ff)u,

cyuNDRrcAL, - n =|i# -+)r,.'l* - $,. IIW -*),
t
r

I AH- a('n )
SPI{ERICAL

LAPLACIAN

sn0 0{ 0r

.ARTEST.AN o,, =ff.ff-#
cYLrNDRrcAL r', =)*(o#).*#.#

ir

i
i

SPHERICAL '"+*?H***t*#).ik#
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27 TRIBHUVAN TJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exarrination Control Division
2O73 Chaitra

Eram. Regullrr-
LeYel FuBMarltg m
Programme .BEI. BE& BCT Pass ltilarlG 32

Yecn lPar1, II/I Iime 3 hrs.

I

Subiect: - Electromagn efrcs (F,Y 5 0 i )
/ Candidates are required to gtve their answers in their owr words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAll questions.
{ Thefrgres in tle mmgin indicate FalI Markg
/ Nrcessamforrnnlo is attached herewith.

.\
, Trepr*entsavector andl*o duatx aunitvectoraloryrlndirectiongtvenbythesubscrip.

{ Assume sttitahle data if necesswy.

1. Exprassascalarpotentialfield V=x2 +2y2+3zz insphericalcoordinates.Findvalueof
V at apointP(2,60o,90). t3+21

2. Derive the expression of Electric field intensity due to a line charge using Gauss Law.
Find Electic flux density at point P(5,4J) due to a unifonn line charge af 2 nClm al
x : 5, y :3, point charge 12 nC at Q(2,0,6) and unifomr surface charge density of 02
nffm'atx=L t4+41

3. State the physical sigrificance of divergence. Derive the Divergence theorem. Given the

pot"otii y={rine"osf; findtheelectricfluxdensity n" (2,},0). tZ+Z+31

4. Derive Laplace's equation. Find the capacitance of a co-axial cable using Laplace's
equation. [l+5J

5. State Ampere's circuital law. By using Biot Savart's law, derive an orpression for

nagne.tic field intensity 
[*)*" 

to an infinite length filament carrying a direct current I. 12+61

6. Flux density at medium d& lrr : 15 is i, =1.2a, +8a, +4a"T. Find i,fr and the angles

between the field vectors and tangent to the interfase at second medium, if second

rnedium has p2 = i, and interface plane is z = 0. t3+2+31

7. State ard derive the cxpression of motional emf (electomotive fcrce). Consider two

parallel conductors placed at x =0 and x = 5 cm in a magnetic fieldi = 6i.mWb/m'. A
higb resisunce voltmeter is connected at one end and a conducting bar is sliding at other

end with velocity i=l8irm/s. Calculate the induced voltage and show ttrepolarity of
induced voltage across the voltmeter. tl+3+31

L What is standiag wave? Derive the equation of Electic field and Magnetic field and SWR
of standing ulave? U+71



t
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+ I - -\9. An EM wave traveis irr free spacc with the electric field con:ponent E=llSar--:a, I\,,
cos(cot-3y+SzlVi m . Fid (a) o) and I (b) rlr magrntic field component. aZ+2+31

10. A 50C} Iossless transmission line is 30 m long and is terminated with a load
Zr=60+j40Q. The operating frequency is 20 MHz and velocity on the lirre is
2.5x108 nnls. Find IZ+Z+41

i) Reflectioncoeffrcient
iii Sanding wave ratio
iii) Input impedance

I l. Explain TE and TM modes? Consider a rectangular waveguide with er = 2-25 and ;r, = I
with dirnensions a = L07, b = 0.43- Find the cut-off frequency for TM11 mode and
dominantmode. I2+4]

12. Writeshortnotesonantennaanditstype. l2l
**+

!
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26 TRIBHUVAI{UNffERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
20?3 Shrawan

Exam. Back ct tater Ba Ie11'

Lerel BE FulI Marks 80

Progremme BEL, BEX,BCT. Pass Marks 32

Year / Part illI Time 3 hrs.

Subi*t: - Electromagnettcs (EXs03)

/ candidates re requiredto give their answeN in their own words as far as practicable'

/ T r"prrsent a ve clorand a,*.o and i *a denote s a unit vectcr along the direction

givenbytfu subscriPt.
/ Asswne suitable d.da if necessary.

t. Defme a vector freld- A fietd vector is given by an expression

/ Attempt All.questions-
{ ruigres in the nugin indicate full Mor*l
/ Nercsarv tshles are afradred herewitl'

tansform this veetor in cylindrical coordinate

systi:m at point (2, 30", 6) [2+3]

2. Given the flux density fr=12cos0/r3)a'.+(sin6/r'1u"rC/*',evaluate both sides of the

divergencetheoremfortheregrondefinedby I<r<2,0<S'!''O'$'I' tS]

3. Define elechic dipole and polarization. The region z < 0 contains a dielectric material fot

which €,r = 2.Swhil" ti,. region 7 ) 0 is characterized by E,z=A-l-et

i' =-rtil,+501r+70i.v/*.Fiod, (u) i,, O) ;' (c) polarization in

resion 2 fi') l2+2+2+'L+t!" \-i
4. State the uniqueness theorem and prove this theorem for Laplace's equation'

5. Acurrentdensityincertainregionisgivenas: i=20sin0cosqu-,+linN*',Find:

U The average value of J, over the srrface r = 1,0 < 0 < x I 2'A < $ < n t 2

6p,

6. Show that VxE=0for static electric field. The reglon y<0 (Regron 1) is air and y>0

@egion 2) has p, = 10. If there is a uniform rnagtetic field fr=s{+Oa"r+7i.a/min '

region l,find i*a frinr*gion2. [2+3+3]

7. Find the amplitude of the displacement current density in a metallic conductor at 60 Ha if

€=t6,$=po,G=5.8x10?S/m, and i=sin(377t-117'lzla,MA/rn2 ' t5]

u+sI

[s+3]

ii)
a
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S.Explainthephenorneaa*'hen.aplanewaveisinci<Ientnormal}yontheirterfecebetween
trvo diffment lvletlias. Derive the expression ior refle"tion and transmission coefficient' t8]

g. Auniformplane *aveinnon-magr,eticmediurnhas E=socos(lOst+Zrprvl* 'rioo',

i) The direction of ProPagation

ii) phase constant'p,'*lr,"l*gth 1,, velocity vr, relative permittivity er, inlrinsic

imPedance 1

iii) i [l+s+z]

l0.Detenninetheprfurarycorlstants{&L'CandG)onthetan'smissionlineu&en1he
measurement oo ,r," ii* a r KHz gave the followirrg results: za=7101-16o, cr = 0'01

neP€rlm aod P = 0'035 rad/m' t*I

ll.Expiair, the modes supported bY 3 rectaneular rvavggli{e'- Calculate the cut off

tequencies of tf," not-io,, propugutirrg *o6it for an air Iilled copper waveguide with

dimension a=?Scst,b= 1'2 cm' l2+L'1

12. lVriteshortnotesotranteunaanditstypes. {21

*,F*
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Eiamination Contrbt'Division
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Exam.

Level Frtlltdeih
Progrirnirc BE.L, BE)q BCT Pissil&rks 32

Year/Part trlr. Tiino 3 hrs.

Subject: - Electromagnetics WLi)
/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own wotds as far as practicable.

/ Thefrgurcsinihemargtnindicatetriltil.Istks. :, .

r''N**iannblauisttircheilh*bwittL , .-- - - - .

_. -+ A' ',+.
{ A- re.gcsefi.a vector aid 

' 
a*u,$, cnd a*,6 denotis o tmit tectar along the {trgclian

grenby the nbscript. .

/ Asynp suitable data ifnecessary.

l. Express the uniforrn vector field F=Sa"'iir,(a) cyiindrical components (b) Sphqical.t
components. t2+31

'i 1.

,20nCIraisloiatedaty=Jandz=S.FindEatP(5,61) : ' .' ' .. t4+4)
t3. : Derivi an expression to calculate the potential dup to a dipole in'terrns of the dipole

nlomeil (;) , 
^ 

dipole ibr whicrr l=3]"-sir+loi,ncm is locat€4 u rne noil 
:

.+

4- :Aszuming rhat &e potenrial V in the cylindrical coordinate syst€m is frrnction of p only,

. solve the t applace's equation and derive the explession for the capacitance of coaxial
capacitor of length L using tlre sa.me solution of V. Assunb the iirner conductor of radius
a is at potential Vo with respect to the corductor of radiusb- . : i6l

-+

5. State and derive expression for Stoke's theorem. Evaluate the closed line integral of H
from P,(5,4,i)to &(5,61)to Pr(O,(l)to P.(Q4,I)to P, using straiSht line segments, if
+ -+ +
H = 0.ly'a.+0.4xa, A/m [1+3+4]

6. Define scalar magnetic potential and show that it satisfies the Laplace's equation. Given 
l

'the vector magnetic potential i=-(p'l+)".Wb/m, calculate the total mapetic flux
crossing the surface 0: n12,1 < p <2 m and 0 < z < 5 m. tt+2+5J

++
7. How does VxH = J conflict with continuity equation in time l'arying fields. Howis this.

conflict rectified in such fields? 12+31

8. Derive the expression for electric and magnetic fields for h uniform plane wave
p;opagating in aperfect dielectric space. .. [5+3]

9. A lossless dieiectric material has o=O,p,=1,r.=4. An electomagnetic wavc has
++9

.rqgneticfieider,ipres-sedas H=-0.lcos(ot-z)a*+0.5sincos(<ot-z)a,Alm.Find: . P+2+41..,.

b) Wave innpedance (4) . : . .:
i+

:'-j.



+
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,
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10. Consider a two-wire 40 Q line (Zo = 40o)connecting the source of .80 V' 400 kltq u'ith

series resistance i0 G to the load of Z, = 69g2 ' fie line is 75 m long and the velocity on

the Iine is 2.5x108 m/s- Find the vohage Vn, at iuput end utd Vr,, d output eod of the

trarsmission line.

I l. wry rloes a hollow rectangtrlar waveguide hot support rEivt mod{ .A rectangular air--t 
fU*a waveguide 5as a crois-section. Jt'45"90 nrm. Fild the cut-olf &equencies of the

first four ProPagating modes'

12. Write short notes on antenna and its rypes' ':

,tt**
'a' 

il '

DrIERGENCE

i2+4j

18]

121

a

CARTFSIAN q.5=gt*9L*aD=
&AyAz

'-t
CyLINDRICAL v,D=: o 

{oD 1*L 
aD; *tu -

. pop'' ." p'4 az

sprrERrcAr v,,r=+9 1r',r-1*l I .'t+lpS. i *,
. ,'Ar' 'l rsn9 . A0 . . rsin?'A$:

GRAI}IENT

cARrEsrAN v,r =+a.++arJ{_a_Ax Ay'62

cyLrNDRrcAL v v = L a, * !{ a, * 9!_ a,
0p " pAO' Oz '

sPHEzucAL ir, =L ' I aY ^ L aY ^"' - a, 
a,+;6tao+;;6 

6pat

CURL

cARrEsrAN r, u =(+-*)r..(*-*)r,.(ff -ff)r,
cyLrNDRrcAL r, n =(;k *')u,.(* - *\r,. ;(W -+)r.

spHERrcAL v*n=-l {uTf9-w"\u.*!{ t au--a('Hr)'lr.
. rsind[ A0 AO ) ' r\sia9 0Q Ar ) :

t( a('n,\ afl-) ^-;l a, - ao f,

CAR'T['SLAI{ v,y =\I*D'Ii *a't!
Ax' u!*' fu'
I a( ay\ I a2t' D2t'

CIT-INDRICAL VzV-:.:-l o*' lr ',i-:+- 
=: . . . p,1p\.' 0p ) p' Af Az'

'1' A|y "

-."._
r"'slur'0 6f .

la
12 stn? a0
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Sabjed: (H$03)
:r' Candidales are required.to give tbir uswcls in their ourn worr{ as fa as practicable.

'/ Attenpt&questibns.
t ruigwes'n the norgin indicate Fqll Mdrk.
{ Nrr;zssam formula shed'is atorhcd herewdlh"

t ffi aenote a unit vector along the dtrection gpen by thc subscript

.t+--

l - Transform A = l0a* - 8 Jr+ 6ar; at point dl 0,-8,6) to cylindrical coordin4te systeot-

2, A Iire cbarge of 8nC/m is locafed at x = -I, Y = 2, zpoint charge of 6mC at y = -4 and a

snface charge of 30 pC/m2 *2.=O.Ifthe potential at origln is 100V, find thepotertial at

P (4,1,3).

3. Explain the Contiguity equAion The ctrr€trt dcnsity in certain region is approximated by

i=f*, 
)""c,{elm2 

in sph€rical coordinates. (a) How much currtnt is cossing tre

srrface
' r= 5(bm att : I pS? O) Ffud P' G,0 assuming that g,-+0 as t +o.

4. Find the equation forEnergy Demsity inthe electrostatic field.

5. Dtrerentiate bAween scalar aird vecor magrrctic potential. Derive an ercpression for the

megnetic field inrensi- (fr) at a point due to an idinite filament carrying -a direa

current I, placed on z-a:ris using ampere's circuital larr'.

t5l

m

Q+61

[2+6)

t6I

+ -+

5. State and prove Stoke's theorern Given H=l0sin0a, in free space. Find the current in

a, directionhavingr=3,0<0<90o,0<0<90". [3+5J

7. Within a certain region, 6: l0tl F/m and lr = 106 IUm-

If i. =2xtl-arcoslostsinlo'yi f, (a) Use V*fr =r$ to find i; (U) Find the total
.at

magnetic flux passing through the surfacex = 0, 0 <y < 40m ,0 SzS 2m, att= IpS. [4+4]

8. Derive an expression for standing wave ratio of uniform plane wave in tersrs of reflection

coefficient Find the reflection coefficient for the interface benxeen air and fresh water
'(e 

= 8l €0, 6 = 0), in case ofnormal incidence. [5+3J



t

g. The magnetic field intcnsity (t)t* space is grveu as,

'!

a) Phaseconsmnt(P)
:b) Wavelength

c) pt",{ ", <0.I,02,0'3}tt t =tnS

10. A 300 O tansmission lins is lmsless , A.zilXlong, and is terminated in?+= 500 O ' The

line has a ginerator ri,irh 90 lO'V in series with I00 Q connected to the input. Find (a)

the load vo'itage (b)voltage *themidpoint of the line' t4+4I

11. Hermine the cutoff&equency for an air fiUed rectangular warreguide with a = 2.5 cm

andb= l25crrl forTErrmode- t4l

12 Write short notes on: 12+21

a) Ioss tangent

b) AntennatYPes andPiroPerti'es

+*t

+
t

I

!

t
I

f
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Eram.
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Full
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Prograume BEL, BEX, BCT Pass trArrks JI

hrs.
Year / Part- I Tinc

Subject:
r' Candidates are required to gve their answers in their orrn urcrds as far as pracdcable.

t..

,/

Attempt ailqw$totcs-
Ihefiewes in the mogin indicate Fall lWarhs.

Assune suitailedda
Assume tlratthe Eotd Frctd leder represents a v€ctor and a,.5"ry represeng a unit ycctor-

1

. (l) 'Express 
the vec.lor fiel4 G = 6x2.+ fl-lia, + Iar) in cylindricalcomponents and cylindrical variablls.

a) 3i1*n: ryi* (1,4,2)if the folrowing charge distributionsffi"ffi Lfr; =Xtr#Tt:FY ++*e, i.'p-tli e-
srrra"e"tr*rge;nsity,0.z 

nc/m?ar ,,!i.* 
= -2, y = 3; unifo#

(3) Two uniiorm ,,T 
"lT**-r, 

E nC/m each, are 
lor1,",O atx= t, z_ 2,

ffi,.f il;J,"l#I#;;ee potentiar-J-,r,. o,iiin i,

(4) state the unigueness theorem and prove that the sorution ofpoisson's equation irunilul""' '"* r

(5) prite the equation of qhe vector Magnetic potenriar in differential
fl-Tff,t'4,'ffi 

Hr'#,,i#:it*lr+*:

tsl

TT

UI

II+6J

,dq*
ll+sI

{3f3J-

lr+3 I

at Ps (p=I.5, $=90o, z=0.5) if H : 
|t *r.rO1 oo,

(b) in spbericsl coordinates at p2 (r:2, 0=30o, 0:20") if H f:;;D as'-6 
State and derive.the Stoke,s theorem.

(8) 
,Y:l i:i i'.put. iukinsic impedance? Deriv-e an expression for rhernput intrinsic 

-im-pedan." ,rirs'ihe coacepf cf reflection ofuniforrn plane wavex

coordinates

t2-t41



I!

m Plane wave ProPag4ting

(e) 
*tlH:$:T ffi 'l,HiJ,f l'fi ;roS{;.*"Altl:,:
I.oii"GaL, find: (a) the frequency; t

' ffiJ;G;fr' ampritude of H'

,,r*L,Ti,#fl ,':-j:#-T:-t'*T"f ;[J,T::.fl:1'#r':':i:
i6'mho/m, anrffi" "*'tTt :i:1; 'nd 

tL" conduction current

oensrry J = 10' ti' tlzii-t - 444 z) a' A/m-'

(rl)t;h1#fl'"f# llj-tl$;lf ;lffil?[t-Pt3X;'i"
rheven* *'*J"i**; I ;' : :r;,fffflt'Aryt it*-;
sii;i'qLrgi?,Jh7$;H,*J,5"fi;"ffi;;rfr edanceZin

Standirrg Wav

(12)?.ll1i,g"lrlJilTfi :x5":"'lkJffi1t"J'g'5;::
ftequenctgsr
mapetic $odTffit rt*J r' rectangular rvaveguides'

(r3)o1'l*.T,0*T,$#*ffi 
-tiffi 't'"p'ryffi ,i,l;";"*

one tYPe or illrtsrrrrq

elecromagnetics course'

iz+e+t*r1

1xz++l

t2+4I

1r+tI

t6l

I

i
1

i
:

i

I

I
!

I
!
:

+**
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERN.IG
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6L'd
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l*vel BE FuIl Marks 80

Progremme BEL, BE)LBCT Pass hl[arla 32
Year / Part fittr Time 3 hrs.

Subj*t: - Electromagnetics (EXs03)

'/. cadidates are requfud to grve their asswers in their own wbrds as ftr as p,racticable-{ Attempt AII quesf'ons-
{ Thertgures in the margin indtcate Fult Marks.
/ Necessarv formula. are attached herewii.
/ Asswne s.uitable data ifnecessary.

l. Transforrr the Vector i=r"',**lr*ri.. into cylindrical co-ordinates at a point
p(2,45",5)

2. Along the z-axis there is a uniform line of charge with p,. = 4r Cm-. and in the x = I
plane there is a swface charge vrith p, = 20 Cm-z. Find the Electric FIux Density at
(0.5,0,0)

3-. Define Uniqueness theorem. Assuming that the potential V in the cylindrical coordinate
ty*T is the firnction of 'p' only, solve the Laplacian Equation by integration method
and deriv'e the expression lor the Capacitance of the co-aiial capacitor *iog th" ,"*"
solution of V.

4- Define Electric Dipole and Polarization. Consider the region y
uniform dielectric rnaterial for rvhich the relative oerminiviry (er)
y > 0 is characterized by er:2. Let..he flux densiqv in region I be

t5l

t6l

[2+5]
< 0 be composed of a
is 3.2 while the region

i[2+l+3;
Dr = -30 a *+s0ir+zoa' .nCl mz .

^Find:
a) Magnitude of Fltx density and Electric fields intensity at regiotz.

b). Polarization 6i1ia region ,[ and region z

5- State Ampere's circuital larv and stoke's theorem. Derive an expression for magnetic fietd

intensity (fr) au" to infinite current.carr,-ing filameot using Biot Savart,s Law. [l+Z+sJ
6. Differentiate belween scalar and vector magnetic potential. The magnetic field intensity

in a ceftain region of space is given * fr =qzp* ,tio*?i. A/m. Find the total current
z

passing through the surface g = 2,n14 < q <xfz,-3 < z < 5, in th" ir direction. "i3+5J *

7- Srate Faraday's law and correit tire equation V*d=0 for time varying field with

n-eces-sary derivation. Aiso modify the equation V* fr = i rvitf necessary derivztions for
time varyiagfield. tt+3+41

8- Derive an expression for input intrinsic impendence using the concept of reflectiou of
unifonu plane_ w'avas 

; t6]



t

t
1

9- Find the amplitude of displacernent cunent density inside a typical metallic condrctor

where f : IKEIa o : 5*107 mho/m, E, = I and the conduction current densilv is

j=lo'sin(6283t-zHaz!ire'tm' : .,.Fl' ,.:..'.- " ': 1'' :- '

10. iVrite all the Maxwelt cquations for the time varying field point form as well as integral

form. i4l

0za

11. A lossless transmissioa line wi& h = 50 () with length l-5 m connects a voltage

V, = 60rV solllce to a termioal load. of ls = (5F.j50) O. If the operating frequcacy

f = tOO MHz, generator impedence 4= 5O O and speed of qrave equal to the speed of the

light. Find t5e distance of the Fust voltage maximum &om the load. What is the power

delivered to the load?

12. lF/tlat are the techaiques that can be tak-en to match the transmission iine with

mismaiched load? ExPlain any ore'

t3. Write short notes on:

a) Modes in recangPlar wave guide

b) Antennaand istYPes

[4+4]

11I
lLl

[2x3j
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Programme
BET. BEX,
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r--'.-=.1,.i;rii."; .. :.:.

' -., . -..i:l.capacllor usrng the sarne

Candidates re.rcquired to give.their arswers !n their own words as far as practicable.
AttemptAllquestiai*. :: 1'. - ' " -'i : .. :':'i,'
fnefigwes in the margin indicate Fult Marts- ' : : ' '
tl"rot"rvfor.T"l*arg"i"niiiW t.-

,{ssume suitabl c dato S necessary.

-r' +

clindricaland Caitesian somponents. r. .

Eefirie GtiSs's iarr. aco-airal;tabiE.has;rinnerqgn$.q-i.lqg:jg,LEIIus. rr,
rz. SrtrfaCe charge {dnsity on tlie surface:of inner conductors is pr.Use
expressidn for cleclic lield.intensity in the region rs { r Sr2.

outai cohductor
Gausi's law tb

of radius
ddrive an

ts] -

4- Use

?2.,V

8-

.[2+s]

esiumine"that the potential V iri the spherical coordiiratc system ii firnetion

boundary'Condition
+:

to find E, in the v'/ith boundary Iocated atplane Z=0. Mediirm
2 is perfg-ct dielecric characterized by

v/m. -,.. tll
jjl p"rf""t diilectric chardcterized by

,g+, el""ti" field in G;lis?, =8r* +36,

5- Giv'en ihe. magrretic vector pirtinfial A = =? ar Wbl m, Calculate the total mhgnetic flux crossing
.a

the surfaSe (biTn,l < p 52m,0 <ZSSru. : t6]
6- Fiqd ttre tonndary condition for H and.B at the interfrice berween two isotropic homogene6us

linearrnaterials with perrneabilities p1 and pz, t6l
7. For magrretic .vectsr potential given'in cylindrical co-ordinati system as f = 5rl.i, lvb / m in free

space, fnd thi'magnetic field intensity, H. - ; , , t4]
Derivg th.e, gquations io show that'thE electric iicld
phase foi tlie waye propagation in-perfect diele'etric

and the magnctic field corhponer:. 'ri.3 ln sanrg
medium.

. 9.. Derive dxpiessions for i6fl'eciion c'o-efficient and ransmission co-efficientfoi the case of noimal :

iirciden^,e dt bouadary befweeh two dielectric media where . rnedium I is characterized by
permittivity r;,'permeability p1 and mediurn 2 is characterized by permiuiviq/ t2, pemeability p2.

Also explain why the conceptofreflection is necessary- . [5+3]

j0. Wgrtg dorrn the Maxwell's equations in.point ina phasor form for time varying fiilds. Define ihe
- pointingvector- ' 

[4+2)

li- A load impedance-ol(401i70.1-q terminates a l0bC2 transmission line lhat is 0.3I lorrg. Find the
reflection coefficient at the load and the'voltage at the input of the iine. ' 

l2+a1 ,

l/.DefinetranSverse electric and hansv'erse magnetic mode of wave propagationin wave guide. A/ 
rectangular wave guide has dir.lensious a = 4.5cm; b:2.5crn. The rnedium within wave guide has
relativepemrittivity e,=1, relative perroeability r.rr=1. conductivity o:0 and conducting r+,alls of
rvave guide are perfecr c6nductors. Determine the cut off frequency for the modes TQ1,s1, and
TMir.rl . t2+2+2*'21

,_13. lVrite sbort notes on antenna and its properties. l2l
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Divei.Eence

Cartesian:' 
' 

.

:

Gradient

Cartesian:

v..7:%*%.* .-q 9v-q
CylinjCrical:

-/'
o,a:L*(,4r++#.*

sprrdcar ,., =+*(x%)r x*A $1,r;*"rt*

.1., 
,.

| '- e+..
Rsin0.ad

viJffa,*#u,*#u,

cflinaricar: ve=ffa,..:Hu,*#u: ' '

spr,"ricar 
t oo:#ar*f,ffaf##ur:

-3i',

Laplacian' ,I - o'A' 'a'A dl'
Catesiani .Y'A=6f +6f +6r

Cvlindricali . V' rl =!?t*,rdr or

Splerical: e2A.=#*r^'

. 
':,i 

;''.

.tdt a'A i
L--L-'rzalr"fu,: . 

.

a,4r* | 9r=*e4.r*
OR' 

' 
Rz sin, a0' 'ae'

i' aiA

x's'a a0:

tl
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/ Candidates are r€guired to give their answers in &eir own words'as far as practicable.

,/ The figtres in the margin indicate Full Marks,
/ Necessory foimulas are anschid herewitll
{ Assume suitable data if necess*y-

->
rm vector A =psin+az at point (1, 45", 2) in cylindrical co-ordinate systern to a

vector in.spherical co-ordinate system. I5l
i:.1--.'.:;.-:.i,+:;:.i: -.i'r-ii i:i4 ,r:iftaij. .j-r^-.o.rn r-.-^--;^^J ^f ^.,..J:r^-; ,:,z; ilTb#region:Xt$ is composed of a,unifod tlielecttiC rnateiiil for rvhich qr= 3.2; while:,the.,,1....-:,' ::::-

region X>0 is characterized by erz = 2. The electric flux density at region'X<O is
.l--r+++

Dr =-30a"+50ar+TTa.nCh* then f,rnd poliiization (P; and electric field intensity

ti I in both regions-

3- Define an eleckic dipole. Derive expression for electric fietd because of electric dipole at
a distance that is large compared to the separation between charges in the dipole.

4. Define Rela:ration Time Constantand derive an.expression for the continuity equation.

5-'-Derive the equations.for magnetic field intensity for infinite Iong coaxial transmission
Line carryisg direct current I and retum current -I in positive and negative Z-direction
respectively

6. A currenJ carrying sqLrare loop with vertices A(0,-2,2), B(A,2,2), C(02,-2) D(A,-2,-Z) is
carrying a dc qment of 2OA in the direction along A-B-C-D-A. Find magaetic field

+
intensity H at centre of the current carrying loop.

7 - Elaborate ihe significance of a curl of a vector field.

8. Derive the expressions for the electric field E and magnetic field fr Or. the uave
piopagation in fue space;

g- The ph*or component of elgctric field intensify in free space is given by

i =1too.a5'piso' i ,*.Determine frequency of the wave, wave impedance, #r,

and magriitude of E at z: l0mm, t = 20ps. [2+2+Z+2)

l0- W'rite short notes on: (a) Loss tangent (b) Skin depth and (c) Displacement current
density. [2+2+2]

i l - Explain impedance matching using both qtiart0r wave transforrner and single stub

[3+3jrnethods.

12. Explain in brief the modes supported by rectangular waveguides. Coqsider a rectangular
waveguide with e, =2,. lE= Fo wiqdimensions a= l.07crn, b = 0.43cm. Find ihe cut off
frequency for TMr r mode and the dominant mode. : [4+2+21

13- Define ant€nna and list different types of antenna. L21

[3+3I

[2t+51

[3+4]

t7l

t6l

t3l

t8l

qr
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Diversence

Cartesian:

.Cylindrical'- Y-A

Spherical:

Gradient

Cartesian:

Cylindrical: ve=ffa,.1#.1u,*
' '-': taa-^' "l' 

aA ^

. YA =7-ae*i Aeot

Y.7
' aA- u,
=---t-+-r+&w
:!1r*)*

rd

v.z=*Lrn'n|.;r!rr;+
. . 

.., 
, ..;,, j:'.'' ' '-.:' 1 Al; '

siaB)a - -JI Rsn0 Af

vrq=?!a.+il a..tu' Av'

%
Az

L%
rao

AA,

a,
+

+

'';.. i.r.-:'.:l

Spherical:

Cartesian:

Lanlacian

Cartesian:

Cylindrical:

Spherical:

+ a)
Rsinfl Afi

Cu.rI

cyrindricar: e x7 = +k -t u,.r* -*>ao *!tfrue,)-%ur\t4

Spberical:

,7:n =" -*,#, At wr a - 4z)4, ., (# # - *r*,))a, * 
* 

(* tru,) - #) a,

ff1a,
*t%t-

d
94;
Ay

-' azA arA a,Av'A.=V*6*V.

,,^=L*(,#r.i#.#
,'n=+*rrfS.vfuSa^efi1

\4,

.R2 sin e
l' aza

€
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAll qaestions.
/ Thefrgwes in the margin indicote Full Mark.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. What is Dc load line? Find operating point for the diode circuit graphically using load
line method. [+4J

2. In the circuit given below the DC power supply Vcc = l0 V is superimposed with 60 FIz
sinusoid of I V peak to peak amplitude. Calculate the amplitude of the sine wave signal
appearing across the diode for the case Rl = l0 KO. Assume the constant voltage drop of
0.7 V in the diode. I5l

Vcc

3. Why voltage divider biasing called p independent? Design common emitter Amplifier
usrng p independent dc biasing method with appropriate guideline. Given parameters:

Vcc : 24YN,,Ic = 1.5 mA, p = 150. U+4+2+21

4. What is the significance of bypass capacitor in CE amplifier? Draw the small signal
model of voltage divider bias for emitter bypassed capacitor CE amplifio circuit and find
its input impedance, output impedance and voltage gain. 12+61

5. Explain construction and working principle of N channel Depletion type MOSFET with
the help ofdrain characteristics and transfer characteristics. tSl

6. Find Io and Vp,s for the given circuit. Given data are Vp = - 5.5 V, IDss : l0 mA and
assume all the capacitors are ideal and check whether transistor is operating in pinch off
regronornot? t8]

pp- 20V

1.5 MQ 2kCI

v "-l
VgC

330 3

7 - Draw the circuit diagram of class B push-pull amplifier. Derive its general efficiency and
maximum efficiancy.

8. Draw the circuit diagram of class A series fed amplifier and its corresponding
characteristic graph. And, find its general efficiency.

9. Draw the circuit diagram of op-amp Wein Bridge oscillator. Derive its frequency of
oscillafion.

10. Draw the circuit diagram of Hartley oscillator. Derive its frequency of oscillation.

11, Design DC voluge regulator using LM 317 to get 6-i5V ourpur.

12 . Draw standarc series DC voltage regulator circuir and finri its voltage stability' factor iS.,),

l8l

[3+4]

[2+4]

t6l

t6l
t .1'l

rko
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*

--f .vtisg:-:Elelg-gglfPgyg:-g4c-!9uils(arJoJ)
/ Cardidales are required to give their ansrrers in their orron words as far as practicable./ AnetrptAllqw*ions.
r' Theligares in tln mogin indicate Fult Morks./ Asrume suitable fua {rucessary.

l - A sting of tlree diodes is used to provide a constant voltage of about 2.1 v. Calculate the
change in this regularcd voltage causd by (i) a +lo% change in the power supply
voltage; (ii) connection of a lK O loud resistance. Assurre 4 = 2.

lot tv

R=l kfl

13+21

+1

Vo
Li Rr.:l kO

2. A znner diode exhibits a constant voltage of 5.6 V for curre,lrts greater than five times the
knee curent. I.1 is specified to be ImA. The zener is to be used in the design of a shunt
regulator fed from a I5V supply. The load curent varies over the range of 0 *a to t5
mA- Find a suitable value for tlre resistor R. What is the manimum polrru dissipation of
the zener diode? p+Z)

3. Design voltage divider cE amplifier (without emitter by pass cqpacitgq), Given:
Transistor BC 54ZB ha;rring p = 295,t : I J mA and Vcc : *9V.

a) . Is this the best Q point? Why?

b) Calculate its input impedance and voltage gain.

c) What is the ma:<imum peak voltage of the sigral that can be applied to the input of
this amplifier to e$ure the transistor is always in active region? [S+Z+3+2]

4' Draw Ebers- Moll (EM) model of BJT and write expression of collector current for activeregion. t5l



Iil
1

5. Find Q point and show it grapNcally t6+21

t2W

krl

t frF

lool- 6 mA
Vcc6rl- g \;
V6g4- 3Y

Vo

V;
lfrF

+
6. Explain the working of n channel DMOSFET with characteristics curves' Derive an

expression for JFETtansconductance- [6]31

7.. It is requircd to desigrr a class B power Amplifier to deliver atr average power of 20 W to

an 8 O load- the poLr supply ir to U" selected such ihat Vcc is about 5 V greater than

the peak output voltage-'This avoide ransistor saturation and associated nonlincar

ilisur-rtio4 ana altows 
-for 

including short circuit protection circuitry. Determine the

supply voitage requircd, the peak current drawn from each $pply, the total supply power,

and the power conversion ifficiency. Also determine the ma:rimum power that e19h-

kansistor must be able to dissipate saiely. Il+'1+2+27

g. Derive ganeral efficiency of series fed ctass A power amplifier. t6]

9. Explain the working principle of crystal oscillator with diapri'ms opcraling i' boq.

parallel and series resonance mode. 14+2+21

10. State Barkhausen Criteria for sinusoidal oscillation. Is it possible to obtain 50% duty

cycle square wave from 555 timer Astable Multivibrator? How? 12+31

11. Explain the working of transistor series voltage regulator with current limiting element' t6l

12. Design variable DC voltage regulator using LM 317 to get (5-9) volts output' t5l

{ *,

i

I
I

I

I

i

i

i
I

I

I
i

i
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r' canitirhtusacrequircdtogivetheharswersintheirorryrwo,rilsrefaraspracticable'
,/ Atte@illgPsliorrs-
t me fiSs6 in the mbgin hdicae FaIl Marb'
{ Assns sdtdc ibnifneessarY-

l. Explain &c rwcrse break doum rcgion in zener diodc' '?:o diodc asts * 
" 'oI@ ,.,

reficocecl€xne6. Jrr*ify ihe Sratemeat fiom IV c.haracteristic orve. LJJ

2. A diode conducts ImA at 20:c. If it is ope,rared at I00"c, wttat win be is rnrrcnt? Givcn

daiaareq=l.6andncgativetempemtruecocfficiatvalue=-Z2mYfC t5l

3. show tle importancc of raosiston hias stabilization- Desip rmlagg diYr9er bias {common

cotlector"omg."'d;tt" gttr*l r': mA Assrme po*'er sr4pty vohagevcc = t" 
1r*i1

4. Why BIT is callcd bipolar and FEf, is called udPolar dcvice? Derive lca 
,,+31
L-'-JtransioneuctaoccoJMosFET' 

are f =200 antr
S. 

'me 
bipolar junction tansistor parameters fc the circuit in figure below

y,r: i-D**i* the irprt resistgncq outprt resistance and overall volAgp gain of the 
tg,

circuit.

Iru8HWA}I T.,MVERSITY

INSTTfi'IE OF ENGINEERING

Examinalion Conftol Divisiou

20TtBhaatrt

Exan.
trEllMarkli,€vcl BE

Progranme
BEL,BHq
BELBCT

Pass Mlrks 32

YcarlPart tr/I Tinc 3lus.

80

Elecmnic and Circuits

V6
1r0V

iTE

t3xr
81
10 lo

+2Ol

r8a(ri L85lll

&
8c

600(t

BE

6. Descdbe the physical structure ofN<hannel JFIET and orplain itswo-rkingpincipal * ,r*r,
cbaract€ristic,; ciearly mrking the ,rious regiors of operation' [zroJ

7. Find the drain otrErt 0p) ad drain to source Yolag. (vp5) for the foltoving circuir

Givcnprametersarc:Vr:l Valrdk=0'5mA/V2- t81

t,

17tt
1-6sm

t

t
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8. Draw thc crrcuit digqm "rITr:ry:^";3:f.jHJ,#H$#,1*::o"" 
*,r**r,

" 
,r"i i" r*rinrom *fficienry' Define cmss o'ier t

g. Drarv the circuit diagranr of Quasi complemcrtarSr-sylnmetry 
class AB amplifier rsing 

t3I

,o- ffi"* trmed amplifiers used? Draw the cirurit diagram of class-A tunea amnffin d 
p+11

its fireqwacY resPonse graPh'

ll.DrarvWienBridgeoscillatorcircuitanddeliv8theexpressionforfrequerrcyoro*ill"fo|t+r*2l

tt whv transistor series regulator lias_ iower efEcierry? Explain the operaion 
"'o'w 1r*r1'-' 

,"g,ir"t". *i"g band gap voltage reference'

t
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I
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Programme
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BEL BCT

Pess trfiarks 32

Year/Part il/I Timc 3 hrs.

Subjeet: - Elechonic Devices and Circuits W slt)
/ Candidates are requird to give ttreir msuers in their oum words as fr as practicable.
r' Attempt All questiorx.
{ The figures in the mtgin indicate FvU Marks..
{ Assume suitable daaitnecess*y.

l, Explain the snall signal model of PN jrmction diode and derive the expression for its
dynamic resistance. t5I

2. Deterrrine &e Range of load Rr that will maiatain the zener diode load voltage Vr at 5V.

Gi:q Ys = 10 V, Rs = 100 (}, Izu = 30 mA. t5I
Is Rs

+
lz

L
Vs

3. Design a voltage divider type dc biased CE amplifier to obtain $ independent biasing.

Use appropriate guidelines to supgrrt y'our design. Given Vcc = 12 V DC, Ic = 2mA and

F =150. t7l

4. Derive the expression for &n Rou, A, and Ai in CE capacitor bpassed amplifier. t8l

5. Describe the construction and working principle of EMOSFET with the help of drain
clraracteristics curve and ma&ematical expressions. t8I

6. Find Io and Vps for the given circuit. Given data are Vp = -3.5V, IDss = 10 mA and

assume all the capacitors are ideal and check whether transistor is operating in pinch off
region or not? l7l

Von =20 V

910ksl 2.2k5'

"-{ Vo
Vi

iloko Cs

7. Draw the circuit diagram of transfonner coupled class B push-pull anrplifier and show

trat the maximum ef;Eciency isZ1nYo.

8. When are tuned amplifiers used? Draw class A tuned amplifier circuit and find its 3 dB

bandwidth.

9. Explain working of RC phase shift oscillators and derive the frequency of its oscillation

10. Draw standard series DC voltage regulator circuit and find its voltage.stability factor (Sv).

11. Design a voltage regulator to grve output voltage from 7V to 2lV using LM317.

12. Write short notes on:

a) Ebers Moli model
b) 'Iransconductance of JFET
c) Cross*ver distortion

171

t71

t6l

t6I

tsl

[3 x3l

+

Vz Rl
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2076 Chaitra

Eran. Regullrr
Irvel BE Full Marks 80

Progremme
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YearlPart II/I Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Elechonic Devices and Circuie (D{ sa)

r' Candidates ae required to give their answerg in their qvm volils as fu as practicable.
/ AnemptAllEtestiow.
r' Thpfrgrcs in tle margin indicote FuIl Mark.
{ Asswrp sainble data if necessary.

l. Define Q-point in pn junction diode operation. Show it graphically with necessary
derivations. Dfferentiate between avalanche and zenerbreak down. [3+21

2. The 6.8 V zenerdiode isspecifiedtohaveVz= 6.8 V at Iz= 5 mA, ru =20Cland
bk = A.2 mA. The supply voltage f is nominally 10V but can vary by + lV. Find Vo
u,ith no load and with V* at its nominal value. Find the change in V6 resulting from
connecting a load resistance RL that draws a current Ir = I mA. What is the minimum
value of Rr for which the diode still operates in tlre breakdorm region? l2+l+21

' V) O'sK

vo

3. Design p independent type dc biased common collector amplifier, and find its eurrcnt
gain and input resistance. Given paxameters: Vsc = 20 VDC, Ig = 2mA and p = 100 and
use firm bia-*ing method. tSl

4. Draw conrmon emitta transistor amplifier circuit (emitter bias rvith uobypassed emitter
capacitor) and find its output impedance and voltage gain. Write application of common
base amplifier. - 

[4+3+l]
5. Describe the working principle of N-channel Depletion tJrpe MOSFET with the help of

Ip Vs Vp6 charactedstics and trander characteristics curves. Find the condition and
expression for it to operale in active mode ofoperation and write the expression for drain
curent [5+Z+11

6. Write about J[.ET as a voltage controlled resistor with practical application. t4]
7. Find Ipp and V6sq from the following circuit. tsl

+20v

;

i

;,

I
I
I
'1

I

i
II
I

I
I
I
I
l
t
I
I
!

i
I
!

i
t

I
I
I

I
i
I

I
I
i

I
I

I
I
I
I
i
Il;
I
I

l
I
i
I

i

i

i

I

i
i

i

i

3.3 kC,

Ies3= 8mA
VP=-6V

lkoI IVTO
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8. Draw the circuit diagram of class A series fed amplifier and iis conesponding

characteristic graph.,And, find its general effieiency'

9. Draw the circuit diagram of Complcrncntary-Slmmetry class-AB amplifier using

Darlington pair transi stors-

10. Describe about trmed anrplifier and derive the expression for the 3dB bandwidth of the

amplifier.

I l. Differentiate between synchronous and stagger turned amplifier-

12. Draw voltage controlled oscillator circuit using IC 555 and derive exprcssion for

freryency of oscillation.

13. Among Hartley and Colpitts LC oscillAor, which one do you choose to implement in FM

stations to generate carier rvave sig-nal? Why? Draw its cireuit diagnm.

14. Draur the standard series DC voltage regulalor circuit and find its voltage stability

fa.,to(S,).

15. Design a 5V to 20V variable dc voltage regulator using IC LM3l7'

[3+3J

t3I

tsl
aaa
TJJ

t6:j

tsl

tsl

i4l

i

I
I
I
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Eran
BE FuIlMarls 80

Lcvel

Programmc BH- BEqBCT. PassMarls 32

YearIPart tr,I fisie 3 brs.

t,

Etectronic Devices and CircuitsSltr*er:'

/ Candidates aremqrind to givetheir answers in theirorryDsonls as fraspracticabla

J AttenrptAllq?Btbrs-
f ruig** 'ln 

ttn *go inifrcae Fall Marks'

J Asstnne suit&b ifu ifwcesstY'

l. Differentiate bttscsl arralane'he and zener brcakdorn' Dratnt V-I charastcristic curve of

zenerdiode dtrtufiyexplainabo]tit' [3+2J

2.Inthegivencinnil't}repowrsrrpplyltnasadc'rralueoflovmwhichissuper
imposed a 5s IIa,il# of lv peak *pti oa". qculat-e T:l the dc voltage of tbe

diode and ryno$"f in" rioo#r" signal appearing across it Assume the diode to

hane a 0.7V d I mA crnrert and'f2' 
- .' 

- tsl

V+t
.2.

*
=

1oKa

3.Designpindependeuttypeofdcbiasedcommoncollectoramplifier,andfindits.voltage
gain and inptnresisunt"' Ci'"o parameters: V'"= 20 VDC' l-2mA and p=1gg and use

t8l
firmbiasingmcdrod- ,

4. Describe in brief tbe operation of BIT as a srvitch in cut off: and sahration region' t4l

5.F;rplainabodworkinsryincrpqofN-channelDMoSFETwithitsconsEuction,
characteristi***;;dtit*t'toi'ti" equation' 

-: !--^*^aa
6. Foi the fai&fuIamplification of sigpal, selection of operating point is utmost importance'

Justify the above saiemenl Derive tranr"ooao"ro*"ituipolurj*ction transistor' [3+4]

7. Deterrnine Q point for the following netrvork' +20V t71

Ioss= 8 rnA
vr=- 6V

KO

IMO lKO
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8. Draw ihe einnit diagra,n of tbe Hartley oscillator ard c;i'lve ils fiequency of oscillaion' t6l

9. Draw the circuit diagrarn of class A Tott fed arcpiifrr ail is correspoding

characteristic, s"rfiTii#i"tliJ"ma*"v' 
pI3I

l0.Explainaborntheo,perationqiTloe"contolledoscillator(vco)rrsing555timerICts}- 
-a aoir" iE Aequency ofoscillation'

il.Draw the circuit diagrarn of compiementary-symmetry ctass-Ats amplifier rsing

Darlingtonyairtransistors' 
'e-' -'-- 

. ?- --- 
t3]

12- calculate the oupr* voltage and the zener current in thc regular circuit as shosrn in fgure

belowforRr,=I XOJT=ZOO'Vz=12V' 
- 

t5J

Vr20V
(uorcgulated)

Q,$=50)

R=220O

:i

,i
;i

rl
ll
.ti
iiii
l:
ii
;i
it
,!

Rr=lKO

l2V

13. Draw saies voltage rcgulator witb cunent limiting circuit and explain how this protrction

circuit works?

14.BrieflyexplainaboutPrecisionhalfuaverectifierwithcircuitdiagrarn

t6I

t3I

r*l

il
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Subiect: - Electnonic Devices and Circuits @)( lal)
/ Candidates are required to give theh ansrvers in their oum worcis as far as practicable.
{ Anempt AII que*tons.
{ Thefigres in the mtgin indicae Fult Morks.
/ Assume sitable datadnecessory.

1. Find the operating point of the diode circuit graphically using l&b{ine method.

2. Desip DC voltage regulator for 6V outpuL Gven daa are V2=6\f at L=20mA" larflml+
P-,o=500m1l7 md rz=100. The nominal input voltage is l5V+3flo DC. Find ihe
ma:simum current it can deliver to the load.

3. Design a oommon base amplifier circuit using F independent malrod- Given parameters

are Vo"=15V, Iu=l.5mA, F=100 and input and ouput impedances are compamatively

Iarge. Use appropriate guideline to support your desigr

4. Vlhy conrmon collector amplifier is knom as ernitt€r follower? Draw its ac equirralent

circuit to finil its input resistance and voltage gain-

5. Draw and describe the Ebers MoIl model forBIT.

6. Drary the cirucuit diagram of the Colpitts Oscillator arid decive its frequemcy of
Oscillation.

7. Find the drain curent (Io) and drain to source vohage (Vos) for the following circuit.

Givenparameters arc: V1=l V andH.5 mAlY'-

tsl

t5l

ta

lr+6I
t41

t61

t7l

v

'&FEIoRr=lOliilI

nlt6IO

8. Dessibe the consttction anii working principal of N+hannel JFET with the help of
characteristics curve'and mathematical expression- v1
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9'DefmecrossoverdistortioninclassBamplifrc.Drawquasi.complementarysymmetry
classABamplifier.Andexplainr,o-oo.'o,odistortioniseliminatedinclassAB t7l
amplifier.

t0. Draw ttre circuit diagram of Ctass A tunetl arnplifier asd iletermine the range of frequancy 
L6]

in which it gi'res *oi't-t gain within 3 dB range?

11. Desrgn e DC 
"'oltege 

reg::lator for 3V ts l2V ortPrt using LM3l7' tsl

12. Define the term multivibrator' Exptail m! -opTu{9n 
of 

-opamp 
based astable

multivibrator ro, ,qI*, ,*" **, u'. nerp of circuit aiagram and waveforms and also

iletermine its frequency of oscillation ' 
' vr v"v-'- ---s t8]

13. Draur the standard series DC voltage regulator circuit and frnd its voltage stabitity 
t6l

factodS").

1
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Sttbicd: - ElectnonicDevicesad Circuits (Exsu)

/ Candidatesarerequirodtogivotlrciranswersintbcirowaurcdsrfrrpracticabla
{ An@Ailqllc'srbrr{,.
t Ireferys b b rnBb, hMe Fdl Mark-
{ ,4sstonemidcfu{rcmwy.

l. Dcriw&earytsicnfrdy'tr*r'iemistareofpnjndftndiode' I5I

Z Daccmine tho @Gd ID d &e diode voltegp Vp sith VDF5 V ad R= IKo. Asmts
tM thc diode ha a cuarcd of I mA at a voltagc of 0.7 v ad that iB voltagc dop

c,hmgps by Ol V frrcrcry dccadechangc in cnneor t5I

R Io

Yep

3. Design wbagc dridcr biased common cmitrcr BIT mplifier to get vol@e guio of -f'
Assunep=l00aatYbFFt2V. t8l

4. Derivc lryut @cAmcc, o,milut imPedanc€ and rolage gain of eomnon collector BJT

aurplifier. t8l

5. Explain thc mucdon and operation of E-MOSEET lvith c,hractcdstics cunrc and

.-itn.-rtiotcxprcssion- Ul

6. Derivematheo*icalffinitionof JErETmrsconihmmca t4l

7. Find Ipq aad Vose fiom tbe fo[owing circrrit Show Q point grryhicalty. [5+31

+40v

3ko
?2]vK>

VGS (ftD:SV
Ip(on)= 3rnA
VGS (on)= l[V

+
Vnr

t

r8MO
0.82 ko
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g. Derirrc gencral efficieocy of elassB amplifier' 
^-*-, r.raqc n* *rrr[tl

9. Draw thE circuit dlaSram of Dillfuutrn coryl€ilIc[ErgJ'mlry class AB **fi,

usingdiodes fificr. 
'l5I

10. Dqiw ma,'rimurr cffciemcy of@oiner coryled class A-mt

lr.Dr,d'ta$ablcruItivibrafiorGfodftruinglC555andrtedworyrcssionforfrequcocyof
oscillatio. xr --- -jrt- 

- ed

12. Eryl8in working pdnciPle of RC pha$ sttift oscillator with nccessry W* tq

,r. ffir.*oo, of vorcagp rwuraror rsiug band ep wltage rcfemoca t6l

l4.Dcsign a(!15)VvariabledcvoltaggrcgutatorusinglM 
31?IC' t4]

t*l

t

I

I
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16 TRIBHWANUNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGIN EERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Chaitra

- Electronic Devices and Circuits (E"Y50l)

/ Candidates are reqpired to give their answers in their own nrords as far as practicable.
{ Attempt&lquestions-
{ The figures in the nugin indicate .Fall Marks.
/ Assume suitalk data dnecessary.

l. The leak4ge current of a silicon iliode is Is = lO-e A atzsdc,and the emission coeffrcient
is q: 1.6. The operating junc-tion temperature is T; = 60.!C. Determine (i) &e leakage

current 15 and (ii) the diode current Io at Vo = 0.8 V. t4I
2. Tlre 6.8V zener diode is specitied to have Vz:6.8 V at Iz:5 nrA, y=20 O and

lrt = 0.2 mA. The supply Voltage V* is nominally l0'V but can vary by t lV. Find Vo
with no load and wi& V' at its nominal value. Find the change in Vs resulting from
connecting a load resisrance Rr- that drarvs a current Ig = I nrA. What is the minimum
valuc of Rl foryrhich the diode still operates in thebreakdouniegion? t2+2+27

o.s r fL

tEl

I
:

1

i
I
t
i
I

t
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t
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tsmoinal of BJT, qqing,Eben:Mo!! Model Wlite appligalionsrof different

the consfuuction
:and, 

operatio,n-
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of D-MOSFET with
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6. Find the DC operating point of JFET eircuit given below. Given parameters Ip55 = 12 mA

and Vp= -4V.

Y4p=20Y

f,o=2.7}f!

ccr Ba=11d)

,o

I

I

Ccz

Ui Fl - r8t! kf2 Rs=23lf,l cJI
7- Derive maximum efficiency of series fed class A amplifier.

8. Derive bandwidth of tuned 3mplifier. Write its applications.

9.. iur a ciass B ampiitier providing a i4V peak signal to 16 1] load and a power supply of
V;o = 24V, determine input power, output porver and circuit efficiency.

l0.Draw voltage controlled oscillator circuit ming IC 555 and derive erpression for

frequency of oscillation

I l. Draw the circuit diagram of half wave pr.iision ,."tifier and explain the on"*ii1n,

i2. Define yoitage regqloror. Explain the. scries voltage regulator wlth current- iimiting

' ' : ..1.
13. Explain *orling principle ol: WIEN BRIDGE osciilirtor.with n€cessary. expressions and

circuiidiagram.:'i.,.'.:'.

t6l

t6l

t4l

)

i6l

t4l

tl +ll

t6l
:1. * *'

,:'i. ''

: ...'

,i
!

.,i.

.!

. : ,...i ,i
I
!

.1,
i-'

.01 =420}f)
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- Elcc&onicDevice and Circuits

/ Candidd6are regircrt to givc heirmwers in thcir orvn nords as ftras pradicSla

{ ArryAlqwstiong
{ ru ig** in ttn rrrgi, indiae FIII l}far&.'
/ *ient'fie Cdanlats b allowed-
{ Aszrrrc sutloble fura ifwcesstY.

l. E)(Plain dre smau signat model of PN jrnction diodc md &ive its dynarnic rcsistanca

2. Deternrinc the range of values of vi that wirl maintain thc zeoer diode of figrne below in

ON stac.

R=220f,)

Yz=2OY
I2r=60 mA

tsl

t

I
vi

3. Dasigr p independent tlTe DC brged common ernitter amplifier with emitter resistance- 
ilffi and find its ,ottage gain ild input resistance. Given ParametErs Y* = 24,

Ic = 2 mA, I = 90. Use appropiate gridetine to havc high input resistance'

4. Describc in brief the operdion of B.IT as a switch in cut offand satgration rcgim'

5. Definetransconductmce (gJ- Derive g, forBJT'

6. Explain the constnrction and opcration of N channel enhancernent type MOS;FEr with the

help of drain characteristics and transfer characteristics'

7. Find rhe drain currcnt (to) and &ain to source voltage (vp5) for the following circuit'

Given paramaers rr"t V,I I V and k = 05mA/V2'

t6l

ll+31

I8I

t6l

v

Rr= 10MIl

R2= 10

RDF 6 fO

R=6KO

B;tckf,rart.
r$rTl;lHtlL'tr '80

Isvcl
PslLr*tBEI.BEX,BCT 32hogramoc
TiEn/I 3 hrs.Y:ar/Pert

Rr-= I.2 K
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8. State the ditreremce betwe€o BJT and FET. l2l
9. \Vbat is crqxro\Er distortim? Explain how it ca be eliminated with nemsary diagrr& t2+4I

t0. DriB tbc circuit diagram of nmed aurplifier ard &rirrc the expnession for the 3dB
baodwid&ofthe arnplifier. t6I

ll. DefiDe Bakhausen siteria for sinusoidal oscrllhion. Draw the circuit diagram of wicn
bridge oscitlabr md determine iB frcquency ofoscillation. [2+6}

12. Descdbe Colpitt's oscillator with necessaDr circuit diagram t5]

l3.Draw thc stadud series DC voltage rcgulator circuit and find its voltage stability
factor(Sv). t6l

14. Desigp a3.7to 9V variable dc voltage rcgulatorusing IC LM3l7. t4I

rlt**

ri $

tl'
'I

i

I
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.6 TRIBHWA}.I In'iIVERSITY

INSTITUIE OF ENGINEERING

Control Division
2073C},*itrt

- Electrsnic Device and Circuits

Candidates are requird to give their answers in their ov*n n'ords as far as practicable'

Attempt AlI queslions.

The figwes in tle nmgin indicate Full Mark'
Scientific calculator is oliowed-

Asswne suitable data if necessory.

In the circuit given below, the DC power supPly vo = 10-v is.superimposed wittt 60.12

sinusoid of I 
-V, 

amplihde- Calculate the amptituae of the sine wave sigral aPpearing

across the diode for the case Rl : l0 KO. Assume the constant voltage drop of 0'7 V in

the diode.

BI

Define and orplain reverse breakdovm effect. Dessibe how Zener diode worfts as a

voltage regulator.

Why voltage divider biasing is called p independent? Desigrr CE amplifrer using I
inrtepenaem dc biasing method with appropriate guideline'

Given: Yer=Z4V,Ise= IOPA and F = 100

What is the sigrificance of bypass capacitor in CE amplifier? Draw the small signal

model for ca{citor bypassed b-f amplifie" circuit and find ie input impedauce, output

impedance and voltage gain.

Descdbe the principle of operation of operation of N channel Depletion type MOSFET

o,i n O" help of maihematical expression and drain characteristics faphs'

Determine Ip and vp,5 for the given circuit anl find the region of its operation' Given:

k = 0.I2mA/V2 and Vr: 5 V. Von:40 V

MO KO

Exem. Regular
Level BE FuIlMarls EO

Programne BEI*BE}LBCT Pass Mrrks 32

Yeer/ Pert lI/r Tiroe 3 hrs.

I

io

tsl

[2+3]

[3+s]

[2+6]

[5+2]

t8l

8MO 0.82 i(o

i



I
l

7.

8.

9.

t0.

I l.
12.

Ft *&.,

tt

*

thg operation of transformer coupled class B push-prll arnplifier with the ploper

diagram and ctraracteristics curve. Also determine its maxrmum efficiency

urhy class A amplifier is cooter with load than without load-

Ba*hausen criteria. Draw the circuit diagram of RC phase sbift oscillator and

ttrc orpr-ession for its frequency of oscillation-

0re operation ofpredsion half wave rectifierwith circuit diagram-

the operation of a series voltage regUlator wilh currcnt iimiting circuit.

a 5.2Y to 13 Y variable DC voltage regulator using IC LM 3 I 7

[4+4]

l6l

[2+5j

t5l

t4
t5l

**,1
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25 TRIBHUVANT'NITIERSITY

INSTITIJTE OF ENGINEEREIG

Examination Control Division
2073 Shrauar

\trr []ack & Lttr'r IJ;rtcltEram.
80FuIIMarlsBELevel
12Pass Mer*sBEL,BEX,BCT

TimeIIYear / Part

- Electronic Devices and Circuits

/ Candidates are rcryired to give their answers intheir ox'n words as far as practicable.

{ AuemPt&.ques't'ozs
t fn ir*rt in the Dwgin indicate Falt Msk'

1. Find operating point forthe diode cireuit graphically using load line method'

2. Find the zener current form the given circuit if (i) R, = l2KO (ii) Rl = 3 K (l

R= 1 KC)

Rl

* zov

i4I

t4l

t8l

Parr= 80mW
Vr= l0V

l6v

3. Determine the furput resistance and output resisrance of cc BJT amptifier circuir why

co,rmon *rr."to, "o#ffi*i;*.4'i; 
amplificr circuit design ' 12+2+2+21

4.DerribetheoperationofBJTasswit€'hwiththehelpofNon-gatecircuit.t4]
5. Derive expressiors to obtain transconductance for BJT, JFET and MoSFET' Also prove

that 1' =(p+1[" 
F i- +Lo f,-,'e hplow hz ,: -5v' Determine the

6. The n+hannel IFET in the figure below has Irss = 18 mA and \
values of Io and Vrs. t8I

r.85 Kcr

1.65 K O

188KO

47 KO

7. Describe the working principle of N-channel EMOSFET with the help of its drain

characteristics curve id o"."it"-v mathematical expressions' i6I
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t
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!

S.DaerminethegeneraleffrciencyoftransformercoupledclassBpushpullamplifier.
Drawthecircuitdiagramanditsgraph. 

tvr'rvr -v'{--- 
[4+4J

g.ExplainhowclassABarrpliliereliminatesthecrossoverdistortion.t3]
l0.DrawthecircuitdiaeIastofLRCtunedclassAamplifieranditsfrequencyrespoille

[3+3J
graPh md show thatBandwidth = m'

ll.ExplaintheoperationofAMVusing555tinrerlCaadderiveitsfreguencyofosciilation.t6l

12. Draw the circuit diagram of Harttey oscillator' 
.^..r-

13. Draw staodard dcv regrrlator circuit and find its voltage stability factor' [4+4]

t4l
14. Design aDCV regulator fotS'l V to 12 V output using LM3l7 '

:

I
I

I

I

I

:::i
-l

i

rl'I

***

,,

!i
,!

,l
i:

i

!
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2o . TRIBHUVAN tiNIvEn'SITY ^. 
INSTMJTE Oii ENGINEERtrIG

Examination Control Division
2072 Chaitra

and

.t
,/
/
{

l4l

R= 500 O

V=i0V r -olD.-.I 'i

t
I'I

= 
6 V at l7-'/$ 61a

2. Desigp DC voltage regulator for 6V::!tt Given data *" V'..

Izt T 2fiA, pzm", = i6 *t* aad r2= l0a' lhe,nominal 
input voltage is l5v t 307o DC. 

t4j
fid;*imurn current it can delivers to the load' 

. -
3.Designpindepencterrttypedebiasedcorrrnoncoilectoramplifierandfinditscurrentgain

and input resistance' Given pararntto' u"t ilt c:20 V' lt = 2 mA and F = 100' Use 
tS]

firrr biasing methcd'

4. Drary the small sigrral model circuit for capacitor unbypassed CE amplifier and frnd its 
tgl

voitage gain and current gain'

5. Describe the constniction ard torking principle of N-channel JFET with the help of its

drain characteristics curve and necessary;ffi;il expr"ssions' t6l

6. For -rhe circuir given below, find Ip and ves. Also determine its region of operation 

[ir-r-rf
$ndf signal ac equivalent circuit'

I
I

I
I

:
I

I

i

I

I

I

i.

i
!

i

I

i

I

!
!

:

:

!

-l

RI

R2

Vpp: l0 V

6KO

6 Kfi

Given data are:

V1: I V,k:0'5#

f,\am.
Level BE f'ull 89

'Programme BELBEX,BCT ?aasMirits 3?

Ycrr i Pert II/I Time 3 brs.

10 pO

l0 pQ

F*o

Rs
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7. Draw the cir.cuit diagra4 of transfonner coupled ciass B push pull'arnplifier and its

conespouding rn*11fl#rit"ffi;,Fe-,*"*:sr"nt prove tlat ma:rii'num efficiencv is . -

eq,at to TB.5%..Atrl"i]rirfr"ilai i", *f,"" i fi^ *a:cimurt loss- 
[3+l+313]

8. Draw *re circuit diagram a1d its fuquency r"ry9ryg- graph of LRC trmed class A

amplifier. state its resonance r'"q*n'y *iiina *jatr' plri 
-. . . . t::*'*t'

g. Stare Barlhausen criteria for sinusoidal.oscillator' Is'this principle applicable to RC '

. oscillator *i,,u opffit ,frrff i;r, a"t.r",rl" the free*+clof oliflations *U *fr*rnO] 
_

10, Explain thi operation'of Ald'{ using555 IC and denve its &-equqocy of ossiliation t6l

ll.Describe.&e bandgap voltage'reference'seurce rn"it!. tlre help of a rcleYanl'circui!'

l2,Drawtheseriestlcvoltageregrrlatorwirhcurentlimrtingel?mentandexplarnhowit"jt,
rvelks.

II

t
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25 TRIBHWANI'NIVERSITY

PSTITUIE OF ENGINEERINC

Examination Control Division
2072Ikrtik

I'.vlp. Ncu llrrck {:U66 & L:tter l}ltclt }

Level BE fbllllflarl$ t0

hognmme BEI. BE'(,BCT Pegs trflarts 32

Yeer/Pert \lt TiEe 3 hrs.

t.
I
i

t
1

I

t
I

Subiecr: - Electronic Devices and Circuits (Ex50l)

r' Candidates are roquired to give their answers in their own words a frr as practicable'

{ AttenptAll qaestions.
{ Theli?ses intle nogtn indiue FaIl Marts.
{ Assnne suitable data if necessary-

In tlre give,n circui! the diode used has its n: L.74 anrd it condncts lmA at forward bias

volage of 0.7 V. Find the current flow in the circult.
I

R=500 O
tq

l@21

- V=5V D

-l

2. Draw umegu}ded dc volhge power supply using bnidge rcctifier.

3. Destribe functions of BJT as amplifier with the he$ of transfer characteristics (1. - vss

gaph), and find expressions for g; , r, and r". Also show that p = gn r, and rn = (p+l) r..

4. Draw co11lrrlon coltector transistor mrplifier cirsuit and find its input impedance, outtrrt

impedaoce and voltage gain

5. Describe &e constuuction and working principal of EMOSFET with the help of drain

characteristics curve and mathernatical expression.

6. The n-channel JFET in the figure below has Ioss = lSmA and Vp = -5V' Determine the

values of Io and Vos

+a)v

tzl

t6I

l6I

t8I

188XO L85rO

87Xn
1.65XO
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I

?. Describe the operation of class B amflifier dd find the maximum effciency of the

[4+41

amPlifi€'r.

g. Drarr class A tun€d arrplifier r{-io conesponding graph- And find its resonant

frequencv 1o"1'oai-Jsto oia'tnBl 
*1"-- -,-^^,,.

9. Descdbe AlvfV circuit using IC 555 md *ae its frequemcy of'oscillation' t6l

l0.Drawphaseshifto,"iuo,,cilEuitad*riGitsfreqrrancyofoscillatiorr(fo).t5]
11. Why trmsistor series regulator ry bo* efficiency? Elrplain the operation of ,o,4" 

[,*n}
' " 

ofirf*ot *ia band gap voltage reference'-

12. Design a (5-10)V variable dc voltage regulator rsing LM 317 IC' t5l

12*41

13. Vrite shortnotes on: (arY two)

a) fl-modelsofBJTandMOSFET omnlifieruliinsMOSFET
b) ac equival"nt "ircuit 

of common $orrrce anplifier using MOSFET

.i nrr as switch 
*.r

t

i!

I
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25 TRIBHUVANUNIVERSTTY

. INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
' 2071 Shawan

f,xam. rN t-{r;,Il;rcl.'tl(.l
Level BE FullMarks

-I-l--"-

Pass IVIarkB

80

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT 32

l'ear / Part fifi Time 3 hrs.

€

- Electronic Devices and Circuits

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as faras practicable.
/ Anempt AII questions.-
{ Thefigures in the mwgin indicate fu[@$.
/ Asnme suitable dataifnecessary.

l. Describe with the help of loadline and [V characteristics of &e diode, a simple circuit tkrat

uses pn jtmction diode in forward biased state. ts]

2. Design DC voltage regulator for 6V output. Given data are Yz= 6I atlz=z$ mA, l*.:2
mA, Pawur.: 500 mW and h:20{1. The nominal input voltage is l2vL20% DC. Find its
voltage regulation factor and rnaximum current it can deliver to the load. t5l

3. Design Common Base Amplifier using B-independent dc biasing method. Use appropriate
guideline to support your design. Given parameters are: Vsg :24YDC,Ic = I mA and

F 
:2A0. AIso find its voltage gain by using its ac equvalent circuit. [5+3]

4. Describe in brief the operation of BJT as switch in cut offand saturation region. t4]

5. Drau, Ebers MolI model, low frequency fl-model and simple T - model for BJT. [2+1+1J

6. Describe the principle of operation of N-channel JEET with the help of drain and transfer
characteristics graphs and mathematical expressions. t8I

7. An n-channel JEET has.a pinch-offvoltage of -4.5V and Inss :9 mA. At what value of
Vas will Ios be equal to 3 mA? What is its g* at this lps- I5I

8. Derive an expression to obtain transconductance of MOSFET. t3]
g. 'What is crossover distortion and how it can be eliminated? t4I

10. Draw a circuit diagram of tuned amplifier. Determine the range of frequency in which it
gives maximum gain within -3dB range. t5l

li.T/hy the efficiency of class-A amplifier is low? Obtain the expression of the general

fficiency of series fbd class -A power amplifier circuit. t6i

12. Define Barkhausen Criteria for sinusoidal oscillation. Draw the circuit diagram of RC
phase shift oscillator and derive its frequerrcy of oscillation. t5I

13. Define the term multivibrator. Explain the operation of op-amp baSed astable

raultivibrator wiflr the help of circuit diagram and waveform. t4I

14. Design a regulator circuit to obtain 16 VDC. Choose approxim*e values of the
pararneters.Input voltage is 25 VDC. t5I

15. Draw the series voltage regulator with current limiting element and explain how it works. t6l

16. Dravr block diagram for IC voltage regulator. t3]
*drf

(t'
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75 TR.IBHUVA}IUNTVEPSITY

INSTITUTE OF EI{GINEERING

Exa rn inafion Control Division
2070 C!a1tqX,

Exam.
FulI IVIarks 80

I*vel BE

Programme BEL,BEX,BCT Pzss Marlis i?
Time 3 hrs-

Year I Part II/I
- .-." i -...,

Electronic Devices and Circuits (Exic t)

{.

1\

a

Subied: -

/.Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheira$swe6intheirorvnwordsasfaras
practicable.

{ Attenrpt $,questions-
t fne /iguG in the nogin indicate Full Marks'

{ Assume suitahle datadrucessary'

' 'l . what is p:n juiiction diode? Explain the Large signai models o f pn junction <iiode' . .

z.Findthevalueofdynamicresistanceifr,oltageinthedioti:is650mvarrdImis
f Cpa=(t0xtO 

l2a)(Given a=2andVr:25 mVi

3. \Yhy'common collector amplifier is also cailed eminer follorver?' Draw the comrnon

collector o"*o* *oris"i "ir.rit 
*a fiod its input impcdance, outPut impedance anti

voltage gain-

4. Draw and describe the Ebers Moll model for BJT'

5.DescribeinbrieftheoperationofBlTasaswitchincutoffancsanrrationregion.

6. Describe the coostruction and working principte of EN{OSFET wi& help of drain

charactedstics curve and mathematical expressions'

T. Find lp, and Vp5 fgr the givcn circuit' The given data are Vo : -4V anci [e55 = l0mA

+25V

t8l

{4i

t4I

t8l

t5l

[-s]

1-5 MO

1:-5;-"'";' ''
'300Ko

2-2t@

lKA

L Derive an exprassionto obtain the transcoilductance of JFFT' t3l

9'WhatisthemaximumeffrciencyofclassBamplifier?Stateiheconditionwhe:n'T":i4]
l0- vlhen a:e tuaed am.pii5ers used? Draw class A nrned arnpiit-rer circuit and find its 3db

[2+5]
bandvridth'

)
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lt. Draw ttre cireuit diagranl of Complenientrry-Symmetry Ciass-AB amplifier' Using

Darlingtcn Pair transistors

12.WritetheappiicatiorxoftunedLCoscillators.DrawtheColpitt,soscillatorcircuitand

13. Draw AMV circuitusing IC 555 or BJT'

14- State Barkhausen Criteria fcr sine wave oscillator'

15. Design 4 (1G25) V nariable dc series voltage regulator using LM 317 lC'

16- Draw the circuit of c.rrent limiting circuit in dc voltage regulator-

17. Find voltage stability factor of sgries dc voltage regulator'

t3l

.t6l

t4l

t2l

l5l

t2l

t5l
..

++l
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26 TRIBJTWA}JT'}ITVEESITT'

I}ISXTUTE OF E{GINEERLI\I C

Exaraiu ation Conrrol Dir{sion

2M9Chzfrra

Exam.
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme
BEL,BEX,
BCT

Pass Marks 32

Year /Part illI fime 3 hrs.

- Electronic Device and Circuits
-?.- . - 6.practicahlqili -'., ---i j;,:!::E:!i I i.; i{ i. :. . .. 

:= 
r. . ..i

t4l

aiid derive thc expression for AC or

12+41

t8l

a

/ .lnernPt AII Yzstions-../ Thefig.res inthemsginidccte FuII Mark-
{ Asswne suitablc daa ifnecektl'-

' ,,

, . l.- Draw firi1 wavp tridge reEifier circuig uith'5 ohm lqa4.resistor connected at its output- lf
input ac voltage rs i0V, calculate tbe porver dissipa'jod in the load reslstor'(Assurire-

diodes operate at forward voltage of 0.7!D' :

a

2- E-SIain the small sienal lrmdel of PN junction

dynamic resistance-

3. Draw'the ac equivalent circuit for given circuit and ils input and ouPut resistaoces.

Assu:ne F : 100 for the B-IT-

5Vcc: l5V

vt

=5Kf)

9: 100

Re= I KCz

4. Define transconductance (gm)- Derive gm for BJS/

5- Describe in brief the operalicrr of BJT as a switch-

6- Describe with necessary gra?hs and expression-s the principle of operation of N-channel

JFET.

7. Tben.charmel JEET in tirc f;gure belorv has Ip55 = 18 mA and Vp = -5V: Determine the

values of Io and Vos. 
-

12+4)

t4l

t6l

t8l

+ 20v
R2
i-85ko

,JFET

1-65ko

Rl = I00KC)

:20 KQ
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g- state the difference between Brr ad FE1tr' 
A ffirw Arnorffier. 

t4]

g.Determile^thegeneralefficiencyofTransfomerCorrpledClass-ApowerArrplifier-.tq

10. Drawtbe circuirdiagram of Co'npttrn"ntarv*'P"-*1t::AB 
AI+PI]::er: 

' ----'-- 
f4

il- calculate the efficiency of transform:r^:orp.l"d p$:dl Power ArnPlifier 
'o' ' 

zuRPIy 
p.r3,

voltage or20v #;;";;(ti';= 20v (ii) vp = i6v'

l2.Draw.WienBritigeoscillatorcircuitaudderivT.theexpressionforfrequencyor
oscillatioi aou ,ii t'-*" tiniifis circuit' [2+3+3]

. 
t3- Draw i;tanaard series dc vohage re$rlator and find'its vohage stabiliyfactor (&)' [6]'-

14.Designa42\tol2vvariabledcvoltageregulatorrStnglcLM3IT.t4l
15. Draw the cirCuit diagrarn of square wave geneiator' ' 

' ':' : - tz

tt*

a
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76'TRTBHUVAI{UNIyERSITy
INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examina tion Control Division
2068 Chaitra

Eram. ..:i.-i -

Level' BE Full Marks 80

Programme
BEI- BEX,
BCT Pass Marks 32

Yeer/Part. fitt Time J hrs.

Devices and Circuit fEr

ttreir answers in their orvn words as far as practicable-
,a11;...:,,,.'.,,.....:...

Thc figures in the margin tndicate FuE Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessmy.

'' l. Explain the large signat models of PN.junction diode. t4l

2. A diode conducts lmA at 20'C. If it is operated at 100oC, what will be.its current? Given
i . . data are: 1=l .8 and negative ternpera-tue coefficient value: -l.8mv/"C. t4]

" "::'1r. 3.'Fbr the.figure shoum"below'with 9'='170 frnd'the'-a)'input:impe<iance (b) Ouput
impedance (c) voltage gain (d) current gain- Use small signal model. 2+Z+2+21

' zAY

470k 22lt

L

Vo
CT

v,

t-

a

0.56k

.4. Draw.ac equivalent circuit of common'collector amplifier. Find its input and output

resistances. t2+3+3J

Qr

5. 'Describe the physical stmctural of N-channel JEET and explain its woricing principle and

characteristics clearly marking the various.regions of operation.

6- f)erive the expression to obtain the transconductance of E-MOSFET

7. Find the drain current (Ie).a4d drain to source_voltage (Vos) for the following circuit.

Given parameters are: V, = lY and k: 0.5mA/V2.

[2+6]

t4l

[4]

9o;= rov

Rp= 6 hQR1= 10 Mo

R2= 1O Mfi

q

Rs= 5 ko



* t tT,t$r r
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..8. Draw the circuit diagrarn of class.'B puslr pull amplifier with ouprrt tansfbrmer and

i^ explain how pustr polt u"dor, is .achieved- Determine the general efEciency of cldss B . _ -i
I pr.r, prtl ampiiner- : .. [1+3+4J '

7 9. Draw 
"t.r, 

e tgnai amplifier circuit and derive .the e.xpression for 3dB bafld\,/idth o{ t}re :'

f^ l;.Describe the operation gf IC 555 as square wave oscillatorand find its frequency of 
- -' -

f) oscillation. : [6t.2'l

#,,'ll.Estiriae voluge stabiiity firsfor (Sv) {or stindard stiries dc voltage regi:Iator using BIT- .

Uilz AJso,.explain ifr" op"riioo of overload prctection circuit that could'be used in series

lZ. A clajs B audio amplifier is providing 20V peak'sine lvave signal to 8O speaker with
,/ powgrsuiplyof25v(=vqc). Atw.hatefficiencyisitoperating? 

: ' .t4]

13. Defrne and exp[lp tbe Levene,breakdown effd h diodes' . : t4]
**l

-.,t..

'lo
I

I
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=1a-I)6 by using properties of determinarc.

,

i

ts]

2 i

Subiect:: Engnggltg Mathemati$ III Pfi 50{,)

/ Candidates ae required to give tbeir ansurers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt AII questiora.
{ Tlufigyres inthe mtginhdicate FullMar*s.
{ Assumc vitable dataif mcessry.

l. Prove ftat
^1 3a2 3e I

u2 a2 +2a Za+l I
a 2a+l a.+2 I
1331

2- Define transpose of a matrix. hove that the transpose of the product of two matices is

rhe product of tt 
"it 

uut qpose taken in reverse order- U+4J

I-r o -s

l, -z r

l3 -2 -9
fo -z -4

6

2
3- Find the rank of the matix by reducing it into normal form. ts]

n+4I

4

8

4. State Cayley-Hamilton Theorem. Use itto find ttre inverse of the matrix:

I

I

2

l3
J -J

-4 -4

5- pror.e that the line inregral [iA? of a continuous vector function F defined in a region

R is independent of the path C joining any two Points in R if and only if 
\e 

exists a

single valued scalar function $, having frst order partial derivatives such that F = V0.

6. Evaruate I[i ; ds where i =v']-i * r2*'J * *'y'i and s is the surface of the

sphere x2 + y2 + *: I above the xy-plane'

7. Apply Green's theorem in plane to evaluate, Ii'? where

r-+-)
F =(*2 -xy3) i *(y? -2xy) j ard C i6 a square with vertices (0, 0), (2, 0), (2,2),

(0,2).

8. Verify the stroke's theorem fo, i=(x2+y'l?-Zxyl taten round the rectangle

bounded by the lines x = t 4Y = 0, Y = b-

tsl

tsl

l5l

tsl

i
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3
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9- Define t aplace transform of functiotr f(t). Find the laplace ta'nsform of "

a1 te4tsin3t b, +
10. Ffudthe inverse laplace tansfunr of:

oz :2
a) -:: ^ b) tan '-- (s+2f s

11. solve the following initial value problem by using Laplace transform

Y" * 2Y'- 3Y = sint" Y(0) 
: Y (0) = 0'

12. Find the Fourier series of the fimction fG) = 
g:]]i 

in the interval A < x 3 2n-

13. Obtain the half-range Fourier cosine series of sinx in the interval 0 < x < n.

14- Solve the linear programming p'roblem maximize by simplex method

Motimize: Z= l0x1 *x2*2x3
Subject to: xl * x2 - 2xr < I0

4x1+;'+xrS20
and x1, X2, x3 2 0-

15. Solve the linear programmin-eproblem by simplex methd using hvo phase method:

MaximizeZ=3xr-xz
Subjectto2xl +x222

xt+3xrS?
x:S4; xl,x2)0'

lt+2+21

t8l

I

I

1

i

I

[2+3]

t5I

t5I

tsl

171

\l
i
t
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/ Caodidatesarcrsquiredtogivctheiranswersintheirormwordsasfaraspracticablc.
,/ AnemptAlt gaesttons.
{ Ttufrgres_it t E Droginindicae FuII Mark-
{ ,Lswne suitablc &ta ifrcc*sary.

1. Apprying poperries of determinan! prove that 

llI|}l= 
- ru - u)n:

2. hove that every square matrix can be uniquely enpressd as the sum of slmmeuic and
skew-syrnmetic natices.

3- Find the rank of the augmented matix and test the consistency of the system of linear
equations x+9y-z = 27, x-8y+162 = lA,2x+y+llz = 37. Also find the solution if the
system is corsistent.

4- Slale Cayley-Hmilton theorem and use it to find ttre inverse of the matrix:

5. If F= 3x2yfr+x322-1+?x3yztr,showtnatf F.aiisindepenaeutof thepathof irtegration-

Hence evaluate the integral on ay path C tom P: (0,0,0) to Q: (l1,3).

1O. What do you mean by convolution of trro functions f (t) and g(tp Hence or otLerwise

hnd the inverse Laplace tansfonn 
"f i7#r*,1

I l. Using laplace tmnsform, solve the initial value problern:
y" +2y + 2y :ssinlq y(0) = yr(0) : 0.

12. Find the Fourier series to represent I(x) = x-f from -n to z and deduce that:

T2 1111
-:----l.---J-.-.72 7" 22' 32 4z'

t5I

t5I

t5l

tsl

Iii T]

[3+2]

tsl

ll+4I

u+41

6. Evaluatethelhxof F=(.*r')l-z5 +Zfi.overthesurfaceof ttreplane2x+ y+2z=6lytng
in the first octant.

7- State and prove the Green's theorem in plane.

8. Statestoke'sthmren.Applyittowauate II&"f);"where F =1zx-yii-yz'i-frl,
S is the upperhalf surface ofthe sphere * +f +* = a2 and C is its boundary.

t5I

t5I

t5I

t5l

$*
1

.', .- ]
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13. Find half range sine as well as cosine series for f(x) = e' in (02)-

14. Solve the following LPP by tbe simplex melhod:

Maximize, P = -;1*2x2
Subject to:

'x1+ x232
-xl +3x2 <12

\-4x254
xl >0,x2 >0

15. Solve the following LPP by Big-M, method:

Marimize' P = 2x1*5x2

Subject to:
xt +2x2 <18

2x1+x2<2L

x1 +x2 >10

x1 20,x2 20

[2+3'I

UI

t8l

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
i
I

I

I
I
I

i
I

i

i

i

I
I
I

I

I
I
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y Candidates are rcquired !o givetheiresBlers in their o\iln uordsas far as Practicable'

t AttenrptAllquestiow' "' 
: '

,/ -fh, 
1{g,rr* i" tt" *qgi" iAAnn fan Aalq'

l. Use the ProPerties of determirranttostrb-w

+b)2 . .ca bc

.ca (b+p)? ab +.b+c)3

bc ab

z- 
ln"n r" tr"*riti* anil skew-Hernitim of a squar: complornartril' 'If A is any s(luare'

- ;;;;;;rho,il;iilil;t-;A-A- isskew -HeT**** - .r .^
3. Test rhe consistency 9f th" system by 4atrtx rank method and solve it completety if

consistent .

4. Iind &e eigenvaluesoftUc matix A = h 2 1 I and use tbem to compute

G) eigenvalues ofAll
(ii) d,eterrrinant of A -

(iirligenvalues of adj A
[2+l+1+U

.-...
5. Evaluate l.f-dt wh€{e F=SinYi +x(l+cosy[ and C is the circular path grven b1 f +

f:a2,2=o':.:
6. Erral,ate gj.ia".*n* i=,o?.^l**ri :where S is tbe surface of the sphere

10. State the convolution theorem for inverse Laplace uansform and use it to frnc the ilverse

t5l

tsI

. . -21,14

.:
g. State Ga,ss divergencg lhmrem in vector calculus' Apply it to U3"1t"
"t jfil*r;L;;i;rl] ;ar urhere s ttenote the surface of the cube bounded bv the

planesx:0, x= 4Y= 0ry.:'42=0r2.=L - . . 
t1+4]

9.Statetheconditionforexisterrcepropa,ty.ofLaplace.transform'FindtheI,9PIace.

t
.,1

_Eram.

Irvd
7ZPrssMarkr.AU(ExcsFBAR)

tl
Prograanl
.Ye"t/P"tt

Laplace ransform "f ;!is2 +'1)(s2 +4)

lsl

f
'!
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t

I t. Solve the initial val* prott*Uy apprylrs faflace tursfor-rn:

)- - 10y * 9y: 5t, Y(0) = -1, /(0)= Z'

12. Obtain theFourierserics of(x) =x* * in - ; S x ( n''

13.Express (*) :*' asahaf-range sineseries in 0<x< 3: :

iu. t* following LPP uy ttrciimptex method:

Maximize,P -1t *xz .

Subject.to i 2x1+'4s t6 ' .'' '

xrS6

. xr>0, xzZo -

l-5. Solve following I"FP by thepual Method:

Minimizt, g = 2111+ 50:tz 
..

Subjectto: 2\+:5x2>12

xr)0, xz20
***

l
\
l
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t Candidates ae required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

r -n,igr6 
in the nwgin indicate Full Mork' : " '' ' '

{ Assume suitable dota tfnecessary.

l. rf
a2 a3

6z 53

cz c3lt il = 0; where a * b * c, apply the properties of determinants to show abc = L t5I

-. 2. De.fine an orr&ogonal mahix. Prcve that the product of two orthogonal matrices of the same order
is also orthogonal.

3- For the r"oi* = [i fJ , 
nnA the modat mabix and the corresponding diagonal matrix.

4. State Cayley-Hamilton

[1 371

ti i il
theorem and verifr the theorern for the square matrix

tsj

t5l

t5l

l5l

t5l

f:

5. prove that lTor any simple closed curve C, the line integral f,F.af is independent of the path

joining tlre poihts A and B in the region if and only if f*F.ai = O .

6. State Grem's theorem in the plane. Using Green's theorem find the area of the hypocycloid

$%*H)% = ''
't- rra*," ff. ,tu, o, Gauss' divergence theorern, where ? = , ?-, i *@'-l)i and s is

thecylinderformedbythesurfaces *2 *y2 --4,2=0,2=1. tsl

g- Veri67 Stoke's theorem for F = 6z'- yz)i+ Z:ry1'taken over the rectangular bounded by the lines

x=Ox=4y:0,y=b. t5]

g. Defme Laplace transform of f(t). Find the Laplace transform of,

a) te{cosht b) S!= 1+}.s+2.s1

10. Find tre inverse Laplace transform of:

a) los* b) Cjh t2.s+2.s1

11. Sotve the initial value problem !' + 4y'+ 3y = 0, y(0) = 3, y'(0): I bY using Laplace transform- tsl

12. Find the Fourier series of (x) = 2x - x2 in (0, 2)- t5l

13. Obtain the half range sine series for f(x) = e* in 0 < x < I . i5l

14. Use Simplex rnethod to solve following LPP: L1l

Morimize, P= 50xr + 8Ox2

Subjectto: x1 +24<32
3x1+ 41'< 64

X1,x2)$

t5. SolvethefollowinglPPbyusingbigMmethod: i3l

Maximize, P:2x+ y

Subjectto: x+Y<10
-x+t >2

x.v)0

BE F'ull Marks i 80

Programme AII (ExceptBAR) Pass Marks 32

Year/Part fifi Time 3 tus.
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/ Candidates are required to give their aoswers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt AE qaestions,
/ ThefrWes inthe mrginindicate FuliMork.
/ Assumc ntttable dato dneccssary.

h* u2 -b2
t. Prove that I zab

l,o
2ab

l-a2 +b2

-2a

-2b
2a

l-a? -b2
=11+a2+bzi3 by using the properties

of detbnninants.

2. Prove that every squarc complex matrix can uniquely be expressed as a sum of a
Herrnitian and a skew-Hermitian marix.

[r o -5 6l
l-r -z | 2l
l5 -2 -e 11l

- L4-2-4 8J

4. Find the efen values and eigen vectors oithe marix and also fnd its modal

matrix.

5. If ?=3xzyr2l*:Jrzl*zf yrt,show that [i a? is independent of the path of

integration- Hence 
"uAuJt" 

tt 
" 

integral on any path C from (0, 0, 0) to (1,2, 3).

6. Veri$' Green's Tlreorem in plane tor 
J i(x - V) dx + (x + y) riyl where c is the boundary of

the regionenclosedby y2 =x and x2 =y.

?. Evatuate ffj.ior u,* ? =q*1-zy2]*r'i taken over the region bounded by

the cl,linder *2 *y2 =4 andtheplanes z=0,2=3-

.-+ -+
8- Evaluate 

J"F-d ., wherecistherectangle bounded by the iines x:* a, y = 0, y= n and

i =(*2*y'yi-z*ul.
9. State the condition for existencr of Laplace uansform. Obtain the Lapiace trarsform of:

ts]

isl

tsl

lz o rl
lo z -tl
fraz1

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

ts]

a) Cos32t 'b) cosat-cosbt

t il+r.5+2.5J



* a*,' I I

10. Find the inverse Laplace transfcnm of:

s+3 .4t
a) b)

(s2 +6s+l 3)2 (s+lXs2 +2s+2'1

1. Solve the differelltial eguation 1" +2y'-3y = sint under the conditions y(0) = y'(0) = $ !y

using LaPlace transform'

12. Obtain the Fourier series to represent the function f(x): 
"x 

for - rr S x < r

I 3 . obtain the half range cosire series for the frmction f(x) = xsim in tbe interval (0, r)'

14. Use Simplex method to solve foltorvingLPP:

Maximize,P=J$i1 +x2

Subjeci to : 2xt + x2 < l0
xr +3xz < l0
Xt,XZ20

15. Use Big M method to solve following LPP:

i6. Minimize,Z= 4x1 * 2x7

Subjectto: 3xr +x1>n
-xt-xr<-21
xl+2x2>30
Xt,XZ20

r{.*

[2+3J

t7l

l8l

tsl

tsI

tsI
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/ Cadidates ae required to give their answcrs in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AttmptAll gtestions-'
I ll"isrro in tln m*gin indicate FnII Morhs'

{ Assnne suitable dan ifnecesstY'

l. Provetbat:

,2 trl
a;;r 

ol',rl
=z(ut+tc+cu)2

F*#
lrz t5l

tsI

tsl

2- prove that the [ecessary md srfficient condition for a square raatix A to possess an

inverseisthat lal*0.

3. F.ind therank ofthe matix byreducing it to norrral form'

4. State any two proPerties of eigcn values of a marix' Obtain eigen values and eigen

vectors ofthe matix li
2 r?l

ol
B

5. provethatrhelineintegral Jfm rioa**<lentofpathjoininganytwopointsAandB

b2

1-cosh(at)

t

fz -z o 6l

[j 13,?)

n{4II
-2

A

in lhe region if and only ir f Far = o for any sirrple closed curve c in the region' tsl

c

/*\2/3 .[i),,, =,.6. State Gree,n's Thmrem and use ii to ma rc area of the t*"t 
GJ

z. use Gauss' divergence theorem to evaluate ffr'aat where

p 
= (zxy + di * yrJ _ (* +:y[ anii s is the surface bounded ty ru.'pt*" 2x+3y+r6,

x=0,5-0, r0.
g. verify stoke,s Theorem for the vecror field F = (zx - y)i - t li - y'.A over the upper

- 
fr"f#,U" sphere x2+y''+l=l bounded by its projection on xy-plane'

9. Find the LaPlace transform of:

i) t2cosat

ll+41

tsl

tsl

[2+3]

80fullItfirilIsBEL*Td
,2PassMarkrAll cxccatPnogrammc
,TimellYcar

ii)

:
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[2+3]
I

10. Frndthc inverse Iaplace trasformof :

.- e-E(s+l),ffi
iD *'?

ll.Solve the differential eqrration y'+3f+25ea' y(OH(0)A by applying Laplace

tansforrs

12. Find the Forrier Series of ihe fimction (xflsrn xl for -r S x 3 n'

l3.If f(x) = lx-'* in (0'l)' show lhat the hatf range sine series for (x) is

4i,--t-'sin(zn+t)S
*3 f,fi12n+t;' r

14.Findthema:timumandminimumrraluesofthefinctionr-20x+l8subjectto:;+2y540,' 'i-iy=gO, 
+r*3y 2 50, zvy)O by graptrical me&od'

15. Solte the following linear pmgramming problem using big M metbod:

Maximize P=fu1*5x2

subject to : x1+2x2 <I8

2x1+x2Z2l
x1'x2 20'

tsl

tsl

tsl

ts]

tl0I

ri

ir

i!
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trcir answers ownwrdsas as

J AtternptAU$r;stions-
t fi"is** n *,'wgd" idide Full Motk'
r' Asne flitable futa iftgps*Y'

l'Delinethedetermirmrrtasafirnctionandrsingispioperties.Showth4

+c G+a a+

+r r+p p+

+z z+x x+ t
p

q

r

ts]

t5I

t5l

ts]

2. lf Aand B ue orthogonal mariccs of samc order, pmve that &e product AB is also

orthogonal-

3. Test the consistency of tbc grcm x-2y+22=4' 3x+y+44=6 d x*]*z=l and

solrrc compleely if found consisted'

$ 4\ -, -L- ---^-r
4.Forarnatsixo=[ilJ'''ou*.odalmatixor'dthccorrespondirrgdisggnalmarix.

5. prove that lfu*. inteeral liia? is independent of patb joining aay twopoints A and B in

the region if and only if [Fa? = 0 for any simple closed c'rve C in tlre rcgion'

6. Verify Green's tbeorern in fie plane f", [&l-ry'z[+(+y-o,qy]U.l 
where C is

regionboundedbY Y=;2 ard x=Y2'

7. Evaluate J[i-io, ,,t"* i=o'?-al*vi a,d s is the region of the plane

2x +3y + 6z=12 boundd in &e fitst octant

8. E'atuate usiug Ga,ss divergsnce theorem' l[i'ia' where i=x'y?**y'l* z*y'i

and S is the surface bCIrnded by the planes x = 0' y = 0' z - 0' x * 7y * z = 2'

9. Obtain&eFouderserigstorepresent f(x)=1-vz from x=-'ttox='! anddeducethat

n2 llll
b=v-T*T-7-"-'-"

I0. obtain the harfrange Fourier sine series for (x) = 7r - x in the range 0 <x < zt.

ll. State the conditions for existence of Laplace transform. obtain the Laplace nansform of:

(i) e2'cos32t ft)g#

tsl

lsI

rtl

t5I

tsI

t5l

u+2+21

a

Ihck 'Dnm.
mFilTffiEEI*ntl
TAPtrsrllerhAll (ErocDr8.A16.)Pnognmnc

tfL:EElPrt
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12. Find the inverse Laplacetansform of:

I -r -^.-lrc , t\o .*-rk.r Gi) cot-r(s+l)

13. sorve the fonowing intiar varue probton by using kplacc transforgr:

f +4Y *3Y=gt , Y(0)=tY'(0)=2
14. Graphicall Y naltirriw Z: ft 1 + l0:Kz

Subjectto constraints 
3x, +x, (9
x, +2x2 38

X1,X2 20"

15.SolvethefollowinglinearPmgrffnrningProblembysimplemethod:

Mal<imize: Z=3xt*Sxz
Subject to:

3x, +2x, -<18

. x1 34,xr36
x1'x2 20'

*t*

lzs+zsl

tsl

tsI

tl0l

t'

i.+r.*j;:.-ill

". rii
'.::j::l

'lf i

:'ri

,.tl'

r: ': '
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= 0, u&ere a*fu,showthatabc=I.

2. If A is a square matrix of order n, prove that A(adj. A) = (adj. A)A = fAlln where Io is a
unit matrix having same order as A.

3. Test ttre consistency of the system by matrix rank method and solve completely if fomct
consistent x+2y-r-3, ?x+3y+nl 0, 3x-y -7 nl

.4. State Cayley-Hemilton Thorem amd verif it for the matrix

5. AvectorfieldisgivenUy F=$nyi+xfl+cosyf,Evaluatetheliueintegral JF.Af ove=

te circnlarpath c grvm Ay *+f=i, At. 
G

6. State and prove Crreen's Theorem in plaue.

7. Evaluate fffuar for f =yi+u,j+xy[ wherc S is the surface of the sphere

*+f+*:t in the first octant.

8. State Stoke:s theorem, Ev'aluate ft*ya*+xy2dy)by Stokp's theorem taking c to be a

squar€ in the xy-plane wittr vertices (1,0),(-I,0),(0,1) and (0,-l).

9. Findthe Laplace tansform of :

r) tetsint
cos2t - cos3t,) _T_

10. Find the inverse Laplace trmsforrr of :
s+2I) Gtr

ii) cot-r(s+l)

I l. Solve the differential equation y"+1,-sin3l y(0H(0):0 by using Laplacetransform.

12. Define Fourier Series for a fimction f(x). Obtain Fourier series for f(x):x3' -tt 3x S n.

13. Express f(x)=e'as the half range Fourier Sine series in 0<x<1.

14. Find the ma,rimum and minimum values of ttre fimction z= 50xr+ 80xz sudect to: x1*
h2<32,3x1+ 4xr< 84,xrxz) 0; by graphical method.

15. Solve the following Linear Programmingproblern using big M method:
Maximize P:2x1*x2
Sulject to : xr+x2 < 10

:i',:';'

I
a'-il
b3 -ilr'-ll

l" a'
If lb b2

Fcz
tsI

t5I

ll+4I

tsI

ll+4I

tsI

ll+4I
[2+31

[2+37

tsI

ll0I

tsI

[r o -llA=ll 2 I I

lz z iJ

t5l

tsI

tsl
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2. If A be an n x n malri:g prove that

Adj (A) . A = A . (AdjA) : la I I wh.ere I is an n x n unit matrix.

3. Find the rank of the following marix by reducing it into normal form:

I

,
a

I
i
I

i

I
II

l

!
,

i

i
I

I, If ll i: ;l -ll=, where a * b *c; apptyprope'tiesofdetprminanr to show abc= r. tq

I

5

4'
2

3

0

-3

tsl

tsIt'

,'' :' .'.. 4. ' F'ind the modallmatrix forthe matrif

(z:I.. 1\
a=l-z r 3 Il, , -,J

I ft
'q

:

Eram. l;rr
I*ael BE Full lt[er}s lf,'l

Programme All(ExocptBtrdt.) Pesstr&rks 32

Year/Part iln fimc 3 hrs.
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12. Find the inverse Laplace trausform of:

d -r+ 
- 

b) tan-r 
a

s- -5s+6 s

13. By using Iaplace tansform, solve the initial value problem:

f +2y=r (t), y(0) = yt ($)= 0
Where dt) =' l;0 < t < I

. -0,otberwise

14. Graphically marimize Z = 5xr * Jx2 Subject to constraints

xi +2x2 <50 ' . -

2xi +x, < 40.

xr,rxr 20

15. Solve the foltowing Linear Prognmming Problern bi simple metbod:

Maximize:Z:4x+3y 
.

Subject to :2x +3y S6
-x +2y 33
2y s5

: 2x*YS4 i" "' 
' :.

x,yx. . ,.. ..

12+5.+2.5J

lt0I

tsl

t5l

:i**'

,l fj
1
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l. Use properties of determinmt to show

[;
V,

,4

xyl

*'-(y-z\'
y'-(z-x)'
z'-(x-y)'

sint

= (x -y[y - z[z- x)(x +Y + z){xz + Y' + z'J

I{(*'-o[ -zx'v11+zil.;0., where s

lsl

tsl
2. hove that every square matrix can be uniquely expressed as the sum of symmdric and a

skew syrnmetrii rnatrix-

3. Defne eigan values and eigen vectors in terms of linear tansformation with rnatrices as

operator. Find eigen values of the matix'

(-z 2 -3)lz | -61(-r -2 o)

4- Test tbe consisency of ttre systenr x* )*z= 3, x +2y +32 = 4, 7x +3y + 42 = T by using

rank ofmarrix method and solveifconsistent'

+
5. If F is the gradient of some scalar point ftnctions S i.e F = V0, prove that the line

integal is independent of the pdth joining any two points in the region and conversely'

--++ + -+
6. Evaluatef{F.idr. where F=xyi-x';+1x+z)Kand S is the region of the plane

2x+2y +z=6 boundcd in the first quadrant'

7. State and prove Crreen's theortrn in pl?me'

8. Apply Gauss'divergeuce theorem to evaluate

is the surface ofthe cubebounded by theplanes x = 0, x = 2,Y:0, Y = 8, Z:A,z=a'

9. Expand f(x): x sinx as a Fourier series in -r S x < zr'

10. obtain half range cosine scries br f(x) : x in thc interval 0 < x S n.

1 l. Find the Laplace transform of:

D 12cosat

[2+3]

tsl

tsl

lsl

t5l

Is]

tsl
'tsl

[3+2]

t
ii)

f
1

" ttr



i *br*

1
1t

t

lZ. State convoh$ion theorem for inverse Laplacr transform and use it to find the inverse

Laplmtradormof -=..-L tl+41'(S2+4[S2+9)

13. Solve the following initial value problem by rring Laptaee transform: . [5J

y"*2f-3y = sint, Y(0) = Y(0) = 0

14. Grdphically maximize t5I

Z=?xr+l}xz

Subjectto constain$

3x, +x, 39
xr +2xt <8

XtrX2 > 0

I 5. 
'Solve 

the following LPP by simplex method rsing duality of: [10]

Minimize 7=)$#50!
SuQiect to:

2x+5y>12

3x+7y>-17

I

I

I

I
I
t
ti

I
n
I
I
I

I

I

t

t
I

I

I

i

t

i
I

I

i
i
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Subiect: - Mathematics III

/Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheirownwordsasfaras
practicable.

/ Anempt All questions-
t The figures in the mugin indicate Full Marks'

/ Assume suitable dota dnecessuY'

l.Distinguishamatrixandadeterminant.Usepropertyofdeterminanttoprove:
t5I

t5I

tsI

+b+2c
c

a
b +c+ 2a

a
l= 2(u * b*.)'

2q

b
b

c+a+c

2. Prove that the necessary and suflicient condition for a square matrix to Posses an inverse

is that it is non singular-

3. Find the rank of the matrix:

-s 6)

il ?r{*rcd,cing 
itto normat rorm'

tsI

t5I

-2
-2-i

fl
l3
(.+

0

4.StateCayley-Hamiltontheoremanduseittofindinverseofthematrix

5. Find the uork done by the force | = yz:t + ,,c.a1* *yi in displacement of a particle along

the straight segnent C from point (l,I,l) to the point (3'3'2)'

6. State Gauss divergorce theorem and apply it to evaluate fli'i Ot'*t'ttt

++)
F=xi+yj+zkandSisthesurfaceofthecubeboundedbytheplanesx=0,x=a,
I= 0, Y =42=A,z:L

7. State and prove Green'stheorem in plane'

(q3

[?i +l

g. Verify stokes rheorem for the vector field i=(Z*-y)? -Yr'i-y',i' 'n"
half of the surface of x2 + y2 + zt =lbounded by its proiection the xy-plane'

9- Find the Fourier series to represent f(x) = x - x' from -r to 7r'

I 0. Find the halfrange Fourier sine series for f(x) = e'" in 0 < x < n'

11. Define Laplace traosform of a function and state criteria of existence of

transform of a function- Find the Laplace transform of f(t) = lTq

the upper

a Laplace

tsl

tsI

t5I

t5I

lsl

[1+l+3J



12. Find inverse laplace transforrn of

r ,-.. . -'(l){i) (it) tan 'l - It" s(s+2) \s/
13. Solve the following initial value problem using Laplace transform:

]"*4Y'+3Y=O Y(0)=3, Y'(0)= I

14. Use simplex me&od to solve the following LPP:

Maximum z=50xt+80x,

Subject to,

xr+Zxr<32

3x, +4x, < 84

I 5. GraphicallY ma:rimize

z='lxr+l0xt
Subject to,

3x, +x, <9

x, +2x, <8

Xt,X, 2 0

rt
+

;t *

tsI

[2+3]

tsl

ll0l

f
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required to give their ansv/em in their orrn words as far
/ Atler4pt4lquestions. .. . i "
'/ Iheligares in the margin indicate FnII Mark..
/ Asrume sititable dota ifnecessary.

L. . Use p,roperties of deta:ninants to.prove:

r +1

ab
.

ac'

4d

ba

b'+ 1

bc

bd

e.a

cb.
c2 +l
:cd

da

db

dc

d2+

=l+a?+b2+ci+dl

/; Show, thit e-very s{uare matix qn be uniquely eipressed as the sud of symnietrie aad
Skew-Symmefic matices.

3. Test the consistency of the system x*!*z=3,x+2y+32=4and2x+3y+42=7arrd
solve completely if Ibund consistent

4. State Cayle.v-Hamilton theoremn and verifo it for the matrix; A

j[i.io' *r,.'"

Gz
=1 ,
[-r

,
'1

-2

-3)t
-51
o)

{r+41

5. Prove that ' The line integral [iAi of a conrinuous function i A"firrea in a region R is

independent of path C joining any two points in R if and only if there exi$s a single

valued scalar function $ having fust order partial derivatives such that i = V0".

6. State Greenk theorem and use it to find the area of astroi d xzti +yit' - a,tj

7. Evaluate l{i.r'ar, where i=*'i*y'i*r'i and 's' is the surface of the plane

x'Y * z= 7 between the 
1o-ordinateplanes

8. Aprply Gauss'divergence theorern to evaluate

4-'+^++
I=(x'-yz)i-2x"y j+2k and 's' is the zurface tlre cube bounded by the planes

x.: 0, x : z,y ='0,y : ?-z= A,z= a-

lsI

t5j

i5j

i5l



I f T *, ,}

\
I

9. Find the Laplace transform of:

tSin'?lt
Sin2t

i)

ii)

[2+3]

L2+31 .

[10]

t

10. Findtheinverselapleetsosfomof - . .

'1
i):

s? -3s+ 2

I,, ;5;y
I1. Apply laplacetransfoimto solve the differential equation:

-y"+2y'+5y=e.-'sint, x(0)=0,x1(0)=t j . '

12.FindaFourierseriestorepresent f{x}=1:'ia frorirx=-n t9 x=n'Henceshowthat

I I I I "7c2: " 
'' . '

--- 

!- 
--'! =-f_F_y +rr......._ tz .

I 4. Graphically maximize'.

Z=Txr+10i,
Subjectto constraints, . 

.

3x, + x, S9

:<, +2x, (8
x,>0,xr)0

15. Solve the following LPP using simplex method.

Maximize: P=50xr+80x,
Subject to: xr+Zxr<32

3x, +4x, <84

x,20,x, >0

tsj

Isl

tsl

tsI

+**
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+b)' GA bcl
ab l=2abc(a+b+c)3

1c+a1'l

1. Provethat ca

bc

(b+c)'
ab

t5l

tsl

tsl

2. lf Aand B are t*'o nori singular matices, thenprove that (AB)-t = B-'A .'

3. Find the rankof thematrix:

(r -r -2 -4\
t2 3 -1 -11

lr I 3 -2|
lo3 o -7)

4. Find the elgen values amd eigen vectors of the matrix

(-z 2 -3)

l, r -61

[-r -z o)

5. Prove thatthe fine integnt f iA i is independent of path joining any two points A and B

r{t
in the region & if and only if, 

J 
F"d r = 0 for any simple closed path C in R-

c

6. Evaluate fli.iar where i=1zi*all**yi where S is the surface of the sphcre

x' + y' +zz =l in the first octant.

OR

Apply Stoke's theorem to waluate f,(x+f)*+(2x-z)dy+(y+zldz where C is the

boundary of the triangle with vertices (2,0,0), (0,3,0) and (0,0,6).

7. Srate Green's theorem in piaue and hence apply it to compute the area of the curve

*''t +y''' =a?'t .

tsj

tsI

i5j

tsl

r

I
I

i

i
I

i
i

1
!
I
I

I

I

:

I

I
,i

i
.t

;'i

t5l
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8. Apply Gass divergene theorem to evaluate l[i'i* where

over the o$€ boundcd by x = O x = l' I = 0' I : l'z = 0' z : l'

9. Find the Laplacetransform ofthe following:

+++t
F =x2 i+z j+yzk taken

t5l

a)
cos2t-cos3t

t

b) sin'zt

tb. fina the inverse Iaplace transtbmr of the following:

I
a\st 

s2 -5s+6
s+2u) u1;;5r

11. solve the initial value problem by using Laplace traursform:

x"+2x'+5x = e-r sint; x(0) = 6, x'(0)= I

12. Obtain Foruier Series for the function f(x) = ; -1r from -n to zr and hence show that:

rt'lll1
=_ - 

: - -*----- 
*....-.....

t2f2'3'4'
13. Obtain the half range sine series for the f,nction f(x)=;r in the interval (0"3)'

14. Cmphically ma,ximize and rrinimize

Z = 5x r+ 3x, Subjected to constraints

3xr +5x, (15

5xr+2xr31Qx,,xr 20

15. Use simplex method to solve the Lineal Programming problem:

' Ma:rimize Z=l5xi+10x,

- Subjectto ?xr+Zx. <10

x, +3x, (10

and X1,X2 ) 0
***

12.5x2.1

[2+3J

[10j

tsI

tsl

tsl

t5]

7

f *:
,:,,:

{!'

l
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l. Using the properties, evaluate the determinant:

Itu
l,o

ll:

a' a'+
b2 b3+

c' c'+
d2 dr+

b.dl

"d"l
,bdl

,b"l

t5I

tsI

tsl

tsl

2- Prove that every square matrix can uniguely be expressed as the sum of a symmetric and a

skew sYmmet.i" tnuttix-

3. Test the consistency of the system:

x -6y - z =10, 2x-2y+32 = 10, 3x-8y +22=20

And solve completely, if found consistent.

ti 1l
l 5. Using the line integral, cornPute the workdone by the force

++++' f =(Zx-y+22) i+(x+y-z) j+(3x-2y-52)k

, when itmoves oncearound acircle *1 ny' =4;z=0

6. Stae and prove Greent Theorem in plane'

7. Vg,1ty Sioke's theorem 1o, i = 1*' + y'1:, -2xy11 taken around the rectdngle bounded by the

linesx:tLY=0,Y=b.

{ where S is surface of the plane 2x+2y +z=6 in the first octant bounding the volume V
f[i i q w]iere. i = lzxy +z'1i*y' l-1* *:v;i uv Gauss'divergence theorem;Evaluate

tsl
t5l

4. Fird the eigen values and eigenv.ecters of the matrix t5l

ts]

9. Find the Laplace transform of the following:

b) Sinhat.cost

p.5x2l



fltt !

t
l

10. Find the inverse Laplace transform of :

a)l'S(S+l)

12.5x2l

S2ht-
(s2 + b2)2

.|f . Sofve the.differential equuion y"+2y'+5y =e-'sinr,y(O)=Oy,(0)=1, by using Laplace
4 tansforrn.

X. 
t**o the function (x) =x sin x as a Fourier series in the int"rlrt -n ( x ( r.

.Z.L3.Obtain half range sineseries forthe function f(x)=1-xz1or 0 < x < L

14. Graphically ma:rimize and minirnize

z= 9x+ 40y subjected to tlre corstraints

-Y-12.f,Y-x<3,2<x<5
. l5- solve the following Linear Programming probrem by Simptex method:

Maximizg P=20x2 -5xr

Subjected to, I 0x, - 2x, < 5

2x, +5x, <l0and x,,x, Z0

t5I

t5I

15l

tsl

lt0l

I
I

I
i
!

II
il{

i

,:

I

.|

:

,"
t.

:

1:

i
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/ Asrume suitable data dnecessary- .

[u+c1] b2 c2 |

I. Showthat: I a2 @+a)2 c2 l=2"U.(r+b+c)3

I a2 bz (a+b)2f
tsl

t5I

t5l

?. Prove that every square matrix can be uniquely written as a sum of Herrnitian and Skew-
Hermitian rnatrices-

3. Find the rank of the matix by changing it into norural form:

(t r

lo s

l-, 4

(r 2

1\
3l
1)

5. using Green's theorem, evaluate fiv'a*-x3dy) where c is the bomdary of the
.c

circlex2+y2=4.

+
-6- Showthat F(x,y,z)=y'i*1i*y'*e";?+Zye".iisconservatiyevectorfieldandfind
. its scalarpotential finction.

7. Iind the surface integral

sphere *'*y'+* =t.
f{i. il a. *h.r. F = * i* y l* z i una S is the upper half of the

8. Yerifi Stoke's theorenr fo, i1r,y,r}=(2x-y)?- yr'i-y'ri *lr.r" S is rhe qpper

half of the sphere xz + y2 + z2 = 4 and C is its boundary.

OR

Evaiuate using Gauss divergence theorem,

the planes x - 0, y =0,2:0 andx+2y+z=2

9- Fjnd the Laplace transform of (i) sin 2t cosh 4t (ii) te2t sin 4t

4

I
4

(z
4. Find the eigen valire and eigen vector of the matix:l - 2

Iz

I

I

I
lsl

tsl

i5j

lsj

isl

,rlA '+ + +
jtrn.naswfiere F(x,y,z)=xzy i+xy2 j+Zxyzk and S is the surface bognded b;*

tsl
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10. Using the Convolution theorem' fiBd the inverse t^aplace trcrsfonn of 
B;;6fi

11. Solve the following initial value problem using Laplace transform:

y,,+4y'+3y = et,y(0) = $0,Y'(0) = 2

12. Obtain the half range Foruier sine series of (x) = rt -x in the range 0 < x < 
't'

1 3- Obtain the Fourier series of (x) : s3* in 0 < x < 2'G'

1 4. Graphically ma:cimum Z = 5x r+ 3x' subject to constraints

xr+2xr< 5O2xr + x' ( 40 and x' > 0'x2 > 0

}5.Solvethefollowinglinearprogammingproblembysimplexmethodconstructingthe

tsl

lsl

tsI

tsl

tsI

[10]
duatitY:

Minimize: P = 2111+50x2

Subject to 3x'+7x2 > I7

2x;5x2>-12
xrJtz2 0 *+*

I
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l. Using the propertie! of determinant prove tsI
'kb*d?'' ' a2 .' ; =a-lt. 

i

lu' (c+a)2 b2 I

i.' ez (a+b)'zi
=2abc(e+b+c)l

2- Pror:e ttrat (AB)r = Braf *'here A is the matrlx of size mxp and B is the matrix of size

Pxn tsl

3. Find the rank of the following matrix t'y reducing normai form.

lll
iz o rl

f; t-;)

-2
I

-3
-3

tsj

4. FiDd the eigen values and eigen vectors of the following matrix.

5. Prove that the line intergraf f F.ai is rixiepcndent of the pathjoining any tv/o points A

.*+
- and B in a region if lfd I = 0 for aay simpiej#F{ curv€ C in the region t5l

6. Evaluate j[F.l at wtrere i=*' i*y'i1or't and S is the finite plane x * y * z = L

between the co6rdinate planes. tij
OR

Evaiuate jl F.la, ro. f,=y=?*oln*.i vrhere S is the surface of sphere

x'+y'+z2=t"itt"tffift5toctant. . . i=-":::

7. Evaiuate, f{i.lar fo, i= *i-y:j*1r'-l)iwhere S is the sui'faee bounded by the

cylinder *' +'!'= 4 and the pla-nes z = 0 atrd z: \-.,::i.

tsj

.r.'.{.t.:...#F:a-r..,.

I

i
I

rsIL-l

:*.
ffi-i
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I

it ?

t5l

[2.5x2]

tsl

z'd

S.Verify*testokc,stheoremgo,}=12*-y):,.y*.i-y,zfwh","Sistheupperpartof6' 
il;;, *y' .,7t =a'Lcisitsboundarv 

r_er

p. Find the Laptace trar.sform of (a) tz qi$zt and.(b) 
- ; i .

2s+3 ,*r s3

10. Findtheinverselaplaie'transiormof 
(a) 5; 

t" 
'o 

-uo

l l. solve the follorving differential eq'"ration by using Lapiace transfomr

-- 
y,,+y'ay=x,y(0)= r,r-to).]f 

--2:,,theintervat-;r(x<randhenceprovethat
12' Obnin the Fourior series for t{x1 = *- illrre uipr'*

'''"*; 
+=+.*.+." =*'' 

:

Lx' l'

13. Obtain half range sinc saries for f(x) = "*- 
*2 in (0' n)

14. Graphically minirnize 7=4x1+3x' + x'

Subject to xl + 2x' +4xr Z l?

" 3xt +2x'+x328 and:i1'x2'xlz0

15. lvlinimize 2 =$1, *9x2

Subject to x, +3x' 24

2x, +x' >-5 rvith xt'x' 20

[2.ix2l

is]

Is]

t5l

Irc]

++t
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Eram. Old tsack (2065 & Earlier Batch)
Level BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme All 1A..e,e.e*11 Pass-Marks

Year / Part fiit Time 3 hrs-

-'Subjeit: 
- m

/ Candidates are required to give thelr answers in theirornn words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions-
/ AII qttestions carry equal marks-
{ Assume suitoble data ifnecessary.

.. 
^ -'.,. .. ,-. -:; , , :, ', :,,

,.: ''. t- : ....L:-.. -, .:.:i:.-:ii;:i+,Ff;-j,++.t'

l. Using the properties ofthe deternririant prove that:

aaa
xaa

= (x + 3a)(x - a)3 -axa
aax

2- Tf A and B are square matrices of same order n, then shov,- that BrAB is symmetric or' skew-symmetric according as A is symmetric or skew-symmetric-

3- Solve the following system of equation by Gauss elimination method:

2x +3y +42=20

3x +4y +52=26

3x +5y+62 = 3l

4- State prove Cayiey - Harnilton theorem.

5. Find the Lapkce transforms ot'rhe following functions: G) 
srn'? 2t 

(ii) tsia2tcos3t.
t

6. Find the inverse Lapiace transfonns of the tbllowing functions:

ruffiro I

-5s+ 5 ' ",.+.i:,illtli::':

7- Prove the second shifting'&eorem. If L[f(t)] = F(s), then L[(t-a) u(t .a)J: e-*F1s;.

8- Solve the follou,irq differential equation using Laplace transiorm:
-1cl-v.
*+ y =sin3t;y(0) =0,"(0) = 0.
dt-

g . Fiod the velocity and acceleration of a particle which moves along 'rhe cuft,e x = 2sin3t, y
= ?cos3t, z : 8t at an,v gimg F7il3. And henee find their magnitucies.

+ -,:-ri:;.::.-il::-. r +.-r.-- + :..:!+r.:j.:i..j::
10. if V: graC{xt+t'+7.t-3*W),finddiv V andcurlV.

.d{.+1::
II-Evaluate [f,l. if F=xzi+y'j *dCisthe arcoftheparabola y=xzinthexy-plan" *" -

.'c

fcrn (0,0) to (l,li.



r**

1t
I

,'d

I

..i".'., -ir'- :_:

12- Verify Green's theorem in the pla.ne for 
f, 

(V + f 
2 

1dx + x2dy rvhere C is the closcd curve

of the region bountled by the su'aight line y = x and parabola v : x2'

--+ + - -f.L^^-L---

|..3.E'algate J[F.ia=rvhere 
F-=yri*r*i*xy[.andSisthasurface.sfthesphere

xz +yz+z?=l in the fust octant-

t4.Evaluate gfiv- Ffr rvhere f,=*i- yj+@2-l)[forthesquareregioninthexyplane

bounded'by the lines x = 0' y : 0, x = a and y = a'

OR

.VerifyStokestheorEmfor i=(2x-y)i-'fr'i-y2ziwhere S is'itre upperpartoflthe'-

. sphere f+,fv2=az and C is its boundary-

15. Obtain the Fourier series to rePresent f(x) = 
t 
l 

* 
io the interval 0 S x S 2n',2

16. Obtain the h.alf range sine series for the function f(x) = *z in the intervalo S x < n'

*t*
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Find the value of &edeterminant:

/ 'Candidates 
are required to grve their answers fii tbeir

{ Attempt All questions.

{ Thefigures ii the mogin indicate Fitt'Marts.
{ Assume suitable dara {necessary.

words ps far as practicable-

a

b

c

d

;; 'r+u"il"

b2 br +cda[.

c' .1.+drbl

d2 dslabcf

3; PI?"i that ivery square- r-natrix can be uniquely expressed as the srirn of d symmetric and

ll
l:

-2
I.

-J.

-3

jl
3J

,.3

l-
0

3

r5l

[s],} Find the rank ofmatrix:
t-/

'reducing to echeion form..

4- Veri& Cayley-flamiltan rheorem for the matiix;
l*a

: rsint .o) 
eil -cos6t,2. Find the l;apiace trar-rsf.orrrs of..(r) L . .. 
- .t

V^ Ase Laplace transform to solve x,'+]1,1-51:e* silt grven x(0;=g; x,($):l . :I
: _8-- Obtain the Fourier series for f(x)--rl in the interval -rsxSz.

. 9- --Obtain half-range sine series for e' in (0, I ). : -

l\-- - 
+/

' jnlt4axtnize =b. +3x2 subject to constaints x1-x2(2, xtxz} and x1, x2>0 graphically-

11- Solve the linear Prosasuning problems by simplex method constructing the duality
\,/- 

'- -r -----r--':"'--'-- 
: .

Nfinimize Z:3xft2x2
Subject ta2xt+4x?>10
4x1+2x2>_10

xf4 and X1, x220

fr3

lr : i]
- .[5],,

t5l

tsl

t5l

t5l

t5l

t5j

lr 0l

Eraul. i!{eii'Back (2
Level .{'!ilIlfarks'
Program4pe All e*&e.r,tri PaSs Marks 3?
Yearl fitt -

III

Time 3 hrs.

l!



! F,

betvieen the co-ordinate planes

f;

.... :

-r.,.' '.;" ..'-t . ; - _-
12. Prov-e that F ='Qv.' +6y) i +(6x-2yz) i +tl**-flk is ccinsiivativd vectoi field.and' find its scalarpotential firirctioa- . - -

g Evat':-,,te ff,Fridr"l,to" i=*-'i*;11*.'i 'and s ii irre finite prane.***=r'

{sI

lsl

l5r

tsl

t5l

14. using Green'stheorern,findthe areaofthe hpocyctoia #-#=, I 
.

rs.pl$*.te fiF;arwfiere i =z*i+gy]* azi ,ods is &e sur.face ofspbercx z+l+*=t
day.or*ra-rog"r""tlieorem; - . .'

OR

v-e1i!stoke'stheorernfor F:zyiilixi-r'i *he..siitheupperhalfofthesphere
x2+f*\s ard'i'is jti boundary-

lJ T,^ * .do.ltr
rsl w+**

;r'. t.A

JJtr:." f,=*"T^l r"Jry
4,n rrl*St

r1'r'2 r!-, ] zL -
?f : .'.-

;12
'i'1,.2;

n"A<<

4/r

' n ^nL

rt
71.

,.4

- rr{|-."fi
i/.

-l zv)
1*

cJo

\

l* t;
1

12-
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Eram.
Ievel BE FuII Marks 80
Programmc AII (Except

B-AEh) P:isslvlark =,)
YearlPz;t lJ/l fi.ue 5 rd-s.

Sxbject: - Engineering Mathematics III
/ Candtdates are required to give their answers in their orl:n wonis as far as pr-acticable-: / Anemot AII ouestions..- -.r: j-: .. ...'..,.- j'!..:-.."'i_. -".:.1.:' ." -. 

- 

a.:i r'...i_.ia,i I .' -.:-1,. ..: :- -' .

/ Assume suimble darc if necessqs.

I. Findtbs ralue of ttre determinant

''t'"':''2-'shorvthatrhematrix.BeABisHermitianor.skew-Hermi'ttianaceordirigasAisHerrnj-riari

and skew- Hermitian- - ,

,2 -6b-";r
br -(c-a)2
.2 -6a-b;'

3. Find the rank of the matrix t
4- Obtain &e characteristic equation of lhe matrix A =

t5j

reducing this into the triangular fomr- l5l

verify that it is

h;

1.,

bc

a
ab

tsl

fo r 3

lq z 6

l,o 3 s

Lte 4D

f; i il*,
12031

salisfied by A-

.1 I + + +5- Evaluate lr-ar, whereF=(x-y) i+(x+y) j along the closed curve c bounded by
y2 = x and x2 ='y

6- Find the vaiue of the normal surface inregrat j{iiar ro, F=*i-yl*(r, -tyi,
- r.v'here S is &e surface bounded by the cylinder x2 + y2 = 4between the planes Z: 0 and

Z:1. '

i5l

l5l

tsl

i5l

t5l

222
7 - Using Greeo's theorem, firid the area oflhe astroid xt + yi = u r

8- veriff stoke's tbeonem far F =2yl+:*]-z'ir.,-h.re s is the upper half of t\e sphere

x2 +y'+z? =9artdC is its boundary.

CR

'Evaiuate 
the volurne ir-itergra! fflidr, where V is uhe region bounded by the surface

x.=O y=0, y= 6,2: x2,z: 4 ancF = Z*ri-*l* y, i
9 - Find tberaplace transfbrms of the foror+,ing fimctions [z.Sx2]a) t e4t sin3t

L\ cosai-cosbtu) -. -'7-I
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1

f,

r0. state and prove the second "fi.:.:::::,,lLl,ll".-ilj.*
, r - 

=orr" 
tbe foltorving difrerenrial equaucn t

4*9t- 7!=x givenY(o)= 1'Y'(o)=o
rt

' series for f(x) - 1a ir the intewal -r < x < n and bence show tha

12- Obtanc tbe Founer ssns> rv' )'''"#=il-j,.+- "''"=+

i3- Erpress f[x) = x as a half-range sine *::' 0 < x < 2

la- Maliimize 7= la'+Sxtsrbject to constratnts

'*'"H"x1 ="':' ex D w
-#illu 

o = 
o 

.i*u^,*,- ,,qins the simP 
'

15..Solve 
g1s fs||orving linear programrning probtem using the simplex method'

Ma:iimizeP=50xr+80r2
Subjectto xt* 2lu332-

3x1+4x2584
X1'X1 20 ' '

tsl
tsl

tsl

t5l

tsj

. ":-

ll0l
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s 'Mathematics

L

,,
/ Candidaies are rcquired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AnemptAll questions-
./ The.figures in the mdrgin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assime suitable data if necessary.

a2 c2,'
..'i.. .j...:. .

2ac-b'
a2

,2, .Deftne Hermition and Skew Hermition matrix. Shorv that every square matrix can be
" ' uniqgely bxpressed as the sum of a Hermition and a skew Hermition.

" la b cl. lz:,,c
"i'.tP.r"ir,rtr'lut"' .l =l cY l""d lo

z

"rl
'2

a

Zab-

3.' Forwhatvalueof tthe equation*'+ y*z: l,* +4y + l}z=,tr2and .f-!?y+ 4z: X
V ' h^r" a solutibn? Solve them completely in each cise.

t5l

t5l

tsl

t5l 
'

A/fioa the eigen values and eigen vectors of A =\,/'

-4
-2
-,1.

. 'a++ . + +
f . . pyaf u.aqe ,[p..d., whg'g Ci {'_=y *g yi: I .anq .r:(f-y) i .+ (T1y) j .

6- State and prove Green theorem in a plane.

C

tsl

isl
t5l

tsl

t5l

[5].

7. Verify Guess divergence tiieorem fo, i = x''?+ : j *y.i'.Taken oyer the cube bounded

by x ='0, { = [,]=0, y: 1,2:0;z: 1.

:n firnction (D fint 1ii) "gWJ. ( 8> Find the Laplace.trarsform of the givr

i. .Errl*t" JjFaar*r,o" i=:i**l -ni and s is the surface of the cylind", *.'-* y' :

. g included in the first octant between the plane. z : 0, z = 4.

fn -, 1 /.'+"')
$1, filct the inverse Laplaee transform: (1 

(S _iS+ ", 
(b) bgl?J

Exam

Level BE Full Marks 80

Program.ure

BCE, BET.
BEX, BCT,
BME. BIE, B.
ACzu.

Pass Marks
'Z

Year/ Part fifi Time 3 hrs.
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12.obtain.a Fcurier series ro repres.nt the function.f8) = /xl for= r s x s 1
:--- ',El t I 1., '.'

deduce ;=F*7*7*""':.-
13. Obtain the half Range.Sine Series f(x)= ex in O<x<l' 

.

l .' Obtain th9 Forrier series for f(x)

14. Soive the foliowing by using the
./U Mr*i*izeP= l5x3 + 10 x2,
' 

Subject to

2x1 + x2 <10,

:*-*wlrere*l <x <l as aFourierseries of period 2- .

. j.'

simplex method:

?
x1 +3x2310'
lC1, x2 20.

Solve bY using the dual method

Minirqize C:2lxr + 50xr'

Subject to 2x1 + 5xz3l2'
3x1 +7x2s17, ' '
Xl, Xz 20.'

Solve the following LPP by using the big M.method:

MaximizeP=2xl+x2'
Subject to

xt + xr -<i0,
-x1 + x2 22,

x1, X1 )0-

and hence

t:l

i5l

' .[7.s]

p.5l

OR

++*j
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Eram. lar
Lcrrel TSI{rt".s

Pass lUar}s
=:-- - '-
ltDe

89

32Programne BEI

VcarlFrrt I 3 hrs.

: nolgUlily and $tatistics 1sr t0l)
r' CadidatEs arc required to give thcir ansrrvers in their own words as far as pricticable.{ AnenptAlt qaestiotts.
r' Thcligwes in tlw nugin hdicate Fuil MarkJ. Nccasan taltrs src attochcd hac*itLr' Aswre sitiile aata ifnecessoy.- 

., ,

l- Mcat products are regulaly mmitored for frcshness. A trained inspetor in Kathcrandu
Metnopolitan selects a sample of thc product and assigns an offensive sm"tt score
beteteen I and 7 where I is very fiesh. The resulting offens]ve smell scores for each of 16
samples ame

3.2,3,9,l.7,5.0,l.9,2.6,2.4,5.3,l.a,2.7,3.8,5.2,l.0,6.3,3.3,4.3
Consttrct a box-plot interpret the result and comm€nt on the shape bf rhe distribution- '

2- Definc Baye's Theorern for conditional Probability. A box containing 5000 IC chips, of
urhich 1000 arc manufactured by company A and the rest by .o*p*y-B. T"n p"r""i.,-t'"g"
of chips made by company A and five p€rcefiage of chips uy 

"orogarry 
B are defective--If

we select achip at a randon

a) What is &e probability rhat &e chip chosen is defective?
b) If a mndomly chosen chip is formd to be defecrive, what is ttre probability that is

corta from company A.

3- DefirE random variable. Differentiate between discrete random variables and continues
random vaiables with suitable cxample

4. Compare Binomial and Negativc Binomial distribution including similarity ard
dilference ruith suitable exarrples.

5. If X is a continuorc random' variable with probability density funetion
f(x)=r8or3<x<5.
a) Findtheprobability for P (I < x < 2.5)
b) Determine the mean and standard deviation for x-

6. If height of the doors in tradirional house in a cultural city follow normal distibution,
73% of rhe doors has height above 5g inches and ls% ;f the doors has height oil
63 inches- Find the mean and the standard deviation ofthe height ofthe doors.

7. Discuss tlre following tersrs in statistics population, sample, paramet€r and statistic with
suitable example.

8. From the population of size 5 u:22.,23,24,25 attd}6.
a) List out all the samples of size ttree wi&out replacemort.
b) Find the sample mean of eaclr samples.

g) kove thaq sample mean is nnbiased mean of population mean.
d) Also findthe standard error of sample mean.

9. Explain clearly the rnajor steps to be adopted by researchers in testing ofhypothesis of
single mean forsmall sample.

10. A social worker believes that fewer than25o/o of the married couples in a certain area of
Nepal e'er used any form of birth conrrol. A random sampli of 120 couples was
contacled 15 of them said they had used same method of birth control. Test and comment
the social r+,orker's belief at a= 5yo.

t6I

t6I

tsl

t5l

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsI

lsl

$

t5l
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I l. A cofipany manufactrning company has thrcc 6rpes of computers. The cost (in tborscrd
nryea) for each type of comprtcr is given in the following table. using ANovd test
whether tbe average cost ller computer is considcrably different across rluee types of
comput€r at 5% level ofsignifcance?

Type Cr Type Cr TrmeCr
83 56 79
83 76 95
76 72 87

tsl

12. To daemine uAether there is really relationship betrveen an employee's performance in
the traioing pogram aurd his ultimate silgcess in the job, it takes a sarnple of 400 cascs
from its very enteosive files and obhins the result shown in the following table:

h'-rul* is 9.488J

Success injob
Belowaverase Average Above ayeraze

Poor ?3 60 29
Anerase 28 79 60
Very eood 9 49 63

Use the 0.05 level of sigrificauce to test whether performance in training program aad
success in thejob are independent-

13. Define padial correlation with examples. A sample of l0 values of th,ree variables X1, X2
and X3 w€re obtained as

fx, =ro Ixz =to Ix: =to

fxf=zo fxl=er lxl = rzo

fx,x, = 16 fxrx. =6a fx1x, =15

Find Partial conelation coefficieat between X: and Xr eliminating the effect of Xr- t5I
14. The grams of solids removed from a material (y) is thought to be related to the drying

time (x). Ten observations obuined from an experirneotal study follou': t5l
v 4.3 1.5 1.8 4.9 4.2 4.8 5.8 6.2 7.4 7.9
x 2.5 3.0 i.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 )-f 6.0 6.5 7.0

a) Construct the scatter plot.
b) Calculate corielation coefficient.
c) Drarv your construction on relation of solid removal and drying time.

15. Temporary or pemanent hearing loss from occupational noise exposure is one of the
most cornnton of ail industrial diseases. Gercrally, 85-90 dB over an eight-hour n'orkday
is the allorr.'able level of noise, although il is better to reduce noise even further, whenever
possible. A sample of 50 individuals wotking at a perticular industry was selected and the
noise level (dB) experienced by each individual was determined, yielding the following
data:

55.3,55.3,55.3,55.9, 55.9,55.9,55.9,56.1,56.1, 56.1,56.1, 56.1, 56.1,56.9,56.9, 57.0,
57 .0,57.0,57.8, 57-8, 57.9,57 "9,5?.9,57.9,59-8, 59.9, 5g-9, 59.9. 59.9. 59.9, 62.2,62.2,
63.8, 63.8, 63.8, 63.9, 63.9,63-9, &11,61:1,64--1,65-1,65.1, 65.1, 65.1, 65.3, 65.3, 65.i,
67 .4,67 .4

a) Find mean, siandard deviation of the noise level at tbe industry and interpret the
results.

b) Constucl 957o confidence inten'al on tuemean noise level ar fie induslrv.
c) Interpret your findings.

lsI

l8l
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./
a*e rcguired to give their ass.rs in their own words as far as practicable.
q*stiotts.

Thefigwes in tle mogtn indicate Fdl Marhs-
N""gssa,]y toq *" uttuhrd honoi
lsslrne suitable futaif necessuy.

l' Describe the vilious mea$nes of cenral knde,ncy. The following table represerrts themarks of l00snrdents.

Camdidates

AttemptAI

and Satistics

Mmks 0-20 2040 4&60 6&.80 80-100
No. of Students l4 l8 n 26 l5

Find the mearL median and staudard deviation of all I00 students.

t

a
t

2- state the law of addition of probabillty- If there are tbrce caodidates for the position ofpnncipal X f.z-P:t"rhur.e* of getiingthe repri"k;s are in ratio 4/9,ztg,3tg. Theprobability that X if selected wouli iofi,aoo'i*"au"ution in the *ff"g" i, 0.3. Theprobability of Y and Z doing the same are respectively 0.5 and 0.g. what is ttre

3' Define Binomial distribution. Under what condition Binomial distribution can beapproximate by pisson distribution?

4' A hospitat administator, who has been studying daily mergency admissions over aperiod of several yea$, has concluded thar trr"y i" oistriutrteo aecording to the poisson
Law' Hospital records reveal that emergency admissions have averaged three per dayduring this period. If the administator is-correct in assuming a poisson dishibutiou findthe probabilitythat

-a) 
Exactly two emergency admissions will occur in a given day.b] \.o emergency admissions will occur in a given dafc) Either three or four emergetrcy cases will ue aamtiea on a particular day.

5' Describe the coudjtlols 
.for th1 probability densrty firnction. The length of time (in' minutes) that a certain lady speaks on the ta"pnor.i, r"*a to be random phenomenorlwith aprobabiliry frurctionspecified by o" pro'uuruty a.*ity funstion (x) as

[6"-x/s 'for 
x >olf(x)=J---^ '-'^ -"I

L 0 elsewhereJ

Find the value ofA- what is the probability &at the number ofminutes that she will takeover the phone is
a) more than I0 minutes; b) less than 5 minutes andc) between 5 and l0 minutes.

6' The breakdovm voltage X of a randomly chosen diode of aparticula type is knoum to benormallv distributed with mean 40 volts and variance 2.25iolts. w#ii;;;;;ffiH;&at the breakdowa voltage will be

a) between 39 and 42 volts \
b) Iess than 44 volts \
c) more than 43 volts "..\

tn

f2+,

Is

tsl

*

Exam.

LeveI BE Fulliltlarla
Programmo BEI Pass Marks
Year/Part iltI Time

isl
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The daily consurrption of electric power in a certain city follow a gamma distibution
with a = 2 and p : 3- Hthe power plant of this city h daily c?pacity of 12 million
kilowatt hours, what is the probability that this power supply will be on aoy
given day?

7- Define parameter, statistic and sampting with zuitable exarnples. Define standard enor of
tsIInCAIL

8. Define Central Limit Theorern. If the mean and standad dwiation of serum iron values
for healthy men arc 120 and 15 micrograms per 100 ml, respectively, rvhat is the
probability that are random sample 50 nonnal men will yield a meao betwoexl ll5 and
125 microgfamsper 100 ml? ts]

9. 'Ihe following data gives the experience of machine operators in years and their
performance as givcn by the number of good parts turned ort per t00 pieces

Experience (X) l6 12 l8 4 3 10 5 t2
Performance (Y) 87 88 89 68 78 80 75 83

a) Fit the regression equation of performance rating on ecperience and estimate the
probable performance of anopemtorhad I years experience.

b) Determine coefficient of determination and interpret it t5I

10. Wha{ are two regression coef;Ecients zlnd wtrat do they represent? Write the properties of
t5lregression coeffi cients.

I I . Explain clearly the major ste,ps to be adopted by researchers in testing bpothesis. t5I

12. For.r brands of flashliglrts bateries are to be compared by testing each brrard in five
flashligkts. Twenty flashlights arc randomly selected and divided randomly. into four
groups offive flashlights each. Then each group offlashliglts Bses a different brand of
battery. The lifetimes of the batterieq to the neaest hour, are as follows.

Brand A 42 30 39 28 29
Brand B 28 36 11 32 27
BnmdC 24 36 28 28 33

Brand D 20 32 38 28 25

Atthe SYo sigrrificance lev4 does there appear to be a difference in mean lifetime among
the foru brands ofbatterie.s? tsl

13. From the following data car you conclnde that there is association between the purchase

ofbrand and geographicalregion? t5l

Reeion

Cental Eastern
Western

Pwchase brand 40 55
45

Do not purchase brand 60 45
55

Use 57o level of significance-

14- Transi€ivers provide rvireless communication among electoonic components of consumer
products. Responding to a need for a fasl, Iow-cost test ofBluetooth-capable transceivers,
engineer developed a pioduct test at the rvafer level In one set oftraiis with 50 devices
selected from different wafer lots, 48 devices passeri. Test the null hypo&esis p = 0.70
against the alternative hypothesis p > 0.70 at SYalevel of significance.

1

tsI

l
1
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15' The following &hle sborvs the number of hours 45 howital patients slryt foilowing theadminishation of a certain anesthetic"

-"1 li*d sample mean, sanpre variaoce ard sampre shudad deviation.
arral* that measures the amo*t oir**mityJut" to rn" value ofmem.

t**

t8l
? t0 t2 4 I I 3 r;l 5
t2 lt 3 I I I l3 .I0
4 5 5 8 7 7 3 2 3I I3 I 7 t7 3 4 5 5) it 17 l0 4' 7 II I
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/ Candidates are rcquired to give their answers in their oum wordl as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAllquestiow.
{ The frpre! in tlu mugin irdicate Full Marks-
{ Necessai lipuru ue ottached heiewith-
{ Assume sitable data i{nec*sry.

l. Following table provide the infomration regarding thenumberof customers registered in

two cyber cafe for 10 randomly selected days.

a) Find the average number forcustomers registered in two cafes'

Which cafe's rs more consistent and

x2

f(x)= kx e 7 ,x20
0, otherwise,

a) Find the.value of k if f(x) prove that given function is probability density firnction'

b) Find the mean and variance of random variable X

6. Dedne Gamma probability distibution. Under what conditions it is used? Write its

characteristics.

7. Define central limit theorem. Write its applications. An unknown distribution has a mean

of 90 and a standard deviation of 15. Samples of size n= 64 are drarvn randomly from the

population. Find the probability that the simple mean is between 85 and 92.

t6I

2. Define conditional probability. A factory production tine is manufacturing bolts using

three maihines, A 
'B 

and C. Of the total outpu! machine A is responsible for 25%,

machine B for 35% and machine C for the rest. It is knoum &om previous experiance

with the machines l[11at SYoof the output from machine A is defective,4Vo firllm machine

B and Zo/o from machine C. A bolt is chosen at random from the productiol lh: Tl
formd to be defective. What is the probability that it came from (i) machine A (ii)

3. Under which condition binomial disuibution tends to Poisson disbibution? lf 2o/o of

electric bulbs manufactured by a certain company are defective. Find the probability that

;; rr*pl;;rzooirrur t l tess ttran z ur.nt iiil more than 3 bulbs are defective. t5]

4. rrhy negative binomial distibution is known as converse of binomial disribution? In

which conditions negative binomial distributiOn is suitable to use? Write the

dissimilarities betweeniinomial and negative binomial distributions- t5l

5. A random variable X has the probability density function f(x) as

t5l

tsI

t5l

289 333 279199 345 309221 234 312Cafe A 210

199267 281356 344 3 I ICafe B 321 154 234 275
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8. Define samPling disribution- Prove that samPling disribution of samPle mean is

unbiased estimator ofthe poPulation mean. Also obtain the erpression for standard error

of sample mean wben tte PoPulation is infinitelY large'

9. The following are the Brinell hardness value obtained for l0 samPles of magnesium

alloy-I and 12 sample ofMagrresium alloy- II Use the l% lwel of siPificaoce to test the

that mean hardness in the are same or not?

10. Defrne Hypothesis and write down the steps involve in the test of sipificance of Paired

test.

11. 300 emPloYees of a comPanY were selected at random and asked whether theY were in

favor of a scherne to intoduce flexible working hours. The following table shown ihe

and the ofthe

Test whether there is evidence of a significant association between oPinion and

department at 5% significance level'
of the viewing

12. The sponsor of a television'sPecial' expected that at least 40 Percent

audience would watch.the show in a particular metropolitan area- For a random samPle

of 100 households with television sets tumed on 30 are viewing the 'special' . Can the

that at least 40 Percent of the households would watch the Program
sponsor's assrmption

be rejected atthe (i) 1 0 percent and (ii) 5 Percent level ofsignificance?

13. A 10 values of three .variables and were obtained as;''

tsl

tsl

tsl

t5I

:

i
a

i

I

I

I

I

I
i

I

tsI

:

.i.

Ir'X*rconectionbetweenXrandXzelimi-latgcm!:fil:lTi:
U) Uuttipte .orr"lutioi 

"oefficients 
Urt*r.n i,,iiand Xr asstrming Xr as dependent'

14. Distingrrish between cbnelation coefficient and regression coefficient and write its

- 
itt r"** in ihe field of engineering'

15. From the following 33 pairs of bivariate observation (X'l)'

x
63 80 63 47 8s 50 63 53 70 76 54

64 67 52 75 85 60 88 7l 54 47 s6

85 47 70 53 74 79 85 87 68 52 '15

Y
86 65 54 89 83 49 80 59 54 51 59

85 54 65 50 67 7l 56 79 7l 49 65

6'1 83 45 80 81 60 49 48 75 79 76

a) Find the sample mean, sample standard deviation and sample variance of each goups

tsl

t8l

l

Alloy I 66.3 63.s 049 61.8 64.3 64:7 65.1 @.5 68.4
6s.8

632
6',12 694

alloy II 71.3 60,4 62.6 63.9 68.8 70.1 64.8 58.9

ln favor Uncertain

Production 89 42 9

Sales 53 36 11

Adminisration 38 t2 l0

t
10

=170f,x
.,

3lxl=atf,xl=zo
IXr Xr=15IXrXz=lQ-,-------- .-

b) Testthe uniformity of each data'

c) Estimate the value of Y whenthe value of X is given as 92'
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l. l'Iepal Telecom intoduaed ihc latest telecmmrmication technology, 4CILTE (Iong Teun
Evoluion) to its GSM mobile s'ni:smiuers for the fint'rime in Nepat (in 20is asy ana
tben found thc following informalim dbor:t tbe subscribcrs in the month of Baishakh,
2078; at a paticular place of lfuiLmandu Yalley.

Age 20- 30 30-40 /m-50 50- 60 6A -70 70.80
No. ofsrbscribers 4 50 35 25 t2 l0

List fte five-nurnber sumniary and prcpare a bor-and-whisker plot from this information.' 
Also, commentonlhcnatrretfteErcnsydistibution t6I

2' Statc Bayes' Theorem for conditional probability. An assembly plant receives its uoltage
rqgulators ftom these tbree diferent suppliss, 60% from supplier 81, 30plo from supplier
&aua lW/oftom supplierB3. Itis alsoknorm tlalgs%ofthe voltageregulitors from Br,
807o ofthec &osr 82 and 65% ofthese from 83 perform accordirg to specifications-

.a) whm is tbe probability rh* aay one volrage received by the plmt will perform
em-rding to specilications?

b) what is ibe Fobability that a volhge regulator that frform according o
ryecificaions came from supilierBy. t6I

3. Write the differences and simikities between Binomial and Negdirre Binonial 
-

. Disrr-bution IZ+31
a. A quality conlrol engineer inqpecrs a random sample of 4 batteries from cach lot of24 car

batteries tint is ready to shipmenl If suc,h a lot iontain six batteries with slight defects, 
j

. What are the pobabilities that lbe inqpecror's sample will contain
a) None ofthebatteries with defed?
b) Atleasttwooftbebaseriesrvithdefects? ,

F(x)= I-e?forx>0
-0 . forx <0

a) FindP(X>2)
b) Find mean andvariancc ofthe vaiable X.

6. Defne Standard No-rmal Dstribution Write the area properties of normal disbibution.

7. Define standard error of sample mean. A population consists of the fow numbers 12, lg,
13,16.

a) Write dorm all possible sarnple size of truo without replacement.
b) Find starldard errorof the sample mean.

8- State Ceatrat Lirnit Theorem. Ttre lifeCme of a certain brarrd of an electricbulb nr.ay be
considered a random variable with mean 1200 hours anC siar,Jard deviation 250 hotrrs.
Find the probability that average lifetime of 60 bulbs.

a) orceed 1,100 hours
b) is bet*'een I100hours and 1300 hours
c) is tessthan ll00hours

tsl

lsl

tsl

l

rsl
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9- Write Ptoperties of correlation coefllcienl<. The zem order currcle.tion boelficiert for
general intelligence test Cxr)t online class test (X2) and age (Xr) of studeDts of a
uiversity irr Nepal during COVID period are given as rp = 0.93, rs = 0-50 qndrz=$Ja-
Assuming thg first variable Xl as depenrieng computs the coefficient of multiplc
determination and interpra the resrft.

10. fie following ,able gives age and percontage of blindness in rcspecrive age interval.
Age (rrs) 0-10 lG20 20-30 3{L40 40-50 50{0 60'.70 70-80
% ofblindness 70 63 2l 25 45 3l 46 80

t5l

t5l

a) Find the least squares line for preriicting % of bliu&ress from age.
b) using the least-squares linq paiicr tbe acn:al 9/o blindness ifthe age is 70 yrs.

'll. Thc sample avsrage unrestrain€d compressi're str€ngth for 45 ryecimeas of particular
type of briclts was computed to be 3107 psi and sanrple standad deviation was 188 psi-
The distibuiion of unresYained compressive suenglh may be somewhat sewed. Does the
data strongly indicate that the tue avcr"ge unresu'aincd compressive shEnglh fu tsss than
design value of3200? Test using 5% Ievel ofsignificarrce.

12- Four trained oftraton work production of a new producl The productivity of the
operators are r6corded as below

Operators Production
I i0 t2 l4
2 t2 ll 13

3 t4 l5 12

4 t6 l0 t?

lsl

tst

Ltsing ANovA, test u,hether rhe difference in average productivity due to the fitrqpge
in operators are significant. Use a = 5%.

I 3- Patients in a hospital ae clessificd as zulgical or medical. A record is kept of the nrmbo
of timespatients require nursing service during the night and whether or not $iese pdienni
ae on Medicare. The data are presented here

Patient Catesory
Medicare Srrsical Medical

Yes a0 380
No 5s0 450

Test the hyporhesis (qsing a = 0.01) rhat calls by surgical-medical patienls are.
independent of whether the patients are receiving Medicare.

l4- What are the errors of test of hypathesis? Wrire the procedure oftesting h5rpothesis oftwo
population proportion.

15. The errtrance score of rhree engineering institutes are as foltows:.

Institutes Entrance scores
A 740 800 830 840 860 890 83C 930 1070
B 655 775 825 978 989 1025 950 980 1100
C 850 825 749 874 565 978 v25 9s0 1000

a) Calculate mean and srandard deviation for institute A, B and C.
b) \Mrich instirute is good?
c) Which institute is consistent?

tsl

{5j

l8I
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Assume suitable data if necessuy.

is the distribution of 1000 ina

Due to heavy loss, &e management decides to bring down &e shength to 50 percent of
ttre present number according to following scheme:

(i) to retrench the first 8% from the lower goup
(ii) to absorb the next 3}Yoinother branches.
(iii)to make 10% from higbest age group retire premature.

Slhat will be the age limits of the persons retained in the mill and of those transferred to
other branches?

2- a) Define the terms: (i) Mutually exclusive events (ii) Independent events.

b) Customers are used to evaluate preliminary product designs. In the past, 95yo of
highly successfui products received good reviews, 607o of moderately successful
products receivd good reviews, and l0olo of poor products received good reviervs. In
addition, 4A%o of products have been highly successful, 35Ya have been moderately
successful, aad Z1Yohave been poor products.

(i) What is the probability that a product attains a good review?
(ii) If a new design attains a good review, what is the probability that it will be a

highly successful pmduct?

3. Define Hypergeometic Distribution. How does it differ from Binornial Distribution?
lltite the approxirnation condition for approaching Flypergeometric to Binornial
Dstribution

4. Three people toss a coin and odd man pays tbr the coffee. If the coins all turns up the
same, they toss gain. Find the probability that fewer than 4 tosses are needed.

5. Let the continuous random variable X denote the diameter of a hole drilled in a sheet
rnetal component. The target diameter is I2.5 millimeters. Most random disturbances to
the process result in larger diameters. Historical data show that the distribution of X can
bc modeled by a probability density function f(x) = 2g"ao(x'125), x > 12.5. If a part with a
diameter larger than 12.60 millimeters is scrapped,

a) What proportion of parts is scrapped?
b) What proportion of parts is between 12.5 and 12.6 millirneters?

6. rJnder what conditions, the Poisson distribution can be approximated using Normal
distribution. Oi a large group of men, SYo are under 60 inches in height and 4iJYo are
between 60 and 65 inches. Assuming a normal distribution, find the mean height and
standard deviation.

I
t6I

tzJ

t4l

l5l

[-s]

tsl

Age Group l5-20 20-25 25-30 30-35 35-40 4A-45 45-50 50-s5 5s-50
No. ofperson 60 tn 135 242 148 107 85 63 38

tsl
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7. Define theterms:

a) Puameter, statistic
b) Sample
c) Samplingdisuibution ofmean
d) Standard error ofmean?

8. An auditor for a large credit carrd company, knows that on average, the monthly balance
of any given customer is I 12 and the standard deviation is 56. If the audits 50 randomly
selected accormtg rryhat is the probability that the sample average monthly balance is (a)

below 100 (b) between 100 arrd 130?

9. Define the conelation coefficients and state its importantproperties-

I 0. An investigation of the relationship between traffic flow x (l000s of cars per 24 hours)

and lead content y of bark on trees near the highway (pg/g dry wt) yielded the following
data

x 8.3 8.3 t2.t t2.t 17.0 17.0 17.0 24.3 24-3 24.3 33.6

Yi 227 3t2 362 521 540 539 728 945 738 7s9 1263

a) Find the estimated regression line to estimate lead content from traflic flow.
b) Compute a 95% confidence interval for the slope of the true regession line.

11. It is claimed that an automobile is driven on &e averagc is 12000 miles per year. To test
this.clairn a landom sarnple of 100 automobile o\\'ners are asked to keep a record of the

miles they uavel. \Mould you agree that average miles driven is greater than claimed
value if tlie random showed atr average of 14500 miles and a standard deviation of 8,000

miles? Usea 0.01 level of sigaificance.
Or,

I is claimed that a new diet will reduce a person's ucight by l0 pounds on the average in a
period of 2 weeks. The weights of seven women who followed this diet were recorded

before and after a2 rveek

Test the manufachrer's claim at SYolevel of significance.

12.A study compared the number of hours of relief provided by five different brands of
antacid administered to 25 different people, each u'ith stomach acid considered strong.

The results are given below.
Brand

A B C D E
4.6 5.2 5.9 2.7 4.3

4.5 4.9 4,9 2.9 3-8

4.1 4.7 4.6 3.9 52
3.8 4.6 4.3 4.3 4.4

Calculate the F ratio. At the 0.05 level of significance, do the brands produce significantly.

d!fferent amounts ofrelief to people with strong stomach acid?
i'1

13. A random sample of 200 married men, all retire4 ruere classified according to education

and number of children.

Educartion
Numberof children

0-I t-3 ol-er 3

Elen'ientary 14 37 J./.

Secondary t9 42 t7
Collese 12 l7 IO

t5I

tsI

tsI

t5I

i5]

t5]

2 a
J 4 5 6 7Woman 1

129 t33 136 152 l4r 138 t25WeightBefore
WeiehtAfter 130 tzl 128 137 129 132 DA
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i , b

Test *re h3rpottnsis at 0.05 lcvel of sigrilicance, that the size of the fanily is independent
of the lwel ofeducation attained by the &tlrer.

14. A random smple of l0O men and 100 womcn at a college is asked if they have ao
aulomobile on cxrmpus. If 3I of the mear md 24 of the womcxr have carc can we
conclude that more oen than wornen have cars on the campus? Use a 0.01 level
significance.

15.Ihe following arc the annual maximrm in m3/sin a for 52-ycarperiod:

a) Find descriptive statistics: maximung minimr:m, sanrple mearl rangg sarnple standar,J
deviation, standard error ofmean.

b) FinC approximate a95Ya confidence interval for true average of rate of maximgm
flow.

tsI

t8I

t*t

:
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I
I
I
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I
I
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I
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+

r980 3na zJza 1700 255A
1700 r 1570 2V30 2120 24rc
fi24 1980 2690 3260 1840
r980 4960 2120 2s5A 42s0
2690 2270 s660 5950 3400
8s00 3260 3960 2270 2410
25s0 1980 2t2A 24tA 3170
24rc 1840 3t20 32W 4550
r980 4670 1700 24t0 3310
3t20 2074 u7a 2410 I I30
3230 3090
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tq

2-

5,

6-

:7_

t5l
oftrvo horses

t.,=fq,*3,ilH*
fiod rfr" rA* of K and mean and variance of random variable X' t5l

4.4 variable X haS function.

t6J

15l

t5]

t6I

sample size is needed?

S.Whataretheaiiumptionsfor&el.test?Describelheprocedureoftestofsignificance
be.!yv.g-e-n-two mq3ll1 .f9I ry3tl'sarnple' I
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A xesearch coaPaoY bas dcsigncd thec diffcrdtt sYstcms to clean uP oil sPills Tlrc

follou,ing table contains iliercsults' mcasu,edbY howouchnrface area in sqrrcnstf{s

is cleared in one hour' 'Ihe riata rrere
. -r?- -iouno oY rcruug' ---L -rt-,i:&u [&uw in srm! tiah fu=

letrel
tbree

tsl

and selectivrtY of 190 digtal radio reciivtrs prodrred the rcsults

x2 = 5-991 to test whether thcrc is relationsifP benleen Ilocrrly'dnu

machine oPerators in yea:s and their

14.The following data gives the exPerience of
100

the of turned out
as

the

each

15.
oI ou

SelectivitY

Use t6l

t5l

t5l

t5l

tsl
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Yield:
Rainfall 302420i4i04

21

83

5!0.,1

()I xuvu

!oloILlo
i5BO7868898887Performancelf)-

108

169

105

94

134

180

iettea s:

i88
129

105

116

109

9l

165 I

85 1

117

181

724
148
rjj

106

1r9
83

133

I

90

1

153

101

t?4
1'12

110

135

123
144

t'26
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r79

l4J
r68
183

IJl,

I03
oo
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115

194

l^o
106

87
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179
154
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/ Neiiarv tablcs are ottached heref ith'
/ Assrmestitabledataifnecessary' t:

I

2.Whatdoyoumeanbymutuallyexclusive,exhaustivearrdcomplementaryevents?
Explaia witfr 

"xarrpil* 
fo u putti*fut city, airport A handles 50% of all airlines traffic'

,iriliifr*Af"r g67, *J uit-pott C handi; ZOW't*edetection rates fu weapons at the

rhree airporrs *" 0-;:-0; ;Jo.+ r.+"-"1.y"ry. A passenger israndomly selected at one of

il;ilJ. fr"r 6;"r t, tue prgbafli.v that helshe carrying a weapon? (ii) Ifhe/she

is found to ue 
"ar.yi-irg 

a weapon, what is the probability that airport A is being used?

3. Define probability density function? A 
_continuous 

probability distribution of a variable x
- 

is denn"a as f14=rx1t-x) for a[ 0 < x <r compute (i) PCx > 0.4) (ii) P(/, <.xs'/)

A fair dice was rolled until one gets a Six; Iini the expected number of toss required?

4.DefineNegativeBinomialdistributionande>rplaincharacteristics.Howdoesitdiffer
from binornial disuibution?

5. A tSrpist nade 2.6 mistakes per page on averagq find the probability that in the page

typed by him, I tnerels no *isut 
" 

ii) at least two mistakes iii) at most 3 mistakes-

6.DefineGarnrradistribution,chiefcharacteristicsandwriteitsapplications.
Or,

The breakdonryr voltage X of randomly chosen diode of a particular type is known to be

norrr,ally aru;uut.i-iri,t *"* 40 and s.d. 1.5 volrs. what is the probability that the

breakdow' *lt"g";il;; (a) between 39 and 42 volts; (b) at most 43 volts; (c) at least

39 volts.

?.Defineestimation?Writecharacteristicsu.fagoodf-tlnTto'?Asampleof40cstudcnts
takingEutrancforBErevealedanaveragescoreof56.gol*y".a95%oasweilas99o/"
confidenceintervalforpopularionmeanscoreifstandarddeviationofscoreof.all
studetrts inkncwn to bei0'

g. A whoie sale deaier wanted to buy a iarge quantir.y of iigtrt bulbs from two brands label A

and B. I{e bought ioo uiiit. from each butus urana and found by testing that brand A had

mean life ri*. rric rrours arrd standard deviation 75 houis and brand B had mean life

t6l

tsl

tsl

t5l

tsl

t6l

t6I



t!

Brand
306030 50A 40

6s40 5560B
4065 7550 7050C

time 1062 hours and standard deviation 82 hours' Find the 95% and 9flo confidence

limits forthe air.reocein tte average life of bulbs from the two brands tsl

t5I

t6l

.,

9. The following are the

Constnrct AIIOVA table and test

cables als.=So/o-

In a recent srrnreY 1,072 Engineers

ofthree of cables.

the equalitY of the average breaking strength of

were classified according to their intelligance (GPA in
t0.

Bae.helor) and economic conditions after graduation- Test whether there is any association

between antl economic condition.

1 3- A samPle of l0 values ofthree variables xl p andX3 were obtainedas

Find (i) Partial correlation between and eliminating the effect of Xr {ii} MuhiPle

correlation between Xt, Xz and Xr assumrng Xr as dependentvariable-

14. Differentiate between correlation and regression? From following data lind the Karl

Pearsons coeificient correiarion anci ihe resuit?

15. Following data reveals the sample of 22 pairs of observation CX,Y) dru,nm from large

population.

Find t-he samPle mcan each variable X and

ii) Which series is more consistent and lvhY?

iii) Find the standard error of the ditl'erence olmean'
Pearson conelation.

x2 value for 2 d.f.=5'91

I l - what is testing of bypothesis? Explain th: Procedure roloyea in testiog cf significance

,Jifference be*"r",il" p"prirtioo proporti* large sample? t5I

12.Asimplerando:nsampleofHouseholdt.hTvsetinuse.Showthat1024ofthemwere
tuned to 60 minute oiiii" sg:O were tuned to some other sholv' Use O05 sigsificant level

totesttheclaimofcgs"*",uti""&at,60minutegetmorethana20shave"'uihichmem
that more thau ZO"Z" of setin use are tuned to 60 minute' t5]

tsl

rcl
|"J

i)

DuIlMediocreGoodExcellent
Economic Condition
after

8218119948Gocd
1061901858lNot eood

7898 362562 9039 65StatisticslnMarks 8491 5168 50628653 5847Mathematicstn

5759 455058 4556 6846x
30 433779 4726 27)L46 4349Y
47 5r61 555057 4562 576659x
32 2629 )l4843 4937 242'lt2Y

,") Find the coefficient of Karl
***

t5J
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Suhject:

/ candidatcsarereqgircdtogivcthchansurersintbeirorvnulodsasfuaspracticabla
/ AnemPt4ttquestions-

.,/,. Thefigures in tte nggin ildicate Full.Mor*s'
/ Necessarytabla an afrached hercwith'
/ Asswne suitable dan ifnecesstY.

L Define m€asures of cemal tendency and measures of variance. Follorving data gives the

distribution ofmarls of 50 in statistics.

Compute rnedian marks. Also compute minimum marks obtained by a pass candidate.if

60olo student Pass in the tesl

2. A problem in statistics is grven to three students A, B and C whose drances of solving are

yr,yo and % respectively. Ifall ofthem try independently, what is the probability that

a) at lqst one of them will solve it
b) none of *rem cari solve it
c) exactly nuoofthem can solw it

3. Define binomial distribution and explain the condition for Binomial distribution-

4. If the probability that a individual suffers a bad reaction from a ccrtain injection is

0.001, among 2000 individual

a) obtain probability distribution fi.mction for suffering bad reaction

b) determine the ProbabilitY that

iiil *ot" tt * 2, individuals will suffer bad reaction ' : ; '

5. The breakdown voltage x of randomly chosen djodg of a particutar type is*nown- to 
-!e

normally,distributed-with mean 40. and standird deviation 1.5 volts. What is the

froUaUi[ity tnat the breakdown voltage.'Will be

a) Between 39 and 42 Volts
b) At most43 Volts
c) At least 39 Vols

t6I

{2+21

t6l

t6l

l6l

OR

The distribution function for a random variable x is

(x)= I -e-2"forx>o
:0forx<0

a) Find p(x > 2)
b) Fincl mean and variance of the variable x'

50 60 702A 30 40IOMartsmorethan
4 I45 35 20 l050No. ofstuilens
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I

i

t4I

t6I

6.D.-frnediscreteandcontinuorsrandorrvariable.Alsoihscn]bdtheprceduretocomPute"' ;;*dvarianceforbothvariablcs :

T.Definestandadnormaldistibution.writedownitspropeitiesandimpo*arrccoftbis
distribution-

t4I

[3+3]

t6l

8. A PoPulation comists of four number2,8, 14,20'

a) Write dowuall
b) Veriffthatthe

9. Mrat are differace between

differences betlueen estimation

nossible samPle size oftwo
popuhionmean is equal to

uithout rePlacement-

the mean oftre samPle rnean'

ooint estimation and Intervat

*a UyPott"tis testing
estimation? Also discuss

10. Define critical value. A manufacturer claimed that at teast 95% of &e urater PumPs

supplied to theABCComPanY to specilication- However, the Prodttct manager
confirmed

at ABC'ComPanY wasn't satisfied with the claim of the manufacturer trcnce to test the

claim, the manager exanined a samPle of 258 lvater PumPs last month andsupplied

found that 228 rvater purnps 45 Per the specification Can you conclude that the

production manager is right to doubt on the claim of the manufactures (a=O.Ol)

11. Three varieties of cPal were arralfzed by four chemiss and the ash-co$ent in the

varieties were found as follorrys:

I'est whether the varieties
ash-content? Te$ at f/o level of

sigrificance-

[F11ey= l9'4, FpBy:8-811.

12. Writs the Procedue of testiog of HYPothesis for single PmPortion'

13. The follorving data gives thc number of twists required to break a certain kind of foryed

alloy bar and Perc€ntage of alloYing element A Present in the metal

l'
l'.
!

I

!

:

ir
:l
I

I

!i
::
.!

I
t;

ii

i

i
i
i

'i
:,

a) Fit 0re regression equation. of*' 
D"trrrine the Predicted number

of twists on Percentage of element A'

required break ar alloy rvbea pcrcentage oInumber
of twists

t6l

t4l

t4l

t4l

element i3 20

b) Find 99% confidence interval for the regression coefficient'

14.Thesinrplecorrelationcoeflicientb-e]wegnfertilizer(x1)seeds(x2)andpcoductivity(x3}
afe rrz = 0_59, r, = ffi;;;;;-:6it "utrotut" 

tt 
" ;.fu "o*iution 

cpefficierrt rtz.r and

muitiPle correlation Rt'zr

-Chemists
3 4I 2Varieties

5 78 5A
4 47 6B
5 463C

I58 5740 506569494ttwistsofNumber l313 l415 r3l411!elements n
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15. ThesunPlcsof@$ of of two are givenbelow. t8l

i
'f

a) CalcdaErmn hngth of life of b.ulbs T *-p-y A and cornpany B

[lt ca*p*o srmde stinaara deviation and sample variance for given data

;i u/hfi*dy b bulbs are.mone uniform?
*++

tI

i

I
!

y

C;ompany
BALerg& oflift (hors)

l0 3

2l I60c,700
6 I5

t7I80G.900
42l
5l0m

2 l5I
t2 13

l9 7400
791400-1500

3 4I
7 6700
5 3r700-1800
4 2r800-1900
I 3- tg00a00o
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Appendices

:.

Tabte A!} Chi-squared' Distibutioh

Uppcr-tail probahfity

rr chi{grrated

Upper
0.975 0.05 0.025 0.ol

df
0.99

0.m0
0.11

o30
0.s5
a.87
1.24

1.65

2.09
2.fi
3.0s
3.57
4.11

4.66
3.23
5.81

6.41

7.01

7.63
8.26
8.90

9.54
fi.20
r0.86
1',t.52

12.20

i2.88
13.56

14.26

14.S5

18.51

22.16
25.90
29.71

0-95

Values Chi.squarcd

1

2

3

4
5
6

7

8

9

10

1t
12

13
14
15
15

17

18

t9
20

27

22
23

24

25
26

27

28
29

30
35
40
45

50

0.051

o-?2

0.48

0-83
- 1-24

1-69

2.18
Llo
3.25

3.82
4.40

5.01

5-63

626
6.91
7-56

8"23

8-gl
9.59
70_29

10.98

11_69

1210
13-12
13.84

11-57

15-31

16-05

15.79

20.57
21_43

28.37
32.35

0.103
0.35
o.71
1.15
r.64
2.17
2-73
3.33
3.94
4.57
5.23
5.89
6.57
7.25
7-96
8_67

s.39
10.12
10_85

11.59
12.34

13.09
13.85
14.61

15.38
16.15
16.93
17.71

r8.49
22.47
26.51

30.61

34.76

5.99
7.81

9-49
f.a7
12.59

14.07
15.51

16.92

18.3'
19.68
21.03

22.fi
23.68
25.00
26.30
27,59

?8 87
30.14
31.41

32.67
33.92

35,17
fi.42
37.6s
38.89
4c.1 1

41.v
42.56
43.77

49.80
55.76
61.66
67.50

7.38
9-35
11.14
12.83
14.a5
16.01

17.53
19.O2

20.18
21.92
23.34

24.74
26.12
27.49
2&85
30.19

31,5:1

32.85
34.17
35.48
36.78
38.08
39.36
40.65
41.92
43.19
44.46
45.72
46.98
53.20
59.34
65.41

v1.12

9.21
11_34

13.28
15.09
16.81
18.48
20.09
zl-6t
23.21
24.73
26.22
27.69
29.14
30.58
32.00
33.41

34.8.l
36.19
37_57

38.93
44.29
4t.Ar
42.98
44.31
45.64
46-96
19.28
49.59
50.89
57.34
63.69
69.96
76.15
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{ Thefigwes intlnndginindicate' FaltMarks. :.

Nc c f,s an lab 14. ac anoch e d her cvith.
Assuriu silitablc dataif necessry.

I rPhat ae merures of ce.ntral tendencies? wnte favorirble points of each of
Calculate rypro:<inite measures of cenral tindency from following datq

them

Ir+2+3J
Wagec inRs/rryeek Less than 35 35-37 3840 4143 Over43
No. ofrryase camed l l4 82 w 18 7

*.

Eram.
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BCT.Bicri Pass Merks 32

Yezn lPrrl Itr/I fimc 3 hs.
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liI

g. Statc central limit theorem" A random saurple of size 100 is talcen from an infinite

populaion with roean 75 and variance 256. Asscrt the chances of sample mean betu,een

67 ad 83.

9. 
' 

What is type Ist error? Describe the procedure of the fordifference of two Mean for large

sample. ' !

t0.Defure ctri-sqrme diseibution. A book onaining.500 pageE was thoroug$y checked

Thedisibution of nurnber'of error tielow

6e arrivals follow a poison

t6I

16I

I

I

t

fr

f
I

1

{
.'l

I
:

:t

i

il
;i

Using'chi-sqrare lest of goodiress of frt, verify whether
' 
distibution at 5% level of sigrrificance

Frnd strengthina direction of relationshipbetryeen them. :

14. Differentiitet*r*s"r, Correlatiod irnd [igpssion *rty"-b- , ... .

15. Fotlolving data revels.the scores of sixty bimdidates 6fIOE entiance pxamination

t6l

I l. Define hypChcsis. Describe the procedure of testing of hypothesig of sigpificant

difference betwecn nro population means for large samples,

:.oR
Dcscribe the types of error in Hpothesis Testing- V/rite &e procedrre testing of
Hypothesis of single proportion. ". t6I

12. Write the Decision criteria in test bf Hypothesis with diagram. t4l

13. Inrrying to evatuate the effectivehess of antibiotics in killing.bacteriq a research institote

cornpiled the infoimation

[4]

t4l

51.43 40 78.57 4614? 5t.43 50:71

42.14 50.71 42.86. 5sl 7.t.43 &.29
52.86 42.14 57.\4 45.7t: 43.57 40
M29 55.71 40' 48.57, -4E:.57 '4929

s1.43 47.t4 5429 45 s3'.57 '50:
49,29 60, 48,57. '50:71 ;i5O:,,: 4929.,

4:1,14 53.57 58:57 4t.57 ,-47i11,4 53s7
47.86 ,47.14 40 43.57 '52:86' 47:86

4929 49.29 42.% 4T,l# ;48.57 ,' 50
47.14 50.71 5256 47.86 47;t4

iiil
ii

' t .,'
i
r. i'
l,lti.t.t
t.l

;

0 I 7, 5Nurrberol eEors:
138 '75 7

4

- INumberoJ Daqes: 275

t2' l5 "14 l5 '17 l0Antibiotics (mE).

5 7 5.6 7.2' 8.6 6.2Bacteria
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!

and Statistics

' 
. r' C"adidates are requirod to give their aoswers-in thir own words as far aspracticable.
/ Attarpt&Aquesrionl
/ ruigr"*'h tle nugin indicatc F ttt MN*s.

l.

2,

3-

4-

Assuttu sdtable doa necessa,'y.

Wtat is Box plot and what does it mcanre? F.xplain the meaning of its difercm parts

wi& dbgre. ... :

A civil enginecring monitors water quality by measuring the amouut of nrspendcd solids
in a smph of river u/ater- Over I I weekdays, he observed 14, 12, 2l ,28,30, 63, 29, 65,
55, .19,20 suspended solids (parts pcr mitlion)-

Find'ttrc thfurd quartile and interprct its.meaning.

Write solm tbe difference between the sanple qpace and sample points, d€pendent and

indepadeot wents. Um A contains 2 wtrite I black and 3 red balls. Urn B conain 3
wnitl Z btact and 4 red balls. Urn C contain 4 white 3 btack and 2 rd balls. One Urn is;
choosen at random and 2 balls arc drawn. They happen to be red ard black. What is the
prot"tlUtyttut both come from Urn B. .

*Ut *" the characteristics of Binomial Distibution and how does it, differ from

A quality conrol enginecr inspecb a random sample of 4 bauqies from each lol o{24 car
Uattcries,tnat is rcady.to shipment If such a lot contain six.batteries with sliglit'defats.

[3+3]

t6I

'' [4J

.i'tsl
i) ).lorc.cfthe batteries witlr defect? ''

''ii) At least two oJ&e baneries {rth defecls?'. .

iii) At aiost Srce of tlrc batteries with defeas? -'

rarticutar ty.neis knoum tq be

, thaltheigkdowrrVo'ltagewilt-be'= ,. ..'t .: '1 , ' ". - .. r' :'

i)l Betrl€err 39 and 42 volts
ii) Less than 44 yolts

iii) Morcthan43 volts
.:

The daily consrmption of electric po!\cr in a certain city follow a gamma distribution
with c' = 2 and F = 3. If the power planr of this city has daily capacity of 12 million
kilowatt horrrs, what is the probability that this power supply will be inadquate on any
given day?

t
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6.Acollegeprofessorner'€rfinishcshislecttrekforrithebeudngstoerdthpcriodd
alnrays fnisbos D,iriil;*ithi" "*rri"* after rhe betl ring$ Irt x = the time u'hi4

elapses bcrwecn e"iliJG enrt of tc lectrrc. supposc thattre p-df of X is

f(x)=66z,gSx<l
=Qotherise

i) FinrtthenalueoJk
ii) wbat is th" pnouuiitity tbat tt-!e lp 

.rure 
ends with % minutc of tbe bcll ringing?

iii) what is &, pm;irfii), s; trc kcturc *otio.ro beyod thc betl forbctrrcm 15 and

,. D;";;; Limit Theoprn TIB rnount of imp,rity in's batch of a certain ctremical'

product is a randori variable rYlth mTm '"i* +'Ogn 
-t'a 

ttuofua deviation l'5 gm' If

50batcrres .r" i"d;#;;r; ;;J, *hr,5 tJn',ouauilitr that the;qmple average

amouri of impr"itlis between 3'5 and 3'E gm? 
:

8.DefincpopulationsampleH*:]"'andstatisricwilhsuitableexamptesApopulation..
consists of 3J,ll,l5,Eooria* arr possiuie samples-of size.t.wo uitrich can be drawn

withotrt r"pt"""*#h* iiir prprintor. finA population mean and Stairdrd ry.t.*

t5I

mean.

t5I

t6l

tsI

tsI

1

t

I

!

9. Whar are the two regresslon coellicients and uihat do they r€Prescnt when lhese two will

be salre? Write anY ttnec ProPerties of regression coeJticient'

10. AsmrPle of I vahs ofthree variable's X1, X2 and X3 were ohained as

EXr =360 =- I'Xz=64 EXr=48

z :l7lT2
E

zx2--sao_ f,F:rzO'
:x, xr =i269 EXrX::39-6.-

Find:

Partial correlation betwesnXr andXr eliminating the effect ofx2

ii) Multiple correlation tretween Xr, Xz and X3 assuming Xr as d.e'Pendent

tl. Disctlss difference between estimation and hypottresis test of sipiEcance of poprlation t5l

63.5 64.9 64.3 63.2

i)

a

Find 99% confidence interval fortnre hardntss of magrresium aiioy'

12. An cxarnination
mean grade"t'"a5.

follows:

was givento50
?5 with standard

students at college A and 60 students at

deviation of 9- At B mean gr:&-was 79
college B. Al a
with a staridard

deviation of 7. Is these sigrilicant difference between the perforrrance of students at A

and those at B, glv€n that a= 0.05?

OR

t6l

Ttueerurdomlyselectedgroupsofchickensarefbdonthreediffcrentdiets.Eachgroup
consists of five 

"iri"r,"n"lrrrlir 
weight gains during a specified period of time are as

Diet I 4 4 7 7 8

Diet iI J 4 ) o I

DietIIl 6 7 7 7 I

97 7t -

f
t

"f
IE

{

68.465.164.76r.9

Testthehypothcsis&atmeallgainsofweightduetothet}rreediasareequal.

*

t
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Subied: - Probability and Statistics (su6o2)

/ Cadidatcs re required to give thcir answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Ailan$A[qnstiotts
r ITEig,r* in tlu mcgin hdicate Fsq.Dlorks'

/ Ncc*amtobla arc anschcd heralik'
j ,lsstrtu srritabt, daa f tucessary-

l. Desaibe the vaious mcasilres of cental tcndency ard its application. The following table

reprcseots the narts of I00 students.

Ma*s 0-20 z&4,A 40{0 6GEO 80-100

Iitro. of snrdens t4 27 26 r5

Find the mean, nedian and standard deuiation of all 100 studenrs.

2. p,.,lsin Bayc's iheorem- A ctrain of video stores sells three differEnt brands of DVD
pla)rcrs; Ofirs pW players sales, 5(P/o arc brand I (the least e,xpensive), 307o are brand

Z,i6Zpt"arebrand3. Each manufactrreroffen a l-ycarwnrranty on parts and labor. It
is knoun lh16,?5% of brand I's DVD players requirc warrdnty repair rrorlq u&ere as the

corresponaingperoentages for brands2 and 3 are Zffio3gf(l l07q respectivcly.

a) T/hat is tbe probability that a nrndomly selected purdraser has bought a brand I DVD

ptayers tbd will need repair while urder warranty?

t1 'Unat 
ir tc probabitity that a radouly selected prchascr bas a DVD player that will

need rcpair ilhile rmder uarrantf

3. Definc negatiw binofiial distribution wiln.is importmt chracteristics:

4- If a ppblishcr ofrontechnical books taftes great panrs to ersure th{ itt books are fiee of
Orpogrrpni*t erms, so that the probabilrty of any given page corrtaining at least one srch

*,*-ir O.OOS ad erors arc independant from pgc to txgc, what is thc pmhbility that

om of its 4frLpagc novels will contain'

. a) ExactlYonePagewitherrors?
b) AtmostthrcePages with elrors?

5. In a certain €rErnination t€st 2000 strdcnts appeared in Statistics. The average marks

obtained wuc 50flo and the standald dwiation was 5%- How many sh.rrdents do you

orpcct to ob6in more than 6AVo marks? WLat are the minimum marks of tbe toP 100

students? Assume that the marks are norrrally distributed

OR

The daily coo$mptiotr of watcr in a certain place follow a garurna distribution with

p*-r"t""r cr, = 2 and S = 3. If the daily capacity ofthis city is 9 million gallon of water,
'*frut ir the prohbility that on any given day the water supply is inadequate?

6. The distibr.uion function of a random vaiable x is

F(x)=1-s-z' for x>0

=0 for x <0 .

a) Find P(x> 2)
b) Find mean aud variance of the variable x'

tqt

t2+41

t5I

lsI

t5l

tsI
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7. Wlrat do pu mear by c"nt'al limit-theorem and discuss its applications'

g- fur electical firm manufachrcs light 6u1bs ti\at have a tength of life that is approximately

nomaly disrihtext;;-;;rJ g ry bous and shrdard deviation of 40 hours'

F66 the probabitity;; ;"dr;-t *i" of 16 bulbs witt have as averagc life of (a) Iess

ti* tSO'm* &) b*ween 750 to 900'

g. Defme partial and multiple corrclation-with suitable oramples' w.rite down tbc pmperties

of pctiat and rnrltiple correlation'

10. Raw marcrial us'd in the production of-a syntlrtic fib€r is stord in a place which bas no

hmidity conrrol- fi*rrl"t *" of the ie}mive hunidity in the storage place and

moisfireoontcDtofsarrpleoftherawrldcrial(bolhinp€fccotagc)on12daysyldded

t4l

t6l

t5l

tsl
the fotlowingresults:

Vedry that it is reasonable to fit a straight tine' Fit

squares.

11. Descrrtc tk prmcdure of the test of siguifrcance for difference of two properties for
t5I

c€rtain region were analYzed

(my'g):

Wheal 52 4.5 6.0 6.1 6-7 5.8

Barley 6.5 8.0 6.1 7.5 5.9 5.6

Maize s.8 4-7 6.4 4.9 6.0 52

Oats 8-3 6.1 7.8 7.0 5.5 72

large sanrPle.

12. Six mmple ofeach of four tfpes o!ceyat-grain grovm in a
'-' 

,, i#i"" thiaurin content, resutting in tlre following data

Doeslhisdatasuggsstthdatl€astorrcofttregBiTsditrerwithrcspecttotrueav€fagc
thianincdenf?Use 0-05 levcl of sigpifcance'

OR

A E$id d€ilary Foduct implies in^its ?dve*sing 
thatuse- of ^be prodrrct for one montb

rcsilts itr atr average ,,*igbIi; ;f ar lcast r poirds. Eight srbjls l*-th" product for

one month, md the ,"*rG Ggur loss data are.rqported bel-"]. D: tre ilata support the

claim of tbe pnoducer "f;; ddty produa with rhe probability of a type I error set to

the sraiglt bY ttre metrod of least

tfl

0.05?

Use 5% level of

I 2 J 4 5 6 7 oo

a- (_< nnt toc !oo\)a 155 t?l? t{o 18?

Weieht l6l 195 tyz 193 150 141 146 183

that tttere is associaion betneen the pruchase
13. From thc follcwing data can you oonchde

ofb,rand and geograPhical region? tsl

Rceiotr

Central Eastern

hrdmse 40 55 45

45Do not brand 60

14.Twodifrererrtareasofacityarebeingcomideredassitesforday.carecenters.of200
hor:sehold-s st.rvrys i" ;;;;"', thJproportion in which the mother worked firll-time

vas0.52.inanothersection,40%ofl50hotrseholdssurveyedhadmothersatfirlltime
iobs, At 0.05 level oi riffi"**, is there a significant difference in the proportion of

"working notbers in the two areas of the city? tsI

7,r. o >

x 42 35 50 43 48 62 3l 36 44 39 55 48

MoisOrncomentl t2 I l4 9 ll l6 7 9 t2 l0 l3 il

I
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I Candidates are required to give lheir answers ip their own words as far as practicable-
/ Attempt All.questiorts-
/ Thefigyres'in the morgin indicate FaII Marks'
/ Ncciisary tables are afrached herewith.
/ Assunie suitable data dnecexary-

l. In two A and B Bgaged in similar type of industry, ttre average weekiy nrage

and standard dwiation are giveir below:

Company A Company B
Average weekly uncc (Rs) 460 490

Standard deviation 50 40

No. of wage eamem r00 80

i) Which company pays larger amount as weekly wags?

ii) which company show grearer variability in the distribution weekly wages?

iii)What is the mean and standard deviation of all the workers in two companies taken
together?

2. State the law multiplication of probability- An Electronics company has an engineering

position open. The Probability that an applicant is capable is 0.7. Each applicant is given
rrritten test and oral examination- A capable applicant passes with Probability 0.9 while
an incapable applicant passes with Probability of 0.4. Find (a) the probability that an
applicant passes the test O) the probability that the applicant is cagablc given he/she

passes &e test.

3- Define negative Binominal Distibution If a boy is throwing'stone at a target what is the
probabilit] that his lOb throw is his 56 hil if thc probability of hiting the target at any
iia ir o.e-. Also fmd tb mean and variance of random rrariable-

4. Define hypergeometic probability distribution with an example. Describe the conditions

for the binpmial appmximation to hypergeometric distribution? '

5. Let X denote the amount of time for which a book on two hour rcserye at a college library
is checked out by a randorrly seleaed student and suppose that X has density functiorq

f(x)=112*, 0<x<2
-0 otherwise

Calculate P(X<l) and P(0.5<X<l-5)

6. Define continuous random variable with suitable example. Des$ibe &e properties of
probability density fimction and distribution function-

7. State Central limit theorem with an example. Explain why it is important in engineering

field?

8. A population consis8 of thb fournumbet2,8,l4,20

D Write down all possible sample size of two without replacement

ii) veriff that the population mean is equal to the mean of the sample mean

iii) Calculate the standard error of the sampling distribution of the sample mean

9. Define Karl Person coefficient of Conelation and coeffrcient of determination. What it is
iaput in analysis.

t6l

".'

t6I

tq,

t5I

t5I

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

*

\

BE Full ilarlts 80

Programme
BEL, BEX, BCT
B. Asri.

Pass Marks 32

Year/ Part fiUt Time 3 hrs.
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10. A house surveY on monthlY expenditure on food Yield following data:

as follow:

l5 l4 l9 l8

Fine 17 t2 2A 16

.16 l8 t6 17
OrdiuarY-

Is there a sipificant difference in the preference of products test it using ANOVA test'

Use a = 5olo

oR.

The follouing are the average wcklY losses of worker hours drre to accidents in 10

indusuial Plan before and aftcr a certain saf*Y Pmgratrt was prt into qleration:

2x2 table-

shows the number of hours 45 hospital patients slept following the

15. Ttre following table

administration of a certain anesthetic.

a) Find samPle mean" samPle and

the amount of variabilitY relative to the value of mean

tsl

11

I
1

I
I
I

!

!

i
I
!
I

!

1

I

12.

tsI

t5l

,l

tsl

tsl

t8l

***

, I

4035302520l5l0ls.)
5600

67542
41lE10754

ra- familvSize of

Mean
3.59V13A
l.tsv10C"*pqY!-

Before 45 T3 46 124 33 57 83 34 26 t7
11

After 36 60 44 119 35 51

7 10 12 4 I 7 3 8 5

t2 ll J 8 I 1 l3 10 4
3

4 5 5 8 7 7 3 2
5

8 13 I 7 t7 J 4 5

3 I t', IU 4 t -I tl I

b) ComPare a value that measures
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/CandidatesarerequircdiogivetheiranEwer.sintheirownwofdsasfaras
pmcticablc.

{ AlteryAn que$fiirs.
iniliewrgin{ Thefi*.es

Asswp

I

' 7',

3.

7

Distibrrtiou

t6l

mt receivcsi its voltage regulatofs from
Definc conditional probabdity' An 

-assemblf .plt
these lhree air"r*t ,upii#;6% e"ry s.,ppiei A, -30P/'; aom sr+nJl31.B, atrd I 0% forril

sumlier c. [r i" urrouon',,i frutljz. or,or'it" tculaiorc g:m f' lozo 
of t]y'a:* B

ilf#i""ri;tr";'c purfo* accordingtorspecificaspns. what is the probabilty thal I '
t 

D eryo* voltage regrrlatb-r;rcceivediby.tlig:plant' u4l! perform accordrng to

" . soecifications ':

ii)' ffi#;;rJgUu*,f,* perform accordirig to specificatiln came frorn | :

write the.'diff€rmces and siririlarities between pinomia anf 
lNesati.tre 

Binomiat

4. In certain factory tuming ouloptical tenses'-there is a sruall change'

be defective- The hns€s are s'ppitA in packets of l0'eaoh What is

packet will corbin

il No defectivelens
iil At least ons dcfective lenses

iii) At mo$ tm ddective lenses

I/500 for any leis to
lhe pro-babilitY that a' 'r

:.. 
r,

OR

Define rna&ematical expectation of 
'a 

discrete random vasriable' A probability

disuibution is
X=x 0 I 2 3 4 5

pfX=r) 0.26 0.25 0.lI 0.02 025 0.1I

Find (a) P(X > 4); (b) p(0 t X ' 4)t (c) mean and variance of X

:. Define stanilard normal distribution. Give the condition for noimal approximation of 
lt

Poissondistibution' ' [5]

6. The mean inside dianeter of a sarnple of200 washers produced by a machin: is 0'50.2 cm

and the standard d"riutioo as 0.00icm. The purpose for these washers.are intemed allows

a maxlnum tol€rasce fu, the diamets of 0 .qga n 0.-508 cm, otherwise the w-ashers are

considered defective. Deterrnine the percentage of defective washgrs produced by the 
-.

and its Standard Error?

distibution of mean, if
tsl



a

1l,
1

!* + .*

I

I

110. 113 75 94
155 40.5- 33.Qv 240' 35.5 . 41.&

x 1.6

i

I
!
I

tsl

tsI

r8l

Fnd ihe
'u.i',r,J *"rr. of Nu#ber ct pa€senge-r . . 

' 
: , - --.*

IH;."'t"#rr,,c"*rauonar'oceeiticienlcf 
variaiion'

;ffi;"i,H *o gsy" b*fiderre ir' 1oJ 
samPb me:n

WgternEastern
4555

45
Eot

?2 58 32 36 67 57 25

63

45

36;

zl
25

37

s8

6ff ,.s 46 60-
..:79' 43

q3.' r*:-S' .- *5. az
50 N 58 ''58.

39 3S 38 30 60
3.L 45

52 43 45
52 42 65 58 51 60

58 47 54 62
57 47 59

_53 es 3L 53 72 53 51
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Caoddates are r.di"e'i to girrctheir ansu'Ers in &eTr owrr words as far as practicable--

{ AttenptAll
{ Thefigffes

aaestions-

in the nrgh indicate Fatl Muk'

Asswne data tfnecessarY.
"'t

l. What is absohrte and relative Mda$re of Dspersion? Construct a Box plot from rhe

followini dataofmarks ofstudenB as:

Marks 10-20 2&30 3040 40-50 s0-60

No. of students 2 6 22 l3 7

2. State ihe law of addition of probability. In a training, the 7V/s of persons ac.hieved

rathg of Satisfactory. 0f those as rated as Satisfaaory, 80% had Acceptable Scores on

the personalitY test. Of those rated as UnsatisfactorY, 35% had Acceptable Scores. Find

the prohbilitY that an applicant woutd be a Satisfactory uainee grven the AccePtable

cubic

[!+s]

a

scores on PersonalltY test

3. Defirn Negative binomial distibution wi& its important characteristics'

a. A prticulaly long traffic lighi or yorn noming commute is 
--een 

2ff26 of.the time thd

Dorrerfivemornings,wtratis.theprobabilitythatthe.ligh!iscreenonexact}y^onedafl
iil or* m *""*16, i*t" * ttre prourility that tbc light is gneen on exactly four days?

5. The disuibution function for a random variable X is

F(x) = 1-"-z' for'x 2 0

-0 forx <0

r) FindP(X>2)
ii) Find ryean 

and variance of the variable X'

6. Define standard Nonnal Distribution with their resp€ctive probability density function

and describe its ProPerties

7. Aq article in wear (vol.152,l992.,pp.l7l-181) presents data on-the fretting rvear of mild

steel aud oil ,iscosity. Repiesentative data follow, with x = oil viscosity and v : $'ear

.12+41

tsl

tsl

tsl

t5I

l5I

i) Fit the simpie linear regression model using least 
. ''.

ii; ntA.tfratingwqarwhenviscosityx=30 '':i:" ''"'''r;

s. what are the tu,o regression coefficients and u'har do they' represenl? write the properties

9. Define central Limit Theorem. An electronics company manufactures resistors that have

a msan resistance oi tOO ohms and a standad deviation of l0 ohms. The disuibution of

;;;il;1;"or*uf. Find th'e probability that a random sarnple of 25 resistors will have

;;;;.;*ittun.e less rrra'r gs ohms'

94il3 t)110155 LN193244 181v
40.5 33.035.5 43.022.015.5 20.09.4x 1.6

tsI
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t

l0.D€fiBe ,t rd"d enor of sample mean' A populatio'n consist of the fourlumben 12'19'
tsI

13, 16.
without rePlacement'

r) Write dorrun all possible sarryle.size oftw-o

fi"i tt 
"Arra 

enor of the sample mean'
ii)

proce&:re of *re test of significance for difference of two population mean

for-Iarge srnPle'

t2. h the investigation of a citizens' committee comPlaint about ihe availabilitY of fire

protection within
measured for each

the cormtry, the di*mce in miles to the nearest fire station was

offive selectsd resideners in each offourareas. .

distance for the

tl. tsl

tsl

Do these data provide sufficient evidence to indicate a difference in mean

;;';;;;t{": o-os le'el of sisrificance?

OR

The diameter of steel rods manufachred on two different extusion machines is being

investigated- Two random sarrples of sizes nr : l5'and nz = 17 arc selected- and the

sample means and samPle variances are X, =8.73,sr2 =0-35, fr = 8.68, and sz2 = 0'40 '
the data are drawn from a nomral

Assume that or -o2 and thatI 2

reqpectivelY
to supPort the claim that the two machines Produce rods

distibution- Is there evidence

with different mean diameters? Use cl = 0.05 in aniving atthis conclusion-

13- A random samPlc of 500 adult resideils of MaricoPa Cotxtty found tlmt 3&5 were in

favor ofincreasing the highuaY sPeed timitto 75 mPh,while another sample of 400 adult

residents of Piml County found that 267 werc is favor of the increased sPeed linit'

Constnrct 95olo confi dence interval onthe differeoce in the nuo proportions.

14-Define chi-square distribution- From the following data can You conclude lhat there is

association between the ofbrand and

Use 5% level of sigrificance'

15. The following table shorvs the number of hours 45 hospital patients slept follorving the

administration of a certarn anesthetic-

tsl

tsl

t8l

r) Find samPle r.nean, samPle varrance and samPle standard deviation.

the amount

r

I5 657Area I
53 44IArca I79 I7Area 5
576 34Area 4

WestemEastemCentral
4555brandPurchase 554560

't 10 12 4 8 1 J 8 )

12 11 3 8 I 1 13 10 4

) 5 I 7 ? .,t
J

I l3 1
'] 17 3 4 5 5

3
II 17 10 4lt7 'l ii 6

ii) ComPr*e a value that measwBs
:F *1.

of variabilitY relative to the value of mean.
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arc rcquird ro their answers in 3EI] a as practicable.

/ Auempt All questions-
/ The figr* in the margin indicale FulI Madis-
{ Neccssurt tablcs orc aryhcd herewith.
{ Assune suitable dota {wcessary.

l- Two different sections of a statisrics class take the same quiz and ilte scores are recorded

below:

a) Find the range and szdarrd deviation for each section

b) What do the range vahres lead you. to conclude about the variatioo in the two sections?

c) Why isthe range misbading in this case?

d) What do the standarrd dcviation values lead you to conclude abom the variation in lwo
sections?

t6I

Section I I 2A 20 ZU za 20 ?0 ?fr. m 20 2A

Section 2 2 3 4 5 6 l4 I5 r6 t7 r8 r9

2- Define -tFependent and independent events with suitable The-independent
probabilities that the tluec sections of a costing department will enqmter a computer error
2gP-1-2,0.3and 0.1 per week respectively- What is the probability thr$cre would bc: 16l

i)- At least one comPuErerror per weck

i;; One and only onc cun;nrtcr eror per weck- .

3- Write thc differences and similarities between Binominal and Negatira Binominal
Disuibution. t2+31

4, A quality control eng-rirccr inspecs a random sample of 4 batteries Sorn cach lo! of 24c.ar
baueriesthat is ready rodripment- lf such a lot contain six batteries ufrlr slight defccts.. What
are the probabilitics rhatthc inspector's sample will contain: I5l

i) None of the batteries wilh defecr?

ii) . At least two of the batr€ries with defects?

iii) At most thrce of the baneries with defect?

5- A random variable X has the following probability density function c tsl

kx'14-x;2,ocx<l
0,otherwisc

Find the vatue b[ lg wing this value of k find mean and variance of dl*ribution.

6- fhe breakdown voltagelX of a randornly chosen diode of a grticular type is known to be

normally distributed with mean'40 volts and variance 2-25 volts- Wtra is the p6gbabilify that
the breakdown voltage will be: tsl

i) Between 39 and 42 Yolts

ii) Iess than 44 r'o16

iii) More than 43 vols

f(x) =

....oR

The daily consumption of electric porver in a cerlain city follow a garnma distribution rvith

s-:2 and.F:3- If thepower plant of this city has daily capicity of 12 nrillion kilowan
lrours, what is tire probability that this power supply will be inadequate orlany given day?

Erem. r
BE FullllfirksLevel 80

BEI- BE)q BgT
B.AEi Pess Itdrr}sProgramme 32

$Ul TimeYdzr / Pert 3 trs-
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7. SUte ccnfal limit theorem. An electrical firm manufactures light bulbo ihat have a lcogth of

fif"ii". is apgroximately normally disrributed with rnean cguahto Effi hours and standard

-a.riutio, of-i hours. Find the probabiliry that a random sample of 16 bulbs will have an

"""-ge 
life of less than 12175 hours' . 

,.
r{}

g- what do y.ou raean by sampling disribution of a iample mean and its srandard Error? what
"' *"6f# rhe variance olsampting disribution bf mean if sample is taken from finite

;fir.* : :' [3+r]

9- Define partial and multiple correlation with suitable examplcs' Write dovrn the properries of
' 

;;-iJnd multiPlc correlation' t5l

l0.The followingdata
bar and PerocntagB

gives the number of nrists rcquircd to break a certda kind of forged alloy

if attoying elernent A prcsent in the metal- ts]

i) Fit the regression equation of numbcr of trT ists on porccntage of elcment A' Determine

tfr" p"ai":t"a number of twists requircd to break an alloy when ;rrcentage of element

is.20.
ii) ;;; 99olo conlidence interval for the regression ineflicient (i-e-slopc)

I l. tn a certain faclory, there arc two independent proccsses-rnanufacturing the same itern' The

"""*g. 
weighr in a sample of 250 iterns produced frorn one process is found to be 120 gram

*;rh ; shndard deviation of 12 gram, while-the corresponding figurcs in a sample of 400

items frorn the other proces" uu. t2+ and 14 respectively- Test whethcr trc two mean weights

differ sigpilicartly or not at 5 percent level of signi{icance'

12- Thrce trainod operators work on production of new-product' Thc produuivity of the

Number l4l 49 69 65 40 50 58 s7 3I 36

r0 t2 l4 r5 l3 t2 l3 t4 t3 l2

operators alc recorded as below:

Operators Production
it r0 t2 I4

13'
-r6

2 -12 -11 -T6

3 t4 t5 12 ll

Economic Condition Intelligence

Good

Excellent
48

Good Mediocre Dull
t99 r8r 82

Not good 8l r85 190 r06

t5l

15t

i-
:

i
I
I
I
I

!-r
!1
I
I

I

i

t
I

i

I

I
Using ANOVA rest whether the difference in avsage productivity drc to the diffCrence in

operators arc signifrcant- Use o' = 5%o

OR

Define confidence level and sigrrificance tevel- A company claims tha its lighrbulbs-are

,*fr"o.t" flcse cf lts r..,ain c+mpetltcr- If a s:.udy:ho"ved that a;amplecf 40 of i'; bulbs he:

mean lifetirn e ol 647 hours of continuous use with standard deviation of 27 hour- While a

;"*pl" sf 40 bulbs made by its main compctilor had mean lifetime of 638 hours of

continuous use with standard deviation of 3l hours. Dois this substantiatc claim at l7e level

of sigSrificancc?

13- Write down the steps for testing hypothesis on -difference betwcrn two population
'- 

;;;"i;s for the larie samPle size' I5l

14.lA72 students rvere classified according to their intelligence and econonic conditions' Test -

whether rhere is any association bcrween intelligence and economic condition. t6l
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t5- The sample of length of life ofbulbs frpm two cbmpanies are given belqp:

t cncth oflifc ftours) Company
A B

s00{00 IO 3
600-700 2t 8

t57fi)-t00 6
8Q0-900 t l2

i 90Gr000 zt 4
5tm0-1100 t0

I r00-r200 2
l31200-t300 t2

t300-1400 t9 7
I40Gr500 9 7.

lsm-t600 3 4
r60e1700 7 6
1?fi)-t800 5 J
t800-1900 '4 2
1900-2m0 I 3

t8l

D Calculatc mean length of life of trulbs for-company A and company B-
ii) Calculate sample standad deviation and sample variance for given .t*.
iii).Which company's-bulbs are morc uniform?

.-:

5
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Candidates are required to grve zuilswErs their own words as ES{ AaemptAllguestions-

r' Thc figges irltlv ,t @gin indicate FuIl Marks-
/ Necessarv nbla orc oilnchod herewith.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary. .

l. Writ€ ditr€rcnce betrlreen measure of cerbal tcndency aad measure of dispersion and
their table the of 100 snrdents-

If the mode LS freguencies mean ofall students.

2. Defiae multiplication law of probability for dependcnt and independent events with
suitable oramples. The independent probabilities that the three sections of a costing
department will e,lrcounter a computer error 0.2, 0.3 and 0.1 per week respectively. WhaI
is the probability that there would be:
r) At least one computef, error per week?
ii) One and only one computer error per week?

3. Define Negative binomial disribution with an example- liow does rhe negative binomial
distribution differ fmm binomial distibution?

4. A hearry machinery rnanufacturer has 3840 large generators in the field that are under
wararlty. If thc probability is l/1200 that any one will fail dpring the given yeaq find the
probability:
i) That eractly 3 g@€rators t'ill fail dudng the given 1,ear?
ii) Tlxat between 2 and 6 are fail during the given yeaf

5. DeIine the stendard aormai distribution. Give the condition for normal approximation of
Poisson distribrnioa

6. The breakdown voltage X of a randomly chosen diode of a particular type is knorm to be
norrrally distributed with mean 40 volts and variance 2.25 volts. ll?rat is the probability
that the breaJrdorn voltage will be:
i) Betweel 39ad 42 volts
ii) Beturcen 40and 43 volts
iii) Less thao 44 volr

OR
A probability densityfunction is given by f(x)=A-r (6-xf for 0 <x < 6
D FindthevalneofA
ii) Find the mean and variance of this disuibution

7. Defrne sampling distribution ofproportion with example.
8. The monthly income of aparticular group of retailer's follows a normal distributien with

rnean fu.21,000-00 and standard deviation of Rs.9,a87.00. A random sample of size I0
retailerd was taken and the mean income is calculated. Find the probabiliry that tfus
sarnple lieS bet'xeen fu.18,000.00 and Rs.27,000.00.

9. Define partial correiation and multiple coirelations with suitable examples. \tr/rite <io-wn
properties of partial axi multiple correlations.

10. The following data gives the number of hvists required to breal< a certain kind of forced
bar and of element A in the metal

i) Fir equation of number of oD p€rcentage element A.
Determine the predicted number ef

Exarn.

t6l

t6l

[2+3J

p+31

tsI

i5I i

i
I
I
I
I

J

i

:

I

I
I

I

i.
!

i
!
:
:

i

:

:

i

:

I

ti

1

Level BE FulI hf*rks '
80

Programme BEI+ BE)(, BCT, B.Agri. Pase Marl6 32
YearlPart . IJIII Time 3 hrs.

lvlark o-20 2U4A 40-60 60-80 80-r00
No. of Students 14 ,I 27 ? l5

Numberoftwists 4I 49 69 65 40 50 s8 57 3i 36
Percentage of eleryreut A IO t2 l4 15 IJ t2 t3 14 13 12

of element is 20.
f,vist required to break an alioy when percenrage
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t0 'l
32 I

3 hrs. i

I I . The mean wgrght loss of n = 1 6 grinfing balls efter a certain lmgth of time in mill slurry
- - 

irl +Z grams-with a standad teviation of 0.68 graur. Corstnrct a 9*/o confidence

intervat fir ttre tnre mear weight loss of such ginding balls under the stated eonditions-

.12. Four trained operators works on production of new producl The prodgctiYity of tbe

14)

t6loperators are reconded as

The following are the

industial plants before

using ANOVA, test whether the difference in average productivity due to the difference

itr op€rato$ are sigpificant- Use ot = t* 
O*

average weekly losses of worker hours due to acsidents in l0
and after a certain safety prroglilrl was put into operation:

Use the IweI to t€st the safety progran is

13. Define confidence level and significance level- A manufacturer claimed that at least 95%-- 
"rru. 

cables zupplied to the ABC Ccmpany confirmed to specifications. Hovgever, the

production **go at ABC Compaoy ttasn't satisfied with the claim 'of the
'**,rfoUrr". 

Hence, to test the clainr, the manager examined a sample of 250 catles

ffitieaUstmorrth and foun thatz2S cables as p€r the specifications' Can you conclude

ditne proaoction mzinager is right to doubt on &e claim of the manufacturer? (od-01) tsl

14. Define chi-sguarc disnnlrution A book conraining 500 pages'was thomughly checked'
- -- 

fn" A"niU"tion of number of error Page was given below as: [5]

Numberof crrors 0 I 2 3 5

Numberofpages 275 138 75 7 4 I

Using chi-square test of goodness of fit verfi whether the arrivals'follow a Poisson

distribution at 5% level ofsignificance'

15. The sarnple of length of life of bulbs sem tuo companies are given below:

f*s*, of fife (hours)
A B

500-600 l0 J

600-700 2t 8

700-800 6 15

800-900 8 t2
r000 2l 4

- tooo-ttoo 10 5

I 100-1200 2 l5
1200-1300 t2 l3

-Jroo-teoo 19 7

t+UU-TJUU a

--tsoo-teoo
3 4

1700 7 6-- tzoo-1900 5 3

800-1900 4 2

1900-200c I 1

t8l

i) Calculate mean lengtir of tife ofbutbs for Company A and Compery B'

ii) calcuiate sarnple standard deviation and sample variance for given data.

iii) Wirich Compiny's bulbs are more irniform?

t?

Operators -h,oductior

t2 l4 I610I
11 13 r6t22

lll5 12l43
l0 t7 t7l64

t

26 l733 57 83 3412473 4645Bsfore
5l 77 29 24 llll9 3560 4436After

}
I
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hobabitttY and StatisticsSubiect:

v/ Candidates ar required togivc &eir answers in their own words as'filr as practicable'

/ AttemptAll
./ Thefigur*

que$lio-rlg:.

/ Assume suitable doa ifnwsnry

L.cur"urur"thestandarddwiationfromthefollowingdata.regardingrnarkbobtainedo,,,*,,
shJde'nts in a test:

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1

llo o.f Suf{qltt- 32 4l 57 98 t23 83 46 t7

inihe
'..'1.,... :,!:::..d1|

-.. i'. ....

iiiarks obtain?d'by each of uhe students'
What will be the value

are increascd bY one?

7-stateBaye,stheorern-Amanufacturcrofair-conditioningunitspurchasesT0%ofits
rhemostats fro* *;;*y A 20ozi, frorncompany B and tire rest liom company c' Past

er;rrience shows thatb-S}o of cornpany A',s thermostats, Io4 of company B's thermostats

and t.59,6 or**p*iy ;t ,h;";" ,r"- tir"ty to be defective' An air-conditioning unit

randomly setecre,c ;i^"rhi;;;;""*er's pro'ductio:r tr-": *3j"*ctto have a defectire

rlemrostat- fina tfr. p.ofiifity ttrat *"tp*Jel"ppfi"a the defective thermcstaL "!*' [2+41

3. *rite the differences ad similarities betwcen Binomial probabitity Distribution'ard

4.ThenumberofaccidentinayearatribgtestotaxidriversinacityfollowsPois.son
distributior *;tt, *"-jJr- IriJiiooo tati driver, find the approximately the number of

t5I
&iverwith: . , 

&
i) No accidents in a Year

-5.Defrnenorrnaldistribudoa.GivetheconditionfornormalapproxirrationofBinomial

6.ThetimerequiredtcasgmbleaPifofmachineryisarandomvariablehaYing
_approximately 

" 
,."*;-?:F=g";;iooiritf, ,*olZ.q miiutes and standard deviation of 2

ninutes.}Vhataretireproba6ilitiel.tn.attleassemblyofapieceofmaihineryofthiskind
,,tii,J;t l*tr.*I"r1Tffi?;t'7;* o r+s *i"o1"" 

, 
t4l

.j

Ttie probability densityfimction given by

f(x)=cxz'Ccx<3

i) Find the value constast C?

- t' iiil Find'thedist-ributionfimction fAa

7. E hat do mean by cgqgallimit theorern? Write its-appli"Tt*' 
- , 

r'tl

g. Tlre lifetime or u 
".rtiio 

brand of anelectric bulb may be considered a random variable

with meaa 1200 b;;;; 
^GaJa a"c+i* i-50 hours. using central limit theorere' find

rhe probabiliry ri.,"i;.;;; *ero or tnr iitetrsrE rtirh a sample of size 3 5' is berween 
1z*+1

l10b hous and 1300 hous'

: .,j,'::. -:i
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g.Definepacialcorrelationarrdmultipie.correlationswithsritableexamples.Writetwo t6i
ProPcrties ofeactt'

10. Observation on the

recorded as fcllou's:
yield. of. a .ctrernical reaction. taken at various teEPcmtures $,as 

t4l

1'd

Perform ar.;\NCVA to test at the 0.05 levet of significance whether the diiference among

tbe samPle meaas atthe thrce positions ara si gnifi cant'

oft

The foltawicg are the averirge rveekly Iosses of *'orker-hours due to accidents in l0

indusuial Piaas before and after ace(ain safctY program rras Put into oPeration:

45 a-nd 36, 73 and 60' 46 aud 44' 124 and 119, 33 and 35, 57 and 51, 83 and77,

34 and29, 25 and 24, l7 and .l l' Use ti'le 0-05 level of sign'rficance to test whether the

satbtY Pogram is effective-

The rezults of Polls conducted rwo weeks and four weeks before an eleetion are shorvn in

I l. t4]

t6I

tt)LL.

l3- t5l
the table:

Use the 0.05 level of significance to test .a,hether there has been change in opinion during

the 2 lveeks beiwseii +!--= -..r!!s

14. A manrrfach'rrer of submersible PurnPs claims that at most 3096 of the PumPs require

v,{thh the first 5 years ofoperation- If a random sarhPle of 120 of these Pumps includes

within the first 5 years, test the null hyPothesis P = g'30 against

P > 0-30 at the 0'05 level of significance-

l5- The foilou'xrg C'ata are the ages (in rnonths) at which n: 50 c.hiidren were first enrolled in

a pieschooi.
38 40 30 35 39

47 35 1L 43 4l
?a 34 4l 30 46

5s 39 33 32 32

42 50 i7 39 33

40 48 36 3l 36

36 4t 43 48 40

35 40 30 46 37

45 42 11
+l 36 s0

45 38 46 36 31

47 which required rePairs

the altemative hYPothesis
.lsl

t8j

150300250754200150150x("c) 75-+96.7
-+ lflfl'

89 90.s'8s.581.275.4Y%

Positioo

Position 2.

Position )-

Four weeks

before election
Two w'eeks

t-efore election
9179candidateFcr 6684
4337

a)' Firrd se..'aple f,rLean, samPle va-riance and sample standard de'r'iation

b) C"o.,pu,= a val.,ie *^,*#.*"Irli" r*o,rrr, oin'*iuUitity reialive to the value of rnean
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207$ Ashad

i.er X deirotes the amotmt of tirne for which a book on trvo-hour reserve at a college

;;; is 
"U"rrca 

out by a randomly selected sttdents, and zuppose that X has'deusity

fi*"d; f(x)=1gqgs xS}

a) Find the value ofk
b) Calcuiate P1X < 1)

c) Caiculate P(0-5sXs I'5)

Defin= sampling &stibutlon cf rrean

Defiae Cenua_t Li-mit Theorem, In a sample of i6 obse-rvations fion a noirnal distriouiioi,

*ith rogan of i 50 anC a 
"ranance 

of 256' w.hat is (a) F(x < 1 60) (b) P(x > 1 42)

'Sihat is the difference beiween corelation and regresiicn? Plct ihe sai-apie '-egessicn 
line

30 ;F. ic 6e l.1t
arn I t:n
!4t t J)!

.1:< {fin

tll

i2+4)
8-

D

Fult F.'Iariis I E0BE

Pass Marfs 3?BEL,
BCT.

tsEX. :

B.A::r-i.Piograr.rrne

Time 3 hrs.H/IYear/Pafi

9
cfYo+|;

l-.t) I

i1+n1
._- 'j.
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10. =\ilfu do yotr mean by correladon coefficient? Show that correlation coefficiilt lies

bPFvten:1 and +i-
:t'i;,Dedq'ue the pnecedurc

ii=gem6pis-

Plot of.land Variety of qrheat

I 6 .5 5

7 5 4

3 J J

4 8 7
'-' . ',. :l

i

!
:

.l
I

.'oR
'" t--1f,4 

fo[owing random.'sauples are measurernent of the heat producing mpacity
(in rtiltons of calories per ton) of specimens of coal from two mines:

Mine 1 8260 s130 8350 8070 8340

Mine 2 79s0 7890 7904 8140 7920 7840

U# the 0.01 level of significaace to test whether the differcrce betweeu mernq pf these

is sipiEcanl. ..
t3. by ghi: square ,{istribution?'The following test gives tbe information .

students interest with ability in compder. Is there aay significant
interest in engineering ard ability in computer?

difl'erent fpes of injection-molding machiaes 
-are 

used to from plastic pars. Alplit I

crlnsjdered defective if jt bas e;icessiv'e shdnkage or is tiiscolored. random.Tvo
in'the

: rs'
sanaples, each

from machine
of, sizc 300, are selccted
1 vvbile I deiectivei parts

and 15 defective parts aii: found sample
ar-e found in'ilre sarirple frorn machhe 2. Is it

ieasonable io ccnclu.Je that both mac.hinas groduce th+ saee tactc:: cf Cefectivs parts,

using c =0.05?

15- The folicwing table shows the numbar of hoir.-s 45 hoqpital patieac slept foliowing the

t5l

i8l

a) Find saarple mean, sampie variance anri sample standard deviatiaa

b) Ccrapute a .raiue 'tirai rseasures ihe arncurrt of .rariahililw ;i!at!*.': tc t!:: -:.'aiu= o':'11133!:

':l
10 t2 A 8 7 3 8 )

-1? i1 J I I 1 ii 10 4
A
I ) ) I 7

a ) 2 J

8 i3 I 7 l7 3 ,l ) i)
J I !7 i0 4 l-7 - i! t<

!

Interest inEngineedng Low Averaee Ifish
Low 6 12 32
Average 33 6I 18
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Fr*m.
Ise! BE- -__JEfrffiffii
Pr,ognucane

EtE"!a

Passlfarks
!'car/Part m Tlne

-? hrs.

and Ste*isEcs {sh-,5fr2)
/ &Edidates arc r,equfud to give &eimosoes la

_ { AttemptAllquesior,s- .. .---. . .

/ 'Theligures in tk nogtn tndtcate LulI Marfu.t tlgczsr,si, tablgs $e aachra *"rffi{ .4sstsrn suitable dda lf""c-r@--

tbeh.aqiii rprr& as fa as pactic4rrle.

I '. Th€ foilor+ing are rleta on the treaki*g seilsrh ria pornris) c,f 3.thds
iLfarerial I i& I8I 200 187 159 171
Material2 i86 t94 176 182 r33 i83
Material3 197- I65 180 r98 175 t64

cfmderia! {2*}

steagth arri the ae<lian breaking,sirength for each,

variance for each Epiedai.

ii) A voltage reguraror &at perforn according to specrfrcation eame &om E a:rd c.
3- write difErence trefiveen binomiaar distribution and rregati,,,e -cbomiar o**t*", .'** 

: i

4- An:o'g the !2 sorar 
liiectois..on di.plg,aJ a Eade show, g are flar_prata corlectors arrctl:e o&ers are ccn'entrating collectors. if a ierson vis;,irg ,l* ,i,o* orr,ioraiy selects ri ofl -' 

,.lhc solar ccilectorslo check out, what is th"-probabflity *Iut -'- '"

1) Nonoftlem uyiltbeflat-pratecopectors. 
":'r qrqt 

[2.+2+21'

iii)At rnosr 2 of &en will bc concentrating sollecrors, .

5- Defne standard aoraal distributioa. wrire dorn its inaporance ir agineering ficrd.6. The breakdown *yS"* of *oaor.rty ct,s:I 
$ofg of 

" O*;;r;;;;; r" O,normdly distrib.rdwfih mean. qb-ad stincara'ir"iri;;-i_;-*?ir*.,r\trar is rhepmbai:iliry that rhe beakdown voltage rvillbe
i,) Betrrreent3g anC 42 volts
iii At mcst 43 vols

OF

Ifa random variable X has a flrrcdori
f(x)=2"'21 for*>* -

0 forx s0
Find (.r];Ved& *a11ta $action is probabiliq* iensity f*acticn(iiip(I<r<3) : '

(iii) Find mea and variasce

2. Define independent and niutuairy arcrusivc ""t:: *,irh zu: elampie. An assemb!-v prant iireceives its vortage iegularors from *ese rhree *T* *ppr;:Apri.from supprier A, ..307i tom :sqppricr B and r}yo from nlppiier c. it is 
"rri uoi* La.95% ofvoriage

specificaiions. Tftat is the probability ttrar:

0 Anr93e 
ovoruse 

reguratol received by the prant wilr *"* according ro 
izx3l}, 

,'

i) Calculate &c armage breaking
material.

ii) Calculite standard deviation and

{41

lf..n
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3C4050JO4AA
65554060B

40756s70-50-60C

Constnrctian ANOVA test the of averag€ breaking strength of

16 sho'*red a mean of 52 uri& a standarrl devialion 4' Obtain

limits 2oPulation meas'

tl. Frcm ihe iciiuwiirg iaia caa 5+'+ cii:cli:C+ !l':at there asiociation lletwee[ t]e ptrchase of

brand aod geograPhical region ustng al s=|o/o?

1,1

Calcuiate mean" standard deri'iation' coefficient

t4I

t5j

r <,'l
I-J

2+31

2762ei98726?05219 aai
LLI243744185235withWcel-

Central EasterD Westem

braqdPurchasc
40 55 45

60 45 55

'r:lsiitL:ies 860 830 1070

A
B

740 800
775

830
825

840
978 989 fizs 950

925
980
950

ii00

850 ?,25
1nA 870 s65 978

!5

i'! T/hicn instirute is gcoti?

t;'Id;i; ittn*" is ionsistentlreliable?

of variation anri a':nswer the foilowing
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t3l

Subject: - Control SYste-m (EE 50!)

/ Candidates are required to give ttreir answers in tlreir own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt&.qestions-
/ Thertglres in ttu mugin indicare Fill Marks'
t Aiiie nitable data dneeessarY.

l. a)

b)

c)

2- a)

Define conhol system. Draw the block diagram of closed loop contol system and

explain tbe role of each block briefly.

What is derivative feedback controller? Draw block diagram and find ttre Eansier

firnction andhence show iS effect on tansient performance of the system-

Find the transfer function, q4P, for the mechanical rotational system of figure- T(s) 
.

below. Also draw the T-V and T-l analogy circuit of the system'

r(t) e,

t6I

t8l

K

Dr D D,

b) Determine tbe transfer function c(s) / R(s) of the block diagram given below, using

block diagrarr reduction technique-

3. a) Using R-H criteria, tell how many roots of polynomial is in right half s-plane, in Ieft

half s-plane and on jw axis. Comment on stability'

5s+4Sa+2Sr+8S2+S+4=o

b) The open loop transfer function of a rmity feedback system is given by:

K
G(s)H(s)= sGtD
Wlpre, K is gain coirstant and T is time constants. With the gain multiplied by a
factor Kr the maximum overshoot of the system is increased fiam 25Yo to 507o.

Determine Kl.

t8l

C(S)

l8l

t6l

!;,



I'f? I

4. a) Sketch tlreroot locusofuniryfeedback qrstem wi& C61= -kG-+), hence find
(sz +6s+18)

&e range of parameter k for stability of tbe elosed loop system. Does the system
ofiibit susained oscillationfor any value parameter k?

b) The open Ioop trm,sfer frmction of a systern is G(slH(s) =
l+4s

s2(l +s)(l +2s)
Determine the stabitity of open and closed loop syste.nr usrng Nyquis Criterion. tgl
A rystem is characterizedby the equation

Y(S) _ 20(as+2)
U(S) s3 +5s2 +8s+ 2

Find its state and oulDut equation and express in matrix form. t8l
The forwzrd parh trarsfer function of unity feedback qvstem is given by

G(s1= 
--5-- 

. Desig a suitable location of pore zero pair for a lead ,.

s(s + l0)(s+2)
compensating nehrork so that phase rnargin is at least 50" and velocity error constant
is maintaiued at least 800 sec-r- ltzl

t8l

5- a)

b)
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[4+4]

1?+61

-Contol (EEsa4)

/ Candidalesarerequiredtogive&eirmsrersintheirownuordsasfaraspracticable.
J AttemptAllgu*tiors.
J Tlp figwes in the mwgin inilicate FalI Matk-
{ ,4ssune suitable daaifnecessry.

l. Define control systqm with its importance. State an orample of close and open loop
syst€m that you see in everyday life with block diagram.

2. Finil the fansfer fimction of given mechanical system. Draw the analogous eleclrical

circT rit of the mechanical system given below.

x,

k

br br

3- Determine the kansfer fimction YGIR(s) for the block diagram below by rcduction

method. t8I

fr(s) + + Y(s)
+

4. Construction Routh array and detbrmine the stability of the systern whose characteristics

equation is s6+2s5+8so+Izs3+zo#+tosrt6

Comment on the location of the roots characteristics equation-

5. Sketch the root locus of following system and deterrnine the range of k for which the

system will be stable.

6. Find the Gain crossover frequency, phase crossover frequency, gain and phase margin
using Bode plots for the following tansfer firnction.

G(s)=C;#.**l

t8l

i

16+2)

m2DI

L

/-m ffi \-,

ffi

t8l

t
i

. .i' I j

. ,:,.

. -.:-: _., .
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Z. Stc"tcf, the polar plot ofthe given system.

ctrl:,t*#,a
8. For a second order system given by the transfer fimction- Find the: rise time, peak ting

settling time and ma:rimum overshoot

cG)=*F*
9. Write short notes on:

a) PID contoilers in contol sYstcm-

b) Lead andlag Compensators

I 0. Discuss the advantages and limitations of state space malysis of control sy*ens find the

trmsfer fr.rnction for the system represented by following stnte space model

* = [:1 ll,. [l]"
y=[ o]*

t8l ;,

t8J

V*41

wl

***
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Subied: - Coptrol System 618501)

/ CandidaesaereErircdtogive&eiranswersinheiroumwor(sCIfaaspracticable,
/ AttenVtAllgustiots-

i
l. a) As a contol eoginecr, you are required to control the rctuator of a rotating systern to

get constant spce& S/hich type of contol system wiII you suggest and why? t5l
b) Discuss the effect of ferdback on time con$mt of a contol sptem t3l
c) Find Transfer frmction and derrelop F-V and F-I analogous circuits of the folloning 

:

figure. tSI

t8l

R(E

F(t)K2

--- - -. ? u)@ find the tramfer rauo ffi using block diaeram

reduction meihod.

c(s)

b) A servomechanisra as shoum in block diagram below is designed to keep a radar
antenna pointed at a flying aeroplane. If the aeroplane is flying with a velocity of
600l@/br, at a range of 2 km and the ma:dmrmn tacking sror is to be within 0.1',
determine the required velocity aror coefficient. t4l

C(S}

c) A system has 25% overshoot and settling time of 6 seconds, for a urrit step input.
Determine ilre tansfer fimction and Calculate peak time. Assume e* as 29lo. ,, [4]

R(s)

,@
Kv
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t8l

i4I

ll2l

i
{

,1

3. a) The characteristic equation of dre system is s3 + 9s2 + sI( + K = 0. Sketch the

complete root locus and mmmenton stability'

b) A system is described by the following equadon's:

,G) = [? -1J,ta 
* 1'o ? i]"to

'1L:2l
y(t) = lr olr(0[ril

Find tin transfer function oithe system and identifr iftbe systern is stable'

4. a) What is relative and absolute stability? Cleck the stability of systern wi!
characrcristics equation, 56 + 2Si + 8Sr + I 2S'' + 20SJ + 165 + 16 : 0 rsing R-II
criteria-

. b) UsingNyquist criteria, deterrninc the stabiiity of the feedback system *'hose OLTF is

grven by:

G(s)rIC)=;T*)0+s)

5. a) In response to unit ramp input, discuss roie of derivative feedback controller for a

second order system.

b) The opcn loop uansfer ftnction of type-Il systerr with trnity feedback system is given

by G(S)=# Desig a leail compensdor to meet the following

specifications. 
tulr,

(i) Acceleration enor Constant 0L) = I0/secz

G) Pt"t atlcast 35o

**

l8I

t8I

12+61

tl
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Subject: -.C,ontrol System (ru504)

/ Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheirmsweninrheiroumuiordsasfiraspaaicable.
{ Attenpt An qwsliotts.
{ Tln figres in iln mogin indde Fnlt Mark.
{- Sni loe/ Graoh poper wiil b orovided-
{ Asnte sttoble hn if nrc*sry.

l. a) Stating an exarrple of a sy*em that you see in yorn field of study, €Drpldin vrh* do
you understand byclodlmpsystcm aftf is importance- tsl

b) ney closed loop systenr is faster than open loop conhol systcnr? Describe with
ngcessary mathematical orlressiors t3]

c) Find aansfer ftrnction forthb syst€m as in figurc. ALso develop F-V ed F-I analogy
circuits. 14+2+21

lerS
t-x l-ratt

rag---*

6
2. a) Find overall transfr firuction ofthe following diagrarn using block ttiagram reduction

technique-

o(s)

b) The systern below in figrrre (a) when zubjected to unit step input; ttrc output response
is as shoum in the figure (b). Determine the value ofK and T.

u(r)
a2s4

t8l

t8i

1

R(s)

Iigure: (a)

(s)

fieure: (b)

Gec)



lt

I

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

f'

3. a) For a ll[rry feedback slilrrn the oLTF of a control system is given by

G(S) = 5G;;ELffi;il ; skdch the root io,:us for 0 s K s oo and determine the

.breaka\na; poiof .tt}e.'*gt" of deparnne from mmplor pclcs and *re stability

con&tions

b) Find state space-representation ofthe systern

4fl 2H Vc2

vi

[10]

t6I

Vcl

The charactoristics equadon ofa feedback control system is t8I

Sa+ZOS3+1552+25+K=0

(i) Determine the range of K for the system to be stable'

(ii) Can the system be marginally stable? If so, find ee required val'ue of K and the

&equency of srstained osciliation-

Skerch polarploq deteirmirrc Gain Margin, phasq margin and coume'r[-on sAbility for

a uniry feedback syste,m with feed forward transfer function G(S) = #ft-, tSI

There exists a perman€nt misrnatch actually to track the reference by the actual

system. Suggest a rayout to follow your systcm as per reference and justify. t4I

Design a suitabie phase lag cgmPensating netwo* for G(S) = **rrrffi to

meet thc following speci$catiors: K* = 30 seir P.M > 40" [12]

Itri*

t t t
t

I

lL -^+

0.25F
0.5 F Vo
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TRIBHWA}II'NTYERSIIY

INSTIIUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

EO

20?Elbrtik.

/ .Canditldcs ae requireilto givc tfreii anqsexq in thsh o.wrt umrds as fu as'practicablc'

I Atteq4Allqtastiow-
J ngiges i" W -iozan inifxatqf+ll Mgfig
t lsswe n;tdttedok ifnrcessrY

ol sYstm? t4l
a) Slhydo you think uffic lighl sy.stem it KatlrY&r rs 

i:een 
tCoe conl

b) Slbatisthcafrectoffeedbackonsystemgaband ryged.ofresporseT** - .''t4]
c) Consiiler diqplaccmeni of mass.Mz'as output mj fini tiansfer fi.rnction of the

mcchanical systcm as in dgri[ AffifJr - l-J,Xiog"]is citnit. t6+4

I

M

la
f

2. a) From tbe giv€n block diagrm" drawthe' qSlntOlsfuglvlason gin?sformula'

c6)

b) Foi the systgm as in figrrre (a), the unit srqp resPguse is as in figure O)' determine It4

R(s)

B andlL,

2

T

rie(r)

B

Fie(b)

t (qec)



t t I

l. a) Diawtheblock diagram of circuit shovrn below:
Rt

i
Vo

I

+

Cz.v ir(t)

rn of a feedback control system is given by'
:[he characteristic equado

6) D*ermine thc rangp o{K for thc syst€mto qe +ble'
.(ili fii":trii; 

"i'r< 
illi;"i'" tt'" svsem manginallv stable? Also' firil

- - 
ofsustainedoscillation

p.r* tt" root locus for &e systemo with qxn'loop transfer

t4l
b)

c)

thtrequryY

4. a)

fmgicn as

K and hr,v* tom the root locus; find tlie sainG) d
G(s)H(s) =ffffi.'fr
conesponding natural frequencY of osJilationwhen the daurping ration is 0'?'

T/rite the state sP4-cc equation for the electrical nehrork shown below"Takc voltage

acrqss 2F caPasitor as outPul
1cl

"2r

b) Eudthe oPen looP uander firuction uith the help of fol6wing Bode ploL

20@rdco

t8I
:

t5l

+
Yr

.t3I

6)

0.1 I l0

:to.dB/dcc.'

c) For open loop tralsfer wrth umtyfeeglxck G(S)=#'*ANyq"ist plot' :

determin: gain margrn and comment on stabiiity' - , -

5.a)Wh.itkinilofcontroller.wouldyourccomrrendtobringcbangesintr.ansient' temmdhow?proPerhes or a sys

b)Thgopeirlooprransferfunctionofa.uniryfeedbackcontrol,systemisgivenby
,ool= 

*rfu 
Desigr a lead compensator zuch that thlvelocity eriur **:

- tr" : t o 
"roi 

*i ,U*. marlin = 50o. .Also draw the bode diagram for 'compensated

system-.

t4l

t8l

t12l

f
t
a
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Subject: - Control System (EE s04)

{ Candidates are required to give their answen in their olrn words as far as practicable./ AnemptAlt questions-
{ Theligprq in the maigin indicate Fult Marks.{ Asstnre sitable data if recessary.

E{
x

1. a) What is control system? *When feedback is added on a control systenr, it's response
is fasta." Illusuate this statsnent mathematically.

b) find the transfer function, gP, for the mechanical rotational system of figgre- r(s)'
bbtow. Also drawthe T-V and T-I analogy circuit of the system. 18I

DDl

R

q

[2+6I

t8l

[5+3]

2. a) Determine the transfer fimcion CIR for the block diagram below by signal flow graph
(SGF) techniqucs.

b) The open Ioop TF a unity feedback control system is given as

c15;=----- k-
s(sz +s + l)(s + 2) + k

Determine the range of gain k for ihe system to be stabte. AIso cletermine the value of
k which will cause the sushined oscillation and ccrresponding osc.illation frequency.

3. a) The open loop transfer function of a control system is given by

G(s)H(s)=- I
s(s+4)(s2 +4s+20)

Sketch the root locus foi 0 < K < q ani deteimine the breatriarvay point, the angle of
departure from complex poles amd the stabilily *onditions.

b) Write short notes on followings: I+

(i) Characteristics of PI and pD conrrol actions
(ii) Nyquisr srabilitl, iriterion

c

li0l
[3+3]
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4. a) Skelch lhe polar plot of the system whose open loop transfer function is given by

I
G(SIH(S) = 

,0 * ,XI * 2r) 
. Aiso comrnent on stability. t8i

b) Discuss the advantages and limitations of state space analysis of control systems. Find
the transfer firnction for the system represented by following state space model. L2+6)

"=[; ;],,.[],

5. Design a suitable lead compensating nehvork for C1S1=---L 
- 

to meet the
s'(t +0.ZSs)

y=[ oJx

following specifi cation u6l

Ka =10 sec-l

P.N,I >350

! ti
t
I
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INSITruIE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

2076Ashrrin

- C@uol

"/. c,andiddes are required to gir'E thctr GwErs in tbq o-un ppDds as far as pradcatls. .

{ AtangAll
{ The$g,r*

gldjestiottj-

int re ncgin ttfueFuItMorks-

A$rrE ilaaifrcccssrY-

r.{slhat.isconmlq4cor.orayq}Hdiagramofacloscdloopcont,olsystemard-- -' *"Oyorplainr*nnaionofwhblodc '''

b) rinal th taosfer fimaion- ffi' 
fu tbe mecbanical ryrtcm of figrnc below' Also

draw ttrc F-V asd F-I amlogycfucuit of thc sy stem'

rql

ll0l
l-'--x

K1

r(r)

R

K2

K1

2.a)Develo}sienalFlowgr4h.forbebloclcdiagrammodelbelowandfindtansf,er I2+q-- -- 
fir"di;usilgMason's gainformula'

c

b) Check stabilitY qrstem with open loop transfer functionfor the

2 using R-H criterion.

2s5 +3s4 + 2s3 +s2 +2s
t4l

c) What is derivative controller? Howand why it can be useful?

3.a)Determinevaluesofaandboftheclosedloopeontrolsystlmshownbelousothat. maiimrm or"oi; r* u, step inprn is2li/o and the peak time is 2 sec. Aszume

t4I

t6l

.lr

'!

rftr

rhatJ=l kgl"f.
R(s)

c(9



* * !

b) Skac} Root locrs

G(sll(s) =
{r+

+
for the system opco loop tander fimdion

Discuss thc region fc stability, unstability urd
+&+

narginl stabilitY. Wbat is fuqtwYofosillation d thc pofot of Mgftral stabniry? ll0]

4. a) tbc open toop trander fimction of ctosed loop sysreo ts G(sF{s+fu. ustog

i, I.Aquistcriterioqdeterminecloserlloopsbhilityofthisqlso

b) cmsider a mechanical sy*em shovm in figure b"!* ThG cxEtral foam u(t) is inptt

- to tbe qrstem anit displacement y(t) oftbc mss is rhe orgr*. obtain lhc statc sp
rcpascntation of lhc rystem-

l8l

l8I

,

K

B -@

5. UIhy lead compensatOr is required? Desip a sritable lead ccrycnsatlne nctwork for

G(S)=*}, torneet&efollowingspecificationKi=l0s{ P-hd>35"- 12+141

*r+

\

.i
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- Coirtol 602)'

/ Canrliitates are requfued to give theii answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ .Attempt AII qnstiotts.
/ 

-|h"ig** 
inthe mqgin kdieae *{Marks

/ Sert[og eruph pdper tzitl be orwided
t Tiume suitable ildaif necessoy' 
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*.- 

,,

1.a)Whichofthesystemismorellnsrtivetothedisturbanceandproveithow?AI.so
discuss effect of pin on rcsPoINe of the system [4+4]

b) Find the tanser function ffi 
r"r the mechanical system rotational system shown

below: Also developT-I analysistircuit' t8I

h
r(t)

b, 0(t)

2. a) Using block diagram reduction technique' fintt the tr' Function ffi 
of &t nS*"

t8l
givenbelow.

c(s)
R(s)

b) A system has 40% overshoot and requires a settling timc of4 seconds when given a

.i.p input. Find peak time and rise time'

3.a)UsingR-HcriteriafintherangeofKforsystemhavingcharaeteristicsequation
shou'n below, to be stable. 

S4+2S:4++KiS?+9S+25=0

b) Sketch Rout locus plot forthe systetn with open loop transler lunctlon'

G(s)H(s)=ff+

c)&hatsortofmeasureswouldyouapplytotrackareferencefromtheaetualoutputof
the sYstem?

t8l

t6l

t6l

t4l

G:(s)

G:(s)Gr(si

Hds)

Hr(s)



If f
i

4. a) Using Nyquist criteriou determine ttre stabilitytf the

looptransf,ertunction is givenby G(s) I(s)= *;;10;5
- 
b) 'Deveiop state sPace model for circuit below

feedback systern whose oPen

urd uihat is is gain margin? [10]

' .'..J'- '.t ::::'.-1t''' :' '' " 
i6l

V2
Vr

5. a) Consider a system shown below' The open loop transfer function is given by:

2
c(s)H(s)=,(s;rx;+2. rt is desired ,: 

:-r::::j:.,'l::* 
so that the static

velocity error constant K, is 5 per second' The pha3e margT.li at least 40o and gain

margin is at least ldH.;:,"r"ri,i"t unsf.rlonction of appropriate lag compensator'

b)ConsiderapointPins.planewhichactuallyindicatedorninantclosedlooppoleofthe
system- uon' *oua you'*J"g't" itot *'" IJoiro"us passes through the point P?

t12l

t4l

H

7H

2F

3f)

I
l_
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Programme
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PassMarks 32

Year/ Part HII lllme 3 hrs.

- Control

/ Candidates are required to gve their mswers tn

' / AtlemPtAttq*stiow'
{ ruigrrr*in tfte margin irdicate FulI Marhs'

' / ,ls;ubie suitabls dara ifnecexary' 
1

their owir words as far as practicable.

a') Wbat is conrol system? Draw the btock diagram.of a.elosed loop contol system and
-' 

#"nf .*plain thi fiuction of eachblock' t5l

b) Show that &e speed of response increases with the incredse of ttre gain of the system. t3l

c) Find the transfer function 
grls) 

o1 tlrc system below by constructing the block

diagram. : t8l

raIo I. ,

;

I
I

v.n,

,l
+
F

K*

."hilB,J--: J

J

0-,;T

C:u

'G3
Gr

... : -..:i..

'''.. :.:

G4
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k

I
l-

i
t:1

J. a)ForalmityfeedbackSystemtheopenlooptransferfunctionofaconlrolsysiremis ll0I
givenby

k
cts)=;,;014p +as+zol

. Slctch.tlie root locus for 0 -< K 
-< 'c and determine the breakaway point' the angle of

;p#; il **pr* p"r* aud the stabititv conditions'

-' 
' ;i *i "* stateequation foiiUe circuit sho'arn belo$lHlio firric .utptrt^{uation t6t"

20

Vz
v,

4. a).Discuss working of Pl controller' -V.
b)SupposethatthestepresPonseofafustordersvstem.isC(t1=511-e/5).Whatare- 

imPulse and ramP resPonses? '

c) Sketch rt" Nyqrirr-.p'fot oi Unity t-eedback systef having open ioop transter function

andG(S}H(S)=dfu.go*"n|.onstabiIity*,l."gainmargin?
.i

t4l

t4l

t8l

.t4l

ti2I

5. . a) Discuss the'prirpose of lead and l$ compensator's

'b) 
Design a suitable phase lag conrpcnsating neNtork for G(S) =-si1*-j---r ffi6
.meet the foligw{g qpecifrcation '

K,, =30Sec-l
.'.PM>+0" .. .:

to
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:- Control

/ Candidates {e rcquircd to give tbeir answers in ttef ou,n.urords as frr as practicable'

Kt

ED

F9=q

{ AttenptAllq,mtiots-
, n ":ttfr ii tt* n*afr, itdicate Full Mqt*l
/ Assmte sitable futo{lrrlcesaaY,

l.a)Ho'wuouldaclosertlgoprystemdifferAomopenloopoT*itsstepsresponse?
Giveaf ralYtichl'exPf alatt.*otu

i b) Find the ransfer !rctioe, ffi:* 
ttre mechlical- systen of figure belew' Also

al'aw the F-V ard F-t analogy circuit of the system'

x3

t6l

t5]

t4I

t8I

Dr

Kr

c) Fird uznsfer firnctis of an opamp-model as below'

Rl

ye

2. a) Determine *" o.,rerrI r*rro fiurctions c(s)rR(s) of the given system by block

diagram reduction lec"hnique'

c(sl

b)UsineR.Hcriteria'tcllhowmanyrootsofpolynomialctv:lbelowisinrighthalf"' 
;-;ffi",;;l"n nar.-pr-e and on jw axis' Comment on stabilirv'

s6 +3si +4s. +G3 +5$2 +3s+2 = 0

t8l

BackExam.
Marlts 80BELerrcl

32PassMarksProgr. amme

Ycar

I

)
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3. a) The d*Uo,po-*ofinrction ofacontrol system is

c($HG)=?ffi
UsingNyquiscritaiorr'dcterminethebpcnloopandclosedJoop$abilityofthis
syst€[B-

b) The opeo loop tramfer function of a rmity firdback system is giveo by t8l

108c(s)=SGffi
i;,:d !!e staiic e,,w cocfriciens and. steady stipe error of iire system when subjected to

an inPut given bY r(t)=2 + 5t + 8t2

i.

4. -\ Drav, Bode plot tor tle +-sten './vrth tran fer i".iri tir,n'](:r)lG#r, *ori
Determincgainmargin'phasemarginandcommentonstabilityofthesystern
according to yo,rplot' 

s).*6 derermineb) Given state equation and outPut equation, find transfer *"Uo' 
U(*)

the poles and zeros'

*=[i, -', 8h.[?.l" andy=[o o rF
Li o oJ [oJ

5. a) state whether the staternent "Derivative controllers are always used with other
-- -' 

controllers" i, t * o, Ats" aod justify your alswer' [l+3J

b) Deslp a :lgad compenmtor for a system haYing open loop rransfer firnction

GG)H(9= s.+,ls#+O ,ls) 
so that the desigrred system sbould have PM 2 45o'

ll2lKv = 1000 sec-l

t8l

t8I

t8l

*ll

t

I

I

I

i

I

I

I
I

I
!
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Subled: - Control SYstem

/ Candidata ae required to grve their answers ir their own'pords as far as practicable-.

/ AttemptAll questiotts-

/ Thefrgres fu the margin tndicate Fall Marhs'
t Assume ruitable datadnecessrY-

I . a) \tr&at is control system? Draw the block diagram of a closed loop control system and

briefly e:rplain the fimction of each block. Mention also the advantages of closed loop

system over open looP sYstem'

b) Constnrct the free body diagram and write the differential equations for the

mechanicat system given below and determine Xds/f(s)- Also draw F-V analogy of
the systern below. 12+2+2+2]

E[0 +.-.;]
lKr si

I*
c(s)
R(s)2. a) UsingMcons gain fonnula, frndttre u, Funduion of the figure givenbelow. t8I

t8l

.Brrt

fis)8(s)

c(slRts)

+

b) The system below in figgre (a) when subjected to a unit step inpul tlre output
' 

rEsponse is as shown in figure (b). Determine the value of K and T. l8l

L

. _r Il

i[r,
:?f.r

Cr(r)

G{s)
G(s)

EG)

K
s(1 + sT)

{

Fig b



:ttr$l t
_t

3- a) constnrct Routh array ad detemrine the stability of the system whose characteristic

- eqrmtion iss6 +2st +8s{ +I?s3 +2(b2 +l6s+16=0. Comment on t}re location of the
' 

t,ot"ofcharacteristic equation'

!..-* ,-- b) -For a unity, feedback system, the opan loop uansfQfrrntt-ion of a qoplrol systern is

- given bY:

c(s)=----*-
s(s+2[s2 +6s+25)

Sketch tlre root locus for 0 S K S o and determine the bT eakaway porn! the angle of

departwe fromcomPlex poles and the stability conditions'

4. a) Using N-vquist criterion, determins thc stability of the feedback system whose opan

t6l

I

lr0l

t8l

t8l

Ioop transfer functions is givenby C(s) H(s)
s(l + 2S)Q +S)

b) Develop state space equations fo1 tlre following circuit considering voltage of lF
' 

capacitor as output' "I" is input to tlre system'

1.5 ohm

T

5, wtrat would happen if ze,ro is added to left half s-plane? Desigrr a lead compensator for a

unitv feedback system with its feedforwzrd transfer function as G(s) = GLi 
such that

its settling time would be 2 sec but without change in ma;<imum percent overshoot of its

rmit step response. Also velocity error consant shiuld not be less than 2'5 per sec' l2+l4l
***

t tF 2H
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- Control

Exam.
Full Marks 8D

Level BE

Program:ne
BEL, BEX, BME
BIE

Pass Marks 12

Year / Pert m/l Time 3 hrs.

Subiea:

/ Cmdidaes arercquired to givc their answent inthcir oum words as far as Practicable.

{ Afreilfi&gtnstiorx
{ l'lefigwes in ttze mogin ind'cate Fitl t'Iarhr'

t nssone saltaUe data ifnecxsuY'

l:a)Wbakitrdofcontnolsystdncouldlnvebeeninthefollowing?Illustratewith
neccssary blorJcs aod variaUles l4x2l

i) Governer sy$ern of llydropower Statim

iil r*m. uglt system of Kathmandu

b}Filldtransftrfimtion(considerdisplacementofmassM2asoutpu0forthegiven
mechanical ,y$;:AIt; devetop force-cunent analogous circuit' t8I

FSI
---"1

I{

{xa,rlxr
r7l Ii

given qntem bY block
2. a) Detcrnine the overall transfer finrctioc c(s) / R(S) of the

diagram reduction tohnique'

b) Tbs system equadons are given urt *tt1=[-0, Ja].ttl-[1"(t);and

y(t) = [ Ohttl; Find tiansfer frmction of the system and also check stability'

t8l

R{s)

t8l

lhI0t
#.I?9*r--



(s+1) (s+2)

* * s tf

I L
I

t4]
3- a) For aclosed loop system presentedby

Deterrnine the range of controller gain (Kr,K,)'so that the PI contotler plovides the

b) A unity feedback control system has an oPen loop transfer function -

K(s+ 9) 
- sketch the root locus and deterrnine:

c(s) = 
s($ ; 4s +r r)' 

u!'v'l:u

iU U"ar*fu natural Aequency ofoscillation

c) A closed toop servo is represenred by the differ€ntiat eguation S. tS = eOzwhere

,y'isthedisplaccmentof&eorrtprrtshaftanitUisthedisplacemerrtoftheinprrtshaft

and z : ,-y. d;;;;'-frJ*", of sus.ained oscillaion, damping ratio and

p".Lios" r;oimrrn overshooi for unit stef input'

4. a) Draw the region in S-plane that satisfies following requirements'

1) S>0-707 (ii)t<2S

b) For aclosed looP sYstem grvenbY

i) Cao thc syste'm track a stcp reference iryut Y with zero sEady statc eror

ii)Canthesystemrejectastepdistr$ance'or\riihzcrosteadystateerror?

iii)Comprrtetheserrsitivityofclosedlooptransferfinctiontochangeintbeplant
Pole at '-7

c) How a contoller with transfer fine*ion c'1s)=ffican be used as lead or lag

comPensator, exPlai4'

5- a) Design a suitable lead compemator for a system whose open loop transt'er ilmcrion is

grvenbY G($=.-5-
s(l + 0.2s)

The system should meet the following criteria

l) K, >20sec-r

ii) P-M.>44'

b) The ditrerclre cquations related to a system '* $ = -3x' +x' * * ='x' +u ft'rr

t > 0' Its output eqr:ation is giveo by y = x'' Derive the transfer firnction of the system

v,:',h thcrc di$rentlC cquaticl e::d c+ut' eqlatlol

v
R

t4l
14l

t8l

t8l

t4l

[10]

w

q

160
s'i4
s'r30

t6l
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20TlCh*ifra

Exam.
'Level BE FuIlMarlrs, 80

Programme BEL,BEX
BME BIE PassMarla. 32

Yeor I Pert frTII Time 3 hrs.

- Control

. " "'b) 
Thl eivelmechanlgaj systellT tras f.orce f(D as input and xl and x2 as displacement . :

, - oufputb. fraw'equivSlent F--V analogous circuit and. determine th" .t*"fo n ctions :-

: [8]. ,

'fi

D1.

c) Di'scusg how a closed lgop system has betta' disturbance rejection aErd commaud
input tackiqg capabilities in comparision to ail open loop system. 

' -:--:"-'

2. a) FinC Transfer hmction of the followlng system.

j

i
rt'; 

I

I
I

i4l

t8l

t
cG)

b) Find the rarige of ',r('for stahie orieration using R-H criteria.

R(s) c(s)

c) E-xplain ir.o*'RI{ (Routh Fiurrtitzi method is u-se.d for ileter-miniirg relative staijiliw.'



tIt

\

3. 'a) Open loop pote/zero plot.of i ry- feedback ty*e^ are' shown in figtrre below

. Determine -#ffi J;tttlont *A seuingfme for its step t6]

-2!
(
)
L.

x -'-"-

b) If'desired demPing rajio is '.1' , rvhich contro.ller.dti You s|9-eest; acplain'

'c.) 
Determine value oi'K' hnd 'b'.So thart the unity feedback' systbm with open

transfer f.rnction; C{S) =
Kis+
t +3s+l'

4.. .a), DeveloP state'sPacq

inductor as outPrrt. I

t'

be less thatl 2 Per sec"

equations ior .the follorving oircuit conside{ng voltage..of 2H

is in3irtto the sYstem:

1,5 ohra

4s+40

5.

b) Draw BoCe piot for the system wi'rli transfer functionG{s)=G';4;25)GT50s)

Determinegainmargin'p,lrasenrarginandcotnmentonstabiiityofthesysieiii
according to Ycr:r Piot'

a). Compare the Lag arrd Lead compensator applications in conbol system'

b)DcsigSasuitablecomPensatorforaunityfeedbacksystemwith.itsfeed.tbrward'1 , nt cvershcot 16.39';

andsettlingtime2sec.foritsst.epresponse.Alsol,elociryerrorconstanishoul<lnct

[1 0]

t4l

u2l

***

&l
I
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERINC

Examination Control Division
}VnKzrlik'

- Contnol

. " y C*AA*,rs re rcquired to give ihcir acrswem in-their oum vords as far-as p'r"acticabl9.

t ruigres in tln mugin itdicate'Ftll Marb'
/ Nc;;ey grqn PPer 87d semilog grqh pqer will be prwided
/ Asswasuitable data ifwcessrY-

l. a) Whzt is control syste,m? Mention iF typ" md eriplain them wittr exlmple and block
' 

diryrsm showing all Eecesgqry blocks andsignals'

b) E)plain the role of PD contolki on'{ransient and steady state p.erformance

specifications

c) Explain why closed loop system has bcttcr disturbance rcjection capability &an open

loop.

2. a) Find transfer function oithe systeno gven below (take angular displacement of J2 as

output). Also derrelop Torque-Voltage analogy eircuit

,J
T Dz

b) What are the static ermr consunts? Explaia how they are applied in measuring steady

state perforrrance of liven systern

c) Use RH criteria to find the position of roots ofcharacteristic equation giv'en by

C(s) - s5 + 4s{ + 2s' + &2 + s + 4; and hence deterrnine t}e stability of the system.

3. a) Construct the root tocus for unity fecdback systern wi& OPTF GG)=ry'HeDce

show that the system is unstable for small value of gain and over damp ar larger value

of gain.

b) Discuss horvttre poles and zeros affect system dynamics'

c) Folowing figure shows a mechanical sy$€m and the ieqponse when l0 N of force is

applicd to the system- Deterrnine the value of M, D and K. The displacemcnt x is

measured from the equiliixium position'

t8l

t8I

t4I

14l

{41

T(t)
'0r

K

t4l

t8I

t4l

t4l

\\$

D

!

!

I
j

I

:

,

l

I

Errm.
Lcicl BE hlll[arks m
Programne BEI,BEqBME BIE PrsMarks 32

YearlPart m/I fime 3 hrs.

du &

x0N
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4 a) D€sig! a silitablc *;* ustog root loctrs for a UFS *'n ctO : 6ft1'
meet the qpecifiGdions; dmPi4 rdio : 0'5 and uudarped natural

freqncacar=2radls' ' [12]

b) Dr.frc rc}atftre stability. Dscrrss how nyquist plot is used to d"?*'* t}r; stabiliu of 
t4]

5. a) Foraunity feedbacksystem with G(C)=
+50Xs+5)

a systfrn.

systsn.

,.[i; 
ft.lil'

25Ak select thl vahie of 'k' so tbat

of k'; consnruct the Bode

Eargi4 gam crosri oYEr

poles and zeros of given

b)

the steady state €rror for a rarrp inptrt is JSla 
At this valuc

nlot. Hence. determine rypmii'*t" gain -margin' phase

ffiy *a phase cross over frequancY'

Given state gqrution md odput eqoation' determine the
:.1

t8l

t8l

and y=[o o iF

++'i
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Exanrination Control Division
2071Chaitra

, ltull ['[arti-s 8ii

i:ihl)r. [rrrlE- EtlE Pass Mt
...j..-...-... .-..

Time

F.:t it

BE

t'.rog5iinit111
Year / Part

iEE60?i

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their orvn rvords as lar as practicable-

/ AilemPt All questions'
inclicate F ul I tt{arks'/ Thertgnt in the margin

suiiable

Con$rucT a general block diagratn of a control systern showing the dift-erent blocks'

and hence brieflY Point out their meaning.

Effect ofdisturbance in case of feedback control system can he sr rppressed by' in';reasing

the gain G(S) and / or H(S)'

c) Following figure shorvs a mechan ical vibratorY system and the response rvlren I 0 lb oi

force is aPPlied to the system D-etermine the transter function alrd value of lvf, D and K.

The disPlacement x is measured from the equi librium Posirion'

dt)

t+l

14I

t8I

0-009i
K

to{b

0.02

grlT D

1

z-l st orn rhaf using the velociry feedback techniques shown figure' below damping ratio and

t8I\J 
steady state error are both tncreaseo'

R(sf
+

btock diagram modet for the systern below
-t6l

"1

s(s +Z{co,)

sko
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1 i

R-H criteri4 ten horv many roots of polynomial is in right half s-plane, in left halF

s-plane and on jw axis and atso comment on stabilitY

3.dd
S5 +}St +45! +6.5r +55! +35 +2 = 0

For the unit-'* feedback system rvith open loop transfer flunction (OLTF)

GC) = 
G*';, 

use angle criteria to check-urhether thri root locus passes from point

,sa..=-2+j3.5.:: lt'yes, usi magnitude criteria to Select the appropriate value of gain

parameter.

ffi,a system given by *[::]=[,' 
-,'l::].[l],', =o 4[::.l de*rmine,hc

\-'- zeros and the poles of the system'

c) The opcn loop transier funct'ion of a control systern is given by

G(s)H(s)=-#*
Sketch the root tlcus for oiK<.rand determine thc breakarvay point, the angle of

departure from complex poles and the stability conditions. Also find value o[ K that gives

poles at (-0.3iti0-6)

t4I

t4I

t4l

t8l

+- ay'besign
' G(s) =

a suitable comPensator for a unity feedback systenl wifi

such that the settling time will become 2 seconds
s(s + 2)

and velocity time constant uvill be 2i't

a compensator transfer function given by C.(s)

open loop transfer

without change in

l l2l

s+r
=:j-:, -give the condition of lead

s+at
flreqpency that leads (o max-imum

t4l

negatirr feedback control system. Using this
system represented by figure below is stable. t4]

4

compensator. For the given value o.f 'a' what is the

State the Nyquist stability criteria for

concept determinc whether the following

fx !.7

1

0.5

0

-0.5

-1

- 1.5

lrr$r'al fragr.m

2

.
c

c

Pole-zero plot

4dBjat
td9

7.

6

0

3' -t

2-'
l: as

, sl : -

-05
ieJ.$t
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howbodeplotcarrbeusedtodeternrinetransfcrfunctiono[thesystem.[5]

Develop state quation for motor aircuit at below

R+

i5l

Rf

*--'"'-:::::*'[6
L1

E

L rEt

6r.,o

AbTt ci\*tlnr,

&nhd."- fr fu.^*

f. . laatic

En -'frioUsr

r+*

a

I

I
.,
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20?1 Shawan

Fregrar:reire EE.i-, BE-{. Bil,.fE. tsiE Pass l+/I6rks.

iliiI
1n
il-

Yeat lPart Time 3 hrs.

- Conaol @8642)
Casdidates are required to give their arsulers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Atfqnpt All qaestions.
{' Thefigtres in the mmgin indieate Fall Mshs-
/ Assrne &itable datatfnecessary.

1. a) What is coatool system? Draw the block diagrarn of a closed loop control system and
bri",fly explain thq function of each .bloc!. Mention also adrantages of closed loop
rystemoveropenloop system :

b) Find the transfer functiorl #, for th€ mechanical system of figure below. Also' F(s)
barv the F-V and F-I analogy circuit ofthe system.

xr(t) xz(t)

Dr Dz

2. a) Discuss how the dyramic responses of cousol system are affected by a feed back. t6l
2

b) For an open loop trausfer firnction with uity feedback G(S) = where
s(s + 2(arn)

€< l, derive an expression for output when unit step input is appiied. t4]
c) Using R-H criteria, tdll how many roots ofpolynomial is right half s-plane, in lefr half

splane and on jw axis. t6]
56 + 2Ss + 8Sa +1253 + 2052 +163+ 16 = 0

3. a) The open Ioop transfer filnction of a control system is given by

a(s)H(s):+
s(s+6)(s2 +4s+13)

Sketch the root locus for 0 S K < oo and determine the breakaway point, the angle of
departure from cornplex poles and the stability conditions. t10l

b) Discuss how a Bode plot can be used to determine transfer function of the system.
Explain with an example. t6l

4. a) Construct ttre polar plot of unity feedback system withG(S)= K
S(S + 1)(0.1S+ I)

t8l

t8l

D

Then, upgrade the plot to make it. Ny-quist plot. Hence find range of k for stable
operation, 13+3+21

b) Forgiven state equation and output equation, find transfer 1urr6or, l!? t8l
U(S)

[10].[3I.,
0l
1lx
-31

1
v

r0
la[-r

i= and y=[1 0 OJX

kilesign a suitatle lead compensating netrvoik for G(S)
s'(i + 0.2-55)

speeificatian Ka: iC sec'l

F.i"i > 350 ilril

to :neet the fcllorvitg
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Exam.
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I

I
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/ Candidates are required to glve their ansrvss isr their own -words 
as

t AttewtAltguestions'
t -lyr" 

ngrrr* in the margin indicate FuIl Marks'

,/ Assirme stti,able data f necessaY'

far as praeticable.
.::-r.

t. .{a) Find Bansfer func*rn fsr the following mechanical system considering displacement

of mass M1 as outPut of the system. Also devetop force current analogous circuit' t6j
,*

K3
r(rl

(b}Reducetheiollowingblockdi2grammodeltobbtainitsoveralltransferfunction'

B

t6l

+

(c) How can i,ou dl}?trrcleilzea control system in term of (i) Speed (ii} accuracy (iii) Stability

orplain. 141

2- h) F;r. second ordersystem as below 6(s) = # and H(si =1' find expression.

for maximum overshoot on its unit step response where w' is natural freguency of

osciilation and ( is dampin'g ratio at underdamped situatien' L71

RG)

G) Discuss how a feed back control system reject the <iisturbance input'

,{.ci Find all static efrcr constant fcr a unity feedh,ack system with feecfonvard transfer

function G(s) = n=ffi6. Evaluate steady state error if system is excited with

r{tj = 2a1'

r1-l
iJJ

I6j



rl I+

t8l

t4I

t4l

t4l

3..F) Otrtain Nyquist plot and comment on stability usirg Nyquist Criterion for a unrty 
'

feedback system vrith feedforward transfer funqtion (s) = *ft
' 

.'6t l Oirorss how Bode plot is useit for determining relative stability' " '

[c) Discuss t]re unpfi"atior 9j1PI 
contnoller with suitab'le example'

4 (a) obtain characteristic *""11i':'t:j':ffi,1.lifi;, ** moder'

. y=t1 ,t[X:]

{b}Designseries|agcompensatorJortheunityfeedbacksystemwithfeedforl&ard

transfer functi"^ otti = ,G+fu' The velocity e!'ror constant is 30sr and phase

margin at least 330'

the system that has openJoop Pole/zero plot in s-plane as

estimate the system gain at the point wlrere the system exhibits

Jw

{!} The open loop transfer function of a ctosed loop system is (s) = ffi} ' 
nnd

maxirnum possible K for which the poles lie on left of point {'5'

I

5. (a) Draw Root Locus for

' below in figure' Also

critical darnPing'

E2l

i8l

I

*

t8t

**+
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Bhadra

Level foil

- Instrumentation (EX 504)

/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt AII questions.
/ Thefigures in the marginindicate Full Marks
{ Asswne suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Explain different working environment of an instruments. t3l

b) Sketch ttre block diagram of data acquisition system. t3l

2. a) Explain the measurement of capacitance using Schering Bridge. t4I

b) A moving coil ammeter has a uniform scale with 50 divisions and gives full scale reading

of 54. The instnrment can read upto one-fourth of the full scale division with a fair
degree of certainty. Determine the resolution of instrument in mA. t4I

3. Describe loading effect in a potentiometer and discuss the methods to reduce loading effect in

a potentiometer. Also prove that linearity and sensitivity are two conflicting requirements in a

potentiometer. t8I

4. What are the benefits of microprocessor based system? 141

5. The address caprured by 8255 PPI are C0C0H to C0C3H. Sketch the interfacing cirtuit with
8085 microprocessor in memory mapped I/O for same. What will be the control words for
following configurations of 8255 PPI? l2+2+2+l+ll

a) Port A: Mode 0 outPut

Port B: Mode 0 inPut

Port C: Mode 0 outPut

b) Port A: Mode I outPut

Port B: Mode I inPut

PCq.s: OutPut
c) Port A: Bidirectional

PortB: Mode I outPut

d) Set PCs in BSR mode

6. a) Describe the functions of RS232C signals used in handshaking. t4l
b) What is Enumeration in USB protocol? Describe diflerent types of packets used in USB

Protocol. t4l

7. Explain how do you interface a l0-bit DAC with 8085 in detail. t5I

8. Explain the differenr types of filtering mechanism used to reduce conductive noise coupling

based on frequency. t5l

g. Explain reliability and fault tolerance in the context of circuit design. t5l

10. Explain the general rules to follow while doing the component placement. List out the faetors

thai should bi considered in routing the signal traces on printed circuit board (PCB). 13+21

11. Explain about spiralmodel of softrvare development life cycle in detail. t5i

12. Explain the consrruction and working principle of dynamometer type single phase power

factor meter.

13. Drarv the complete block diagram of the industrial process control involved in your case

study. What are the critical factors affecting the production you have noticed in the visited

industry and what are the measrrres can you suggest for the same? Also mentiotl advantages

and disaCvantages of suggested system.

[-(]

Exam. lli'grt lit t'

Programme BEI Pacs Mlr*r 32

Time 3Year / Part ll I I

t8l
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- Instrurnentation (LY s04 )
{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable./ Attempt<4ll questions-
{ Thefigures in the margin indicate FuttMarks.
{ Assune suitable data ifnecessary.

l. Define signal. Compare between analog and digital signals. Explain data compression
techniques. 

12+2+21
2. Explain static characteristics of measrrernent system: Accuracy and Precision. Describe

the measurernent ofinductance using Maxwell Bridge. [3+5]
3. a) Explain the working of a capacitance transducer based on change in distance between

plates. V]
b) The ouput of an LVDT is connected to 5 mV voltmeter through amplifier whose

amplification factor is 250. An output of 2mV appears across terminals of LVDT
when the core moves through a distance of 0.5 mm. Calculate the sensitivity of LVDT
and &at of whole set up. The milli voltneter scale has 100 divisions. The scale can be
l/5 ofthe division. calculate the resolution of the instrument in mm. t4I

4. Define microprocessor-based instumentation system. Mention its advantages and
disadvantages. Vl

5. Port A is designed as input for a keyboard with intemrpt VO and port B as output port for
aprinterwith statuscheck llA of 8255inmode I and I/O mapped UO. [2+1+t+1+1a21

a) Draw the block diagram representation for the given statement with appropriate logic
for CS'of 8255.

b) Find theport addresses.

c) Determine the control word to set up port A as input and port B as output.
d) Determine the BSRword to enable INTE6.
e) Determine the masking byte to verify OBFg' line for port B.
0 lVrite initialization inshuctions and a printer subroutine to output characters that are

stored inmemory.

6. Mention the advantages of serial interface over parallel interface. Compare among RS
232, RS 422andRs 423. [3+5]

7. Erplain the interfacing of 8-bit DAC with 8085 MPU. t5l
8. Describe the different mechanism of energr coupling. t5l
9. Dscuss about reliability and fault tolerance in the context of circuit diagram. t5]
10. Erplain common impedance and trace density in routing signal traces. t5]
11- Describe prototyping model of software development with advantages and disadvantages. t5I
12. E:rplain the working principle of Electrodynamometer Wattmeter. t5]
13. Djscuss the current mechanism of the induskial process control system involved in your

case study with its block diagram. Draw the new instrumentation system that you have
designed for bettennent and explain it. AIso mention advantages and disadvantages of
irnplementing this ne*, conrrol system. tg:l

i**
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- Instnrmentation
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?didates are required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable./ AttemptAll quistions. . -

/ Theligres in the mogin indicate FhlI Marhs.{ Assume suitable data ifnecessty-

l- a) Define analog and digital signals. Differmtiate betwe€,n analog and digital systerns.
b) V/hat is a data logger?.What are its applications?

2- a) Distinguish between static and dynamic chracteristics of a measuretrrent sysk-
Describe various paramet€rs used to study these characteristigs.

b) Explain quality factor in Maxwell's bridge? Why is it not suitable to use a Ma:rwell
bri{ge for meas,ring the inductance of a laqge quality factor (e > lOx _ .3- a) Explain the workingprinciple ofll{DTforthe measurement of displacement.

b) A capacitive transducer is made up of trvo concentric cylindrical elecfrodes. The outer
diameter of inner electrode is 5 mm and the dielectic medium i* "i. ff" i*"tdiameter of outer elec&ode is 5.1 mm. Calculate the dielectric stress when a voltage of
l20V is applied abross the'electode. Is it within the safe limit? Thc length of
electrode is 20mm. Calculate the change in capacitance if elechode is moved througb
a distance of 2 mm. The breakdoum stemgth oiair is 4 kv/mrn-

4- Design an interface arrangement for 8085 microprocesior to map output ports in address
space 85 H and input ports in address space g9 H.

5. A dairy factory uses an 8255 ppl card at base address 5000 H.

a) Explain how port address is changed with the change in address lines of 8085
connected with 8255-

c) Write a program to read data from port B and display at port A and also, data from
port Cu to C1.

6- a) Describe ttre various error detection.techniques used in data communication.
b) 'Discuss 

the gpes of data packets used in USB protocol.

7. Howcan you interface l0 bit DAC with g0g5? Explain.

8. Whlt i1 the general principle of grounding? Explain the capacitive noise coupling
mechanisms in electronic circuits.

9: During circuit design process, what are some general technical dilemmas faced by
engineers? Explain how an engineer can arrive at an optimal solution given the
requirements of a customer

10. Define impedance matching and ground bounce? What are the different ways of reducing
crosstalk when routing signal traces on a pCB?

I I. Explain spiral software clevelopment model with its advantages and disadvantages.

12. Explain the constructional detail and working principle of electrical resonance type
frequency meter.

13. Discuss the current control system and methodology 'of the instrumentation system
involved in your case study rvith necessary biock diagiam. What are the suggestions and
recommendations you 'rvould provide to enhance the current system.'Explain with
necessarv reasons rvhy your recommendations should be implernented.

ll+31
tzl

t4l

t4l
t4l

t4l

t4I

t4I
t4l

t5I

lt+41

t4I

t2)
l2l

L2+31

tsl

tsl

t8l

tsl
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Subjeet: - Instrumentation (E)( 504)

,/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt All questions.

'/ Thefigures inthe marginindicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Sketch the block diagrarn of generalized measurement system- t3]

Z. a) If Voltneterhaving accuracy of lYo and full scale range of l00v is used to measure

(i) 80 v ana (ii) 12 v. How accurate will the reading be? Comment your answer. - t4l

b) Explain the method used to measrue inductance of coil with circuit diagram. t41..

3. Explain in detail about Optical Pyrometer with its advantages and limitations. tS]

4. Draw and explain the block diagram of microprocessor based instrumentation systern. t4]

5. The addresses captured by 82554 PPI are D0D0H to D0D3H. What are the addresses

captured by the card? Sketch the interfacing circuit with 8085 microprocessor in memory

mapped UO. Write the contol word for following configuration. U+2+2+l+21

a) Port A: Mode I input
Port B: Mode 1 input
Port Ce,z: output

b) Set PC2 in BSR mode
c) Port A: Bidirectional Port

Port B: Mode I IIP

6. What are errors in serial data transmission? Explain error detection techniques in serial

transrnission. Explain USB-OTG in brief. t3+3+2)

7. Explain the operation of Flash type ADC with suitable example. t5l

8. Explain the Bluetooth network topology. t3l

9. Explain the various corrective strategies for different energy coupling mechanisms. t5]

10. What are the factors that describe reliability of an electronic system? Describe the

working principle of decoupling capacitors in short. 13+21

11. Write about the factors rve should considered while doing component placen:ent. Ifow do
you reduce crosstalk when routing signal traces on PCB? 13+21

12. Explain the process of software development using Spiral model. t5]

13. Explain in detail about Induction type single-phase Energy meter. t5l

14. Explain the existing system involved in your case study with necessary block diagram.

Recommend the changes that you deem necessary in the visited industry during your case

study. t8l
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/ Candidates are required to give their ansrryers in their ourn words as far as practicabla
/ AttemptAllquestiaw.
/ Thefigwes tn tlu rwgin indicate Full Muls.
/ Assume suitable fua ifrucessoy.

l. a) Eaplain the fiurction of different stage of measuring system with the help of block
diagram.

b) A volheter whose accuracy is 2o/o of the fuIl scale reading is usd on its 0-15OV
scale. It is used to measure a voltage of 75Y and 37.5V. Calcukdte the modmurn
possible error of both readings. Comment on yotr answer.

c) How do you define emor in a measrrement system? How the Gaussian qrnes cu be
used to explain the normal distribution of random eros in a measurernent?

2. a) Which bridge is used for the measurement of unknown inductance of a coil having
high qualiry factor? E {plain how the measurcm€nt is done with the help of selested.
bridge and also explain the reasons behind tbe selection.

b) Define capacitive transducer. Explain how by using a differential arrangem€nt a
capacitive tr@sducer which works on the principle of variation of capacitance with
displacement between two plates the response cau be made linear

c) A capacitive handucer is made up oftnro concentic cylindrical electrodes. The orter
diameter of the inner electrode is 3mm and the dielecric mediurn is air. The irroer
diarneter of the'outer electrode is 3.1 mrn Calculate the dielectric stress wheir a
voltage of l00V is applied across the electrode. Is it \ilithin the safe limit? The Iengtlt
of the elecmde is 20mm. Calculate the change in capacitance if the elechode is
moved thmugh a distance of 2mm. The breakdown strength of air is 3KV/mm.

3. a) What is piezo eloctic transducer? What are the matuials used in such tansducer?
Define voltage sensitivity, charge sensitivity and derive the expression for the output
voltage developed due to applied force.

b) What are the ideal characteristics of an Opamp? Derive the expression for close-loop
gain in non-inverting mode of an Op-amp.

c) In a resistive potentiometer the maximum percentage error is 15 Re / R- where R, and
R. are respectively the resistance of the potentiometer and the load respectively. A
position measurement may have a maximum nonJinearity of 0.5Yo when driving a
load of l0 kO resistance. Find out the ma:<imum value of resistance of potantiometer.

4. a) Draw the block diagram of optical fiber communication system and write advantages
of it.

b) Consider a 6-bit DAC with a resistance of 320 kO in LSB position. The converter is
design with weighted resistor network. The reference voltage is 10Y. The ouput of
the resistive network is connected to an operational amplifier with a feedback
resistance of 5 KCl. What is the analog output for a binary input of l1l0l0?

c) Describe the urorking prineiple of.Successive Approximation ADC in detail with
flowchart and diagram.

5. a) Explain the wonking principle of dynamometer type rvathneter and prove that the
deflection torque s directly proportion to power consumed by the load in both ac and
dc circuit.

b) Show how the instnrment transformers are used to measure high voltage and current.
Also explain why secondary winding of CT should never be kept open circuited while
primary is energized?

c) State and explain sampling theorem and define term analog signal and discrete signal.
**:t

t6I

t4I

t6I

t6I

t6I

t4l

t6I

t6I

14)

t6l

t41

t6l

t6l

t6l
I4l
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/ Candidates are required to give their ansnrers in their ovrn words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions-
,/ Thefigwes inthe mwgintndicate FalI L{arlr.'
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary-

1 a) Define Initnrmentation system with exanople. Explain the main elements of
measurernent system with the help of block diagram'

b) Dilferentiate U"n .or static and dynamic performance parameter with describing each

pafiLmeter in brief.
c) A 1000 I{zbridge has the following constants:- 

Arm AB: R:1000C) in parallel with C=0'5FF

Arrr BC: R:1000O in puallel with C=0-5IIF

Amr CD: R=200Q in parallel with L=3OmlI

Find the constants of Arrt DA to balance the bridge express the result as a purc R in

parallel with a Pure C or L.

Z. a) Explain how magritude & direction of displacern€f,It can be measured using inductive

sensor.
b) Exptain working principle of capacitive scllsor. Also explain how linear relation

bennreen output b-input-can be obtained in the case of capacitive sensor working on

the principle of change in separation dismnce'

c) A sirain gu,rg" is UonAea to a beam rlrhich is l2cm long & has a cross-sectional rea
of 3.Bcm'. The rmstrained resistance & gauge factor of the strain gauge arc220f,l &.

2.2 respectively. On the application of loa{ the resistance of the gauge changes by

0.015g2. If the modulus of elasticity for steel is 207 GNlm2, calculate (i) the change in

lenglh ofthe steel beam. (ii) the amount of force applied to the beam.

3. a) Explain the ideal characteristics of oper,ational amplifier & derive the expression for

closed loop gain in non-inverting rnode'

b) Explain the-,'loading effect" on input+utput- relationship in measurement made by a

. How can the error due to loading be minimized?

c) i capacitive transducer is made up of two concentric cylindrical electrodes. The outer
' 

diarneter of inner cylindrical electode is 3 mm and the dielectric medium is air. The

inner radius of the outer electrode is 3.tmm. Calculate the dielectric sEess when a

voltage of I00V is applied across the electrodes. Is it within safe limit? The length of
electiode is 20mm. ialculate the change in capacitance if the inner electrode is moved

throug! a distance of 2mm. the breakdown strength of air is 3KVlmm'

4. a) Explain &e method of Digital-Analog conversion using R-2R ladder netruork. Why

do we preferto use this DfC insteaa ofWmf type, explain'

b) What is data acquisition system. Explain firnction of the differant components of
digital data acquisition sYstem

c) Ai 8 bitDAC hasmaximum supplyvoltage 12V' Find

) What voltage change does LSB represent?

ii) What voltage change does MSB represent?

ii)What voltage does l01l I100 represent?

5. a) State and explain Sampling theorem. What is aliasing? Define the terms analog signal

and discrete Signal-
b) Write short notes on:

i) FrequencY rneter

ii) Instrument transformer

t6I

t6I

t4l
t6I

t6l

{41

t6l

t6l

t4I

t6I

t4l

t6l

t81

[2xaJ
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers

(i) AccuracY

Calculate:

in their oum wor'ils as far aspracticable'

r' AttemPtAll questions'

/ 't;-fffi 
in tne margin indicate Full Marts'

t )si*ne suitable dota if necessuy'

l.a)E,:rplainhowprobableelrorcanbecalculatedwiththehelpofstatisticalanalysisina
meastlrement sYstern'

b)Explainthedifferencebetweenstaticryddynamicctraracteristicsofmeasurement
system- AI* ;;lti'fouo*ing statie performance Parameter'

t6I

t6I

t4l
t6l

t6I

t6I

t6l

t4I

t6l

t6l

t4l

t8l

(ii) Precision
(iii)SensitivitY

c) Following readling *-"T t-bq*. in respect of 11^ryacitor: 
l'003pF 0'998pF'

1.001pF, 1.00eFF: i'oos*r' 0'991;' ;';961'F' 0'99ipF' l'008!rF' & 0'99apF'

(i) Arithmetic mean

(ii) Deviatiou from mean

iiii)St taod deviation

2.1).E:rplainhowtheliquidlevel.cauberneasuredbyusrngcapacitivesensor.

b)Definetransducerwithexample.Exptraintheworkingprincipleofstraingaugeand
derive the expression for the gaugp factor'

c)Alinearresistancepot"nloT:Yis50mmlongandisuniformlywoundwithawire
. of total resistance olzot o. qnalnormat conditions' the slider is at the canter of the

potentiome;;;*rrtn. ,t, _linear 
displacement *t'"n the resisunce of the

potentiometer: ;;;rrr"a uy *t"ut"to* uriag" ur" 1550() and 5600ct' Are the two

aispracem# frfl,;;;-d;*ri"rirriiit poisiurg to measu'e a minimum value of

10kc) resistance with the above- ,t*g"**t' determine the 'resolution of the

potentiometer in mrn' 
h .r r!--r-^^*A6+ ^an lre mea!

3.a)Explainhowbothdirection&masnrtugeofthedisplacementcanbemeasuredrvrth

b)Describethecircuitof3arrplifierconfigurationofaninstnrmentationamplifier.Also
derive the expression for output rotag"Io terms of two input voltage'

c) Hall effect elernent is used for the measurement of magnetic flu:i.of 0r8Wb/# The

thickness of element is 2'5mm' If the current pu""d-thtough the element is 54'

calculate the Hall emf dq-v-gfoped' a;;; *"*=3*.19'

4.a)ExplainhowanalogtodigitalconversioniigchievedbyusingrampADC.
h) what are tbe drawbacks of weighted resistor network? with suitable diagram explain

- ,ili-rR ladder digital to analog converter'

c)Givenl2-bits,lOvsuccessiveapproximationADCthathas20psconversiontirneand
is used without sample .rd hrHl;i;1*.;il;;;*imum rate of change of input

signal ura ii' *oimum frequency that can be applied'

5.a)Explaintheworkingprincipleofdynamometertypewattmeterandalsoprovethatthe
deflectiontorqueisdirectlyproportiontopowerconsumedbytheloadinbotha.c.

..'' ili'1:"ti{l'Tt;."uisition s.vstem? Also explain the different component of analog

t4l

r8l
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt 4!!questions.
'/ Thefigures in the margin indtcate Full Marks.
{' Assume suitable data if necessary.

i. a) rfr4rat are the essential components of Data Acquisition System? Explain it with tire
help of a block diagram.

b) 1\ihat are th,: reasons to prefer pneumatic systems over hydraulic and electrical
system?

2. Obtajn the balanced equation of an ac bridge and explain with diagram how Schering
bridge can be nsed to measure unknown capacitance.

3. V'/lat dc yon ntean b1' piezoelectric effect? What are the different types of piezoelectric
lnatedals? E;rplain piezoelectric sensors in detail.

4. E:;p!air: the gpes of microprocessor -based insh:uiuentation syste.rn,

5. hterfece a piii-lter ald a ke1'bo'*-ri in mode L. Port A is designed as output fcr printer i...itl:
sir:tr:s checi: IiO anci pcrt B is cesigned as input for keyboard urith intemrpt I/O.

a) Diarv the mapping circuit in I/O mapped I/O.
$) \t/;.iat arc thc port addresses captured by the P?I card.
c) Generate required control lr,'ords.

d) Write initializing instructions and subroutines to read characters from keyboard and to
send thern to the printer.

6. \i;l:ai are Lite enors in data communication? Compare and contrast Rs 232, Rs 422" and
Rs 4?3 interfaces.

7. Exnlair: the u,orking principle of successive approximation type of ADC.

8. Vhat do l'ou undetstand by decoupling capacitor? Explain the capacitive shielding
rlechanisrn.

:,). \\tat is fault tolerant system? Explain horn' careful design, testabie functions aici
recundant architecture can avo;c many failures in electronic circuits.

10.Poor circuit layout and signal propagating principle may cause many probiems in the
cii'cttit operation, manufacruring ease and probabiiity of design erors. What factors u.ili
you ccnsider x.hile rouring the signal traces on PCB.

1 i. Hou'does p:'otlping mcdel overcomes the short comings of waterfall modei? E:rplain.

I2. \\,hat is v','attmetei? Explain the r,,,orking principle of induction wattmeter u"it}: tiiagram.

l-j. E::nlaii: t!:e existing s-vsiein irvoh'eci in y'our case study r,r,ith the necessar-y biock
tii:rgrant. Yiltat 'was yotr reccirrilcirdatio;i over the existing sysiern in tr:nns of cost.
nla:rDo\vet- and plant auicmaiioii?

* *,1.

l4l

l2l

t8l

t8l

t4l

t?l
t2)
t1l

t3l

[3+s]

tsl

12+31

[1+4]

tsl

tsl

tsl

t8l
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/ Assur?re sitabte fotaifnecesstY'

1. a) sketch basi: blo& of a generalized measlll€ment sysEm"lvritc firnction of each

t6l
bloclc

b)Explainanalogandtligitalmodesofoperationwhydieitalinstrrrme,ntsarcbecoming
PoPdarrow? 

-- -E

c)AnAcbEidgpciroritiswo:kingat1000llaAImABhas0zprprrrecapacimce'
arrnBCbas 500 oprrrc,oi,ta'."., arB CD contains anrmlrroumimpedmce and arm

DA hs 3m fI resistance in paraliel wis 0.1 ;rF cryacitor- Find the coDshr$ of arm

6*dtJtil;}oii*'it t6l

2. a) SlH are tte ditrerent prameter.s to define the static performance of m instnmeot?

OlSinguish betrnreen accuracy *ipo"itiro of a inst,ment with a suitablc orample' t6I

b) A strain ryge is bondcd to a beam yhich-is 12 cxn lorg and has a cross sectional area

,rd z2,".p#"t";-th" eppn*,iliriao-te resistance of the gange c'hnges by

O-0liCL fftUe moauf* of elasticity for steel is 207 GN/m2' calc'ulatc t4l

&irownwords as fa as Practicabla

(i) tbs cbange in length of the steel beast

iii) A. u*ount of force applied to the beam'

c)Explabtbeworkingprinclptofathermocoupleformeasuringtemperatrre.State' dilierenttaur associated with it'

3. a) Expl,ain the principles of operation of capacitive' se-nsor' Also explain how linear

relationtetwil"iw* *r^input can uc ottainea when capacitive sensor works on

thepi:rsiple of change in separation distance

t) Explain the features of instumentatiou arrplifia aud derive the orpression for its

Gain

c) State ande4plain sampling theorem'

4. a) A 6 bitDAChas arcference voltage of 11 volts ifituses

(i) R-2Rladdernetwork
tiD W"ieht"d resistive network'

Find tbe *lrfu; value of resistance in both cases such that the output ctrmenl does

notexceed 10mA'

b) what.are the &awbacks of weighted resistor network? with suitable diagram expiain

the R-2R iadder digitai to analog converter'

c) what is the purpose of using ? 
s^I circuit in A/D conversion system' Explain its

operationuto"gwiti'basiccircuitandcharacteristicwaveform.

t6I

t6l

tql

t4j

i-

t4j

t6l

[6]
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Canaiaates are required to give tlreir answers in their own words as far as practicable.
AttemptAll questions.

IhefiS*rs. intte mrgtn indicate FuIl Mor*s.
As stiirc sait ob le daa d ne c e s s ary.

1. a) ,What do pu understand by an insuumentation systerg explain the fimction of each of
, , 

.i!:com?onent wi& the help of a block diagram? . I '

b) The wire in a strain gauge is 0.I m long and has an initia resistance of 120f1. On
, ipplication of a force &e wirc length increases by 0,1 mrn and resistance,increases by

c) How do you defite error in a measurement system? How thc Gaussian ar** can be
usgd to explain the normal distribution of random etrors in a measutement, Also state

:an be measwed with the help
of inductive serstr

b)'What do you mean by piezoelecnic effect? Exptain ho.w this efrect cah be the design
basis of piezoelectric pressure transducer. Define voltage sensilivlty and charge
sensitivity. Give its equivalent circuit and derive the expression for the ouput voltage

,
by makhg suitablc assunrptions.

c) A'linear resisaoce potentiometer is 50 mm long and is uniformly vuound with a wire
of.total rei,istance 5000f,l. Under normal conditiong the slider is at the cente of the
potentiometer. Determine the linear displacement when the resistance of the pot as
measued bya wtreatstone bridge is 1850 (}. If il is possible to measure a minimum
value of '5 O resistence with the above arrangement detemrine the resolution of the
pot in mm.

3. a) U/hy signal conditioning is done in instrumentation system? Derive the expression for
closed loop gain of opamp in inverting mode. AIso explain ideal characteristics of' oper,ational amplifier.

b) Design an integntor circuit which will produce a ramp voltage of -20 V/msec.

.) Drn* the block diagram of opticat fiber communication system and write advantages
ofit.
Explain how a"ilog to digital conversion is achieved by using Oual Ramp ADC:

Explain the operation of sample and hold circuit. AIso orplain aperture time and
acquisition time ofthe circuit

What will be a 4-bit successive approximation digital output for an analog input of
4.287V if full range of converter@R) is 5V?

What is wattmetef Write is typeS. Explain the watfrneter which can measure ac as
well as dc power with the help of constuction and working principle.

What is data acquisition system? Explain the ftrnction of different component of
digital data acquisition system

t6I

t6I

t4I

t6I

t6I

t4I

t6I

141

4- a)

b)

c)

5. a)

b)

t6I

t6I

t6I

t4l

t8]

t8l
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/ Cmdidafes are requircd to give their mswers in theh own words as far as practicable.
/ AnerptAllqnstions.
/ Thefigwes in tln nugin indicate FdI Msk.
/ Assmte saitable dataifnecessry.

l. a) Slhat is m irsilnmentation system? E rplain its different componenB with the help of
ablochdiagram. t6l

b) What is random enot? Which method do you think is the most appropriate to find its
dishibution among a given set of data, make a complete analysis and hence define
probable error. t6I

c) The output of ao LVDT is connested to a 5V voltneter tbrougb an mplifier whose
amplification factor is 250. An ouput of 2 m V appears acrlss the terminals ofLVDT
when core rnoves thrcugh a distmce of 0.5 mm. calculate the sensitivity of LVDT and
thaf of urhole set-up. The rnilli-volheter scale has 100 divisions, The scalc can be
reads to 1/5 ofdivisions. Calculate the resolution of the instnrment in mm. l4t

2. a) Explain the irinciple of operation of an inductive ffinsducer used for the
rneasursmeot of liner displacement Why differential arrangerne,nt of such a
tranducer is required? t8l

b) "Maxwell's bridge is not suitable for the measurement of high Q-coilsn, verifr fte
state,ment and draw and explain ttre modified bridge which can measure the
inductance ofhigh Q-coils. t8I

3. a) Eaplain the construction and working of a megger used for the measurernent of high
resistance. 14)

b) Describe how digital to analog conversion is achieved by using the R-2R ladder
network. How this DAC over com€s the limitations of WRN type of DAC? tSI

c) An a"'alog to digital converter having ao input of (0-8)V is able to distinguish a
change of 10.3 mv in its input signal, calculate: t4]

r) Thenumberofbits
iD Whatvoltage change does each LSB represent

iii) What voltage does IMSB rcpre.sent

4. a) Explain the working princrple of dy-nanometer tlpe, wattmeter and also prove that
the deflection torque is directly proportion topower consumed by the load in both a.c.
and d.c. circuit. t8I

b) What do you understand by a Data Acquisition system? Explain with a neat sketelq
the role ofmultiplexer in a DAS. t8I

5. a) Wbat do you rmderstand by sanrple and hold circuit. Explain its firnctioning with the
help of circuit diagram. 

. t6I
b) Explain the working and application of OP-amp as t6I

1) an integrator
ii) a differentiator and
iii) a subsbactor

c) A piezoelectric pressure transducer having unknown charge sensitivity is connected to
a charge amplifier, the gain being set to 5 mvlPC. The amplifier output is connected

::_1ly',t:r:J:1i:::::51:11"':::1',Ilgt:.::':.-2s,9::li.?-'i:T:'_'5

Erem. \et Reclt {2066 tt [.ufcr I]irtclr )
BE FullMerkskYd EO

BEL, BEX, BCT Pasc lUarkskogremme 32
TimeYeer/Prrt il1il 3 hrs.
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Subject: - Instrumentation I

/ Candidates ard required to givetheir answeni in theirown words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt All questions.
{ Atl questioru corry equal marks.

{ Assume suitable data if necessry-

Distinguish bettveen static and dynamic charaeteristic of a measuretrnent system.

Define the various parameterused to study these characteristics.

How an unknovm inductance can be measured from Maxrvell's Bridge circuit and

Hay's Bridge circuit. Why these different bridge circuits are used tbr measurement of
un}nown inductance instead of using single Bridge circuit, Explain.

Defrne transducer with example. Explain the working principle of strain gauge and

derive the expression for the gauge factor-

A .barium tiianate pickup has the dimensions of 5mmx5mmxl-25mm- The force

actirg on. it is 5N. Tbe charge sensitivity of brium titanate is l50pCA{ and its .

oermittivirv is 12.5*I0-e F/m. if the modulw of elasticity of barium titanate is
iZ* tOhti*2, calculate the srain. Also calculate the charge and the capacitance.

Explain ideal charac.teiistics of operation anplifier. Also explain different application

of operational amplifier in measurement system.

Explain how data can be trdnsferred by Optical Fiber Cable and write advantages of
optical fi ber communication.

What are the advantages of inverted R-2R DAC over others DAC? Derive its output

expression for
R.2R DAC.

What will be 6 bit successive approximation digital output of the analog input 6.127

V if VR is 8V?

Explain the operating principle of electrical resonance type frequency meter in detail.

Show how the instrument transformens are used to measure high voltage and curtr-nt.

Anri also explain why the secondary of current uansformer should not be kept open

circuited while primary is energized.

*,1.*

l. a)

b

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)
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their owu yrords 

as far as practicable.

l. a) point

; ffi'"T,#'ff*ffiflmffif,T,****,**U 
rxpr*o u,"

. c) Acap'*fffi,ffifr 
,I#,#ix...,ff

. causes

appUed

{*l o5}

? u)*-1$ 
ffir*,., Alsogiv

b) S-how &r

:#triil'n'fi1trffir 
*"i ;;"#1,,,*r,**o* r#* ; io,*t*, {ffir*ithemro el

-j4.4 pv/",

. 3. a) *rive vol

; #,}ii#"ffi*fy 1',*,**oo- 
*** wdte *. .#, 

"; 

t 
::,iconvefi"r. 

tt M conversion can be achieved by rsins diro, -r^_- ir, [6J

4 , fl-Tr:;:T:*i:,'i';:fi;?'nrv 
(000000000) 

represents 0V, nhat oi? is 
: t6l

, ;;T'Hil:;ffi*3f,fifii#$*".** 
orarerro dyrramic gpe orfrq,.,., t4t '

5, :1;;X**tri"#:?f,3T,tl;;gh'Jg.9jp, *o,; ;; tsl

in m.usuil.,i {*lii. AIso expiain difrbrenr

Level

Pass MarlcsYear I

*** t8l
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- Instnrmentation I (EEssz)
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t
t

i.
t'
I
!

{ AnenV!&.guestions'

I 
--*i-re 

st itable data if necessary' . 
: .. '- .-

1 
". 

.. '-'' ,

i . g) Discuss dif€r€[rt €rrols in meas,renrent Efstem and .the methilds .to linigrize 
them; 

,

- b) Dlierentiatc between aaaloe and dier-tsImea$reuent system-

c)Avoltmeteru&oseaccufircyis2Toofthefullscalereadingisusddonits&50Vscale.
It is used to rneasure a voltage of l5 v md 4zv. calculate the prissible enor of both

'rcadings. Comment on your answer'

2. a) what i piezo"recuic Eansducer? Define the voltage sensirivity 
13d 

charse scnsitivity.

Give the "qrtrd;;;;t 
f* pio.,"r*ul3 tr""rIuor, D"rir" the expression for the'

b)Acapacitivqtransducerl4gade.ur.oftwoconcentriccylindrical.elbctodesThe. . 
la|gdr ora."t oalJl*t:ois *, *:.* diamerer of thc ouler cylidical electrode '

.:.is4.2.mra*atn"oot"idiameterofinnercylindricale|ecrode'is4.0Inxtr.Asstmeair.

mediurn.D"t",*:i,rett"changeincapacitanceforadi+.laccmerrtofthe.ir.'ner.
efectb.leof0.0025m.I)elerminealsgtbechetricstress.wheiavgltageof}50vis
arylied across tlre electrodes'

c)whatisLioearvariabledifferentialtursformer(LVDT}.Poinuorrritsmeritsaod
demerits.

3.a)expaintheloadingcffegton.anotentiSlerandexplaintheeffectofloadresistance
6nthe Lincariry Jf",b" p","",i"m.t"r. ,ttso show &af the elror occtqs at thi mid-point

tif &cPotentiometer'

b)Astrafuigaugeisconnectedinthebridgecircuitshowninfigurebelou,.Fi'idthe
deflectior in ti," ari..tor for a applied sirain of 0.5%, if the detector has a sensitivity

of 10 mmlpA and ; intemal "'i"*t" is -500 Q' The guage factor of straiE guage

is 2.

Subiect:

/ Candidates re required to give their ailrwers in'&eir own words as far as Practicable.

Rs = 1000 O 1000 c2

1000f} i000 f}

tql
t4I

t4l

t6I

t4]

[w,

t8l

t8I

rl
IO

500 f}

2A
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iligital conversion' t8l
a. a) .Descr.ibe 

at least twc rnethods o{analog to *g* 
T:'*:*' ,

b) Derive maximum' aliowzble rate of change' of input ind maximum allourable

frequencY to the n bit ADC' t4]

c) The hsic step of a g bit DAC is 10.3 mv.If (000000000) represent ov' what output

" i;ffi;;'#d;;ililiillibtrttlt t4l

5.a)Whatismeantbysrrnpliug?Delletheterrnsanalogsignal,ttiscretesignal,discrete

b) Desuibe the construction-and norking prirriple of a single phase induction t)'Pe

enersr meter. SUlir,:;;ith" totai number of rcvolutions made'by its disc during a ' 
ist

-p"tlf"lrttir"i=:p*pontionaltotheenergygonsumed '- [oI
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Sabject: - Instrurirentation I (88552)

/ Candidates are required to give their arswers in &eir'own words as far as practicable.{ AuemptAllqtestions.
{ The/igures in t}a mogin indicate FaA Maits.
{ Assune suitable data ifrucessuy.

R3

D

&

C

t
v

Ihe resistance cf arms CD and DA are I00O each. R2 is adju,s'ued for balance under
u-astained eonditioa. The sr:pply voltage to the bridge is 10V corurecteil across BD.
Determine the ou-fout volagJ irhen a-detector of ingnite resistance is connected
ar:rqss output ',,er:mioais and strain is of 50C[ strain. Determine the currert flowing
ahrough the dete+:tcr fol the sarce strai:: if resisEiiica cf rietector is 25s{-j. :

I. a) What do 1'ou rmderstand by an instrurnentation system? Explain the different
cbniponents &e sysrem poss€sses, ia detail.

b) qfhat are the differeirt parameters to define the static characteristics of . an
instnrnentation systenc, explain eshblish a co-relation between linearity and
sensitivity of m instument witlr suitable example.

2. a) Explain how the non-linear characteristics of a capacitil'e transducer, used for &e
measur€ment of displacement using the principle of change in capacitance due rc
clmnge in distance betrreen plates cao be made linear.

b) Obtain the balance €quation for an ac bridge and explain with diagram how Schqing
bridge ean be used to measure unknown capacitance-

3- a) Explain how flow rate of conducting fluid can be rrreasured by using electronagnetic
flowmeter. AIso explain disadvantage of d.c. excition used in it.

b) A strain gauge of resistance 200O and gauge factor 2 is connected in the arm-AB of
the.b,ridge as shov'.n beiow.

t8l

t8l

tgI

t8l

t8l

18l

&

,J,l
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4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

State and o<plain sarnpling theorem. What is "aliasing" and how can it be avoided?

Explain how AfD conversion can be achieved by using diral slope analog to digitaL

analog.

Exptain the method of D/A conversion using R-2R ladder network. Why do we prefer

to.use this DAC instead of WRN q4e, exptain

Explain the worting principle of dynamometcr type waf,tnaeter and also provq that the

aeftection torque is directly proportion to Power consruned by th" Ioad in both ic.
and d-c- circuir

t8I

t8I

t8l

t8I

!1:+
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Subject: - Instnrme,lrtation I (EEssz)

/ Candidates are required to give their ansr+,ers in their own words as far as pracaicable'

r' AnemptAllqaestiotts-
/ The Jigwes in the margin indicate Full lllarhs'
/ Asswne saitable data dnecessary.

1. a) Discuss the .analog and digital measureme,nt system with the help of their respective

block diagrarns.

b) An ac bridge circuit is working at 1000 IIz. Arm AB has 0.2 pF pure capacitance, arm

BC has 500 O prne resistance, ann CD contains an unknown impedance and arm DA

has 300 O resistance in parallel with 0.1 lrF capacitor. Find the constant of arm CD

considering it as a series circuit.

Z. a) What is loading effect of a potentiometer? Show that the error will be ma,ximum when

the slida of the potentiometer is at midpoint ofthe potentiometer.

b) Determine the therrroelectric sensitivity and elnf developed in a thermocouple made

of copper and constantan for a temperature of 50oC between its junction. Given'that

thermo electric emf of copper and constantan against platenium arc 7 -4 pV/"C and

-34.4 pV/C resPectivelY

c) Explainhow the flow of fluid can be measued by using Hot Wire Anemometers.

3. a) prove that "Linem relationship between capacitance and separation distance between

two plates can be achieved by using differential arrangement".

b) Describe the construction and working of linear variable differential transformer for

the measurernent of displacement.

4. a) Show how can an R-2R ladder networ:k be used to generate a binary weighted

sequence ofcurrent.

b) Hi$light &e advantages of optical fiber transmission over conventional data

hansmission system.

c) What is an instrumentation amplifier? Dedve the expression for its gain.

5. a) Explain the consbsctional detail and operating principle of a single phase induction

type energy meter-

b)A3-bitDAChasavoltagelangeof(O.12)V.Calculatethe

i) weight of LSB
ii) weightofMSB
iii) exact range of the convefier
iv) percentage error

If now, the bit of the converter is increased to 6, show by how much amount the error

is increased or decreased? Justi$ your answer'

***

t8I

t6l

lr0I

t4l

t4l

t4l
i6l

t8l

t8l

t6I

t8l

t8I
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Suhiect: - Instrumentation I
./ Cafididates are required to give their aoswers in ttreir own words as far as practicable.

r' AtterrytAll questions.
/ Thefgwes in the ncogin indicoe FaII Moh*.
{ Assune suitable data ifnecessry.

l. a) [xplain differcnt component ofmeasurement systenr with suitable o<aroples.

b) A balanced AC bridge has the followiqgconstants

ann AB: R : 1000 O in parallel with C - 0.5 Iff
arm BC: R = 1000 O in series with C = 0.5 lf
arm CD: R: 200 O in series with L = 30 mH

::ud f,"re consa"-.i i::i{:ii C;.1. ixpress tire resuit as a prre R in parai'iei itan pure C or L. .

c) Using statistical aaallais ofrandom error of data measurement, explain how probabJe error in

neasurement can be obtained.

?.. a) EryIain how can the response of eapacitive fansducer; wbich works om the principlc of
.nuiation of capacitmce wifi displaccment between two plateg be made linear. AIso give tbe

smsitivity of such an arrangeme, rt 
- - r.

b) Xrplain ideal characteristics of oper*ioo amplifier. Also e4plain differ€nt applicdiom of
' operational amplifier in neasurement systcm.

c) A piezo+lectric pressure tansducer having sensitivity of 4 x l0-I2 CAI is connected to a- 
cfiaqge amplifier, thr gain being set to l0 mY/pc. The amplifier outPut is connected to a ulta-
violet chart recorder whose sensitivity is set in such a way that the deflection of the chart

rceorder due to a force of 400 N is 100 rrrr. Find the overall sensitivity of the dwice and the

sensitivity of the chart reconder- .

3. a) Explain how analog to digial conversion can be obtained by using flash ADC.

b) StaE and.explain Nyqui3t criterion. Aiso explain tlre phenomenon of aliasing and the way to

elininate it.

c) Ce,rnider a 6-bit digrbi to analog converter with a resistance of 20 KO in MSB Po:.tr-l l-ht
conyerter is designed wi0r weighted resistive network. The ieference voltage is 12 V. The

ouqpur of the r"iistio" network is connected to an operational amplifier with a feedback

resi;iance of t0 LO. What is the..raalog ouput for a binary iuput of l0l0t I?

4. a) Describe the construction and working of a single phase induction O?e energy meter. Show
' thattiie totat aurnber of revolutions made by its tiisc.during a parriculartime is proportional to

the energy consumed.

b) Show how the instument transformers re used to measrre high voltage and current.

c) The basic step of a 9 brt DAC is 10.3 mV. If (000000000) represents 0 V, what O/? is
pro<iuce if tire input is (10i10111I)? Wrire the advantages of R-2R ladder type DAC over

T/RN type.

5. a) List out different t-v-Oes of Aequenc-v meter. Explain the constr'-rctional ds';.r-il and working

- principle of any one of them to measure frequency.

b) Wlat do you understand by cornmunication of data in an instrumsrtation sy:,':rn? Explain the

principle of optical fibre da:a ccmmunication system an<i higniight its ;'ivantages over

con';elticnal data comrnunicaiion system.

t4l
I6l

t6l

t6l

t6l

L4l

t6l

14+21

t41

t8I
l4l

12+21

t8l

:

t8l
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- Instrurnentation 1 @E5

/ Candidates are required to give fteir an'cwers in their own words as far as Practicabie-

/ Attempt All questions'
{ 

'fh;lig"r* 
in the marginindicate Fall Marks'

/ Assime saitable data if necessary'

1.a)Drawthefi:nctionalblockdiagramofaninstrumentationsystem.Exp}aineachblock
brieflY'

b)ExplainhowincuctanceofacoilcanberneasuredusrngHay'sBridge.Alsoexplain
whythisu,iae"i''"it"bleforthemeas}urementofinductanceofeoilhavinghigh
qualitY factor.

c:)Shorryhowthecapacitortalsducercanbeusectomessuletbeliquidlevei.

2- a) w'hat is an electrical transducr? How can it be classified? Also expiain hora'directioa

and magnitude of displacement can be rneasrued 'r"ith Linear variabie differentiai

trarsforrner ILVDTI'

b)Inordertomeasurethesraiainacantileverbeamasinglestrainguageofresistance
1000 o uoa S;og" factor 2 is mounted on the beam and ccnriected to arrn AB of the

bridge circuitl-fre other arins BC, CD and DA of the bridge ha're a resistance of 1000

CJeach-ea."."ort"geofl0VisappliedtotersrinalAC.Find:
i) The ouput voltage'across terminal BD for 0'1 percent strain'

ii) The oufDut voltrye across BD for the sarne stain.if a voltmeter having internal

resistance 2000 A is cormected across BD'

c)Anoperationampffitisusedasini:otegratortoproriucearampsignalof-10V/ms.
Design the circuit for this' 

:

3.a)Explaintheloadingefecfontheacculacyofaresistancepotentiometertransducer
when used for the measrnement of displacement. Also show 'that maxirnum error

occurs at the mid-point olthe potentiometer'

b; Explain the purpose and operation of Dual slope l^DC with necessary' figures'

c)WhatisaDataAcquisitiolsystem?DrawtheblockdiagramofDigitalData' 
Acquisition System' Explain its operation'

4. a) How can ac power be measured using dynarnometer type w'atrmeter? Erplain wrth rhe

heip if its coastruction and operation in detail'

b)Explaintheprrrposeofusinginstrumenttansfornrersinmeasurernent.

c)Ananalogvoltagesignalwttosehighesllemn"*'frequenc'visiKilZistobe
digitally "oa"J-fttir 

i resol*tion oi O.OiX covering a voltage range of C-10 V' '

Determine:
i) N{inimum cu::nber ofbits in the digital code

ii) anatog vaiue of LSB

iii) Ivlinirr'un saml''lirrg rate

- iv) A:err-ure t^me reqsired for tle ArD converter

5. a) Expir.;:r lhe purpose aad use of siii circuit 
"vith 

necessary circuil diagrarns' Disctss

its vl.r:ic"rs ':h=a:icteristcs 
with rhe ireip of rvaveform associated'

b) Define o;eoisicn and resciution in mea.:ule:]1errt. E:.;piain .j:e wcrkirrg principie oi

ir4e3:--..':.. ?-1,36

:, ltr.: iit :i;t:; ;;;:;:::= ::t ::l:irl a.j:ji-l:-Lllli":-!litl' l-.;-t;::: r':i'::l'' ::l:lr'i't' :ll':j: 'i::l'"

i6l

i6l
t4J

t6l

i6l

t4l

t6l
t6l

t4l

t8l
i4l

[4]

. i6l

a a-
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/ Atterpt AII questiotts.
{ The/tgures in the mogin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assune suitable data ifnecessary.

1. a) Distinguishbeteyeen analog and digital system ofmeasuement.

b) A 0-150V voltmeter has guaranteed accuracy of lYo of full ssals reading. The volt
. mezlsured by this instnrment is 75V and 37.5V. Calculate the possible percentage

er:or of both readings. Comme,nt upon the result.

c) A balanced AC bridge has the following consiants:

arrr AB, R: 2000Q in parallel with C = 0.047FF
arrn BC, R = IO(DC) in series Tyith C = 0.471tF

; aql CD, urknoumR

,. :arin DA, C = 0-5$
- r,i.

:: fire frequency of oscillator is 1000II2. Findthe constant of arm CD.
.

2:' a) Obtain the balance equation for Hay's bridge and explain why it is most suitable for
themeasuremert of inductance of a coil having high qualrty factor.

',,1' b) Shtiw how *Loading effect" causes a non linear relationship between the input and

output in d measurement made by a potentiometer. AIso prove that the ma:<imrm

error occurs at the mid-point of the pot wire.

c) A capacitive tansducer is made up of rwo concenEic cylindrical electodes. The outer

dianeter of the inner elect'ode is 4mm and the dielectic medium is air. The inner
diam.eter of the outer electode is 4.Imm. Calculate the dielectic stess when a

volt4ge of 100V is applied across the electrode. Is it within safe limit? The length of
electrode is 20om. CalculatE the change in capacitance if the electode is moved

througb a distance of2mm.

3. a) Describe the circuit of 3 amplifier configuration of an instrumentation amplifier. Also
derive the expression for output voltage in terms oftvvo input voltage.

b) In order to meil;ure the strain in a cantilever beam, a single shain gauge of resistance

2Kft and gauge factor 2 is mounted on the beam and connected to one arm of the

bridge circuit. The other arms of the bridge have a resistance of 2KQ each. Calculate

the detector deflection for 1000 micro-strain if the detector Osensifivity is l0mm/pA
and its internal resistance is: (i) l00Q (ii) 2000. the supply to the bridge is l0V.

c) Explain how digital to analog conversion can be achieved by using R-2R ladder
nefwork DAC. Discuss its advantages over WRN type of DAC.

t6I

t4I

t6I

t6l

t6I

t4l

t4l

l6l

i6l
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4. a)

b)

c)

5. a)

b)

Describe in detail the zuccessive approximation method of analog to digital (A/D)
conversion taking an example of 4-bit converter having full range of 5V and input of
3.215V.

An ll-bit ADC has conversion time of 20pS and full scale voltage of lOY. Find the
naximum rate of change of input sipd and maximum input frequelrcy that the
analog input signal may have in order that the converter can resolve the input signal
into ll-bit number in a signal conversioa.

What is data acquisition system? E:rplain the firnction and objective of each
cornponent of an analog data acquisition system.

E',rplain the construction and working principle of a single phase electro-dymamometer
type of watfimeter and derive the expression of deflection for both ac and dc operation.

What do you understand by sample andhold circuit Explain its functioning with the
he$ of circuit diagram and also diseuss about its characteristics to define its
specifieation.

*1. *

t6I

t4I

t6l

t8l

t8l

t:
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4. a) Define piezo-resistive effect and gauge factor of a resistance strain gauge and derive

the expression for the gauge facto:.

b) A barium titanate piezo-electic pick-up has dimensions of l2mmxl2mmx3mm and a

voltage sensitivity of 0.015 VmAL Relative pennittivity of barium titanae is 1400

and modulus of elasticity of barium titanate is 10 x t0I0 N/m2. If the force applied is

20N, determine (i) the output voltage (ii) charge sensitivity (iii) snain (iv) chage
generated (v) the capacitamce oftte pickttp.

5. a) Explain different applications of operational amplifier in measurement systeno. Also
show that if a d.c. voltage is applied to an integrator it will produce a ramp voltage.

b) A 6-bit DAC has 20 I(fl resistmce in MSB position. The converter is designed with
weighted resistiye network. The reference voltage is 12Y. The output of the resistive

network is connected to an operation amplifier with a feedback resistance of 5KQ.
What will be analog output for a binary input of 101l0l?

6. a) Describe the consfuction details and working of a single phase electo-dynamometer
type of watheter. AIso derive the erpression for deflection for ac operation.

b) A 10 bjt, lOV successive approximation ADC has 20pS conversion time. Find the
maldmua rate of change of input simal and maximum input frequency.

*,i*

[1o1

t6l

[10]

t6l

t8l

t8l
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

itrxamination Control Division
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Programme.
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BCT

Pass Marks 32
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- InstnrmentationI

,/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Anempt any Five questions,

'/ Thefigwes in the mrginindicate Full Marks'
/ Assume suttable data itnecessary.

1. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

6. a)

b)

Define static and dynarric characteristics of a measurement system and explain the

terms - accgracy, sensitivity and resolution with refer to indicating instnrments.

Define probable e11ors and explain how are ttrey analysed statistically.

Describe how Schering bridge can be used for measurement of an unknown

capacitanie. Derive the condition for balance.

A moving coil volmeter has a uniform scale with 100 divisions and gives full scale

reading oi ZOOV. The instrument can read upto l/5e of a scale division with fair
degree-of certainty. Determine the resolution of the instrunent in volts-

What is a piezo-electric transducer? Give its equivalent cir.cuit. Derive an expression

for the output voltage by making suitable sirrrFlifying assgmptions.

A stain guage having a resistance.of 800Q and.a guage factor 5 is bonded on to a

mennber of a structnes under tensile stess. Determine the percentage strain suffered

by the member if the change in the resistance of the guage is accurately measured as

2.4O.

Explain the effect of the input resistance of the output device on the output voltage of
a potentiometer. Also show that linearity and sensitivity of a potentiometer are two

conflicting requirement

A poteniometer has a resistance of 1000O md is related as 5W- What is the maximum

allowable excitation voltage? Calculate the sensitivity and resolution if the length of
poteniometer is 0.5m aud there are 500 turns. AIso calculate percentage loading error

at 0.87 of the travel if a voltneter of 50000 is connected across the potentiometer.

E{plain briefly how digital to analog conversion can be achieved by weighted resistor

network DAC.

An 8-bit DAC has reference voltage of l0V. It uses R-2R ladder network. Find the

minimum value of resistance R such that the anatog output voltage of operational

amplifier having feedback resistance 10KO does not exceed 9.5v.

Describe the construction and working of a singie phase induction type energy meter.

Show that the total number of revolutions made by its disc during a particular time is

proportional to the energy consumed.

What is data-acquisition system? Explain different components of digital data

acquisition systexn.
:l. r< t

t8l
t8l

lt0l

t6l

t8I

t8I

t8l

t8l

t8l

l8l

[10]

l6l
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Pass Marks

Year / Part II/II Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Instrumentatiotl (EE 552)

-/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their owu words as far as practicable.
./ AttemF AII questiotts.
,/ Thefigwes in the margin tndicate FulI Marlcs.
/ Asrume suttable dataifnecessary.

1. a) Explain the function of different cornponents of a measurement system ,i& o(ample. t6l

b) Explain the consEuetion and working principle of a linearvariable differential tansformer.[6]

c) Obain the balanced condition for Schering's Bridge and AIso explain how this can be used
to neasure mknonm capacitance t4l

2. a) What is. piezo-electic transducer? What are the materials used in such tansducer? Also
derive the expression for the out-put voltage dweloped due to applied force. t6]

b) A piezo-elechic pressnre transducer having unknown sensitivity is connected to a charge
amplitrer, the gain beiog set to lGnv/pc. The amplifier output is connected to a ulbaviolet
chart recorder, ufiose sensitivity is set to 50 mm/V. Determine the sensitivity.of piezo-
electic pressure tansducer if a deflection of 100 urm occrus in the chart recorder due to a
force of 200N applied to the piezo-electric pressure transducer. t4]

c) WhA are the chaacteristics of an ideal opuational amFlifier? Derive the expression for
close loop gain of operational amplifier in inverting and non-inverting mode. 

' 
t6]

3. a) Explain the principle of operation of capacitive displacement transducers. Also explain how
cao the rcqponse of the capacitive tansducer, which works on the principle of variation of
capacitance with the displacement between two plates, be made linear. Also give the
sensitivity of strch arrangement t6I

b) A voltage dividing potentiometer is used to measure an angular displacement. The angle of
diqplacement is 120o and total angle of travel is 355o. Calculate the voltage oulput on open
circuit if the potentiometer is excited by l20V source. Calculate the actual value of the out-
put voltage at this setting of a voltmeter of 2 lvlC- is connected acros the output. The

' resistarce of the potentiometer is 2 kC). AIso calculate the percentage error. t4l
c) State and explain sampling theorern in digital instrumentation system. t6]

4. a) Explain the special feature of instrumentation amplffier and also derive the expression for
its gain. t6l

b) Describe with the help of block diagram and flowchart, tle method of conversion of analog

signalto rrigital usiag zuceessive approximationADC. t6l
c) An amlog voltage signal whose highest significant frequency is I KHZ is to be digtally

coded with a resolution of A.AlYo covering a voltage range of 0-10V. Determine: (i)
Minimum number of bits in the digrtal code (ii) Analog value of LSB (iiD Minimr:rn
sampling rate (iv) Aperture time required for the t4]

5. a) Explain the features and working principle of sample and hold circuit. t6]

b) Mention &e dif;ferent types of energy metei. AIso show tlat the deflection torque is directly
proportional to the power consumed by the load. i6]

c) What is data acquisition system? Aiso explain different component of digital data
acci:isiiionq/siem. 6,-^ i4l
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./ Candidates are required to give their ansrers in their own words as far as practicable.
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/ Asswne suttable data dnecessary-

Defiae measurement and rneasurement system. Also explain various types of errors

encountered in electrical measurement. t8]

The value of power consurned was determined by measuring current "I" flowing

tigough the resistance with an elTor of +1.5 percent and resistance "R" with an error

of +l percent. Determine the manimum possible relative el:or to be expected on

."*oriog power "P" from formula P= I2R. t8]

The AC bridge shown in the figtre is used to measr:re the unknown induction (I*) of
a coil having-quality factor greater than 10. Show.that Io : RzRgCl, when the bridge

is balaneed t8l

l. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

E

u

Eaplain how iow-resistance can be measured with the help of ammeter-voltmeter

t8lmethod.

Explain the working principle of cunent tansformer along with its connection in a

circuit- Y{hat will happen if the secondary circuit of the current tansformer is open

circuited while the primary ca:ries curent? Explain. t8]

The ouput of a potentiometer is to be read by a recorder of 10 KC, inprt resistance.

NonJinearity must be held to I percent. A family of poteniometers having a thermal

rating of 5W and resistances ranging from 1000 to 10,000Q in 100(-) steps are

available. Choose, from this fa:nily, the potentiometer that has the greatest possible

sensitivity and meets other requirements. What is the sensitivity if the potentiometer

are single turn (360") unit? i8l
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